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I am pleased to present the Biennial Report of the
New Hampshire Department of Safety for Fiscal Year 2019,

1,

On behalf of myself and the dedicated team at the
Department of Safety, I express our .sincere ap

preciation to you. Governor Sununu, the Execu

tive Councilors, and the members of the .General Court,
for your continued support.

Each day, the team at Safety fulfills its mission

to continually enhance the safety, security and quality
of life in New Hampshire through professional, collab
orative and innovative service to all. Every, person .at the

Department, no matter his or her position, is critical to

fulfilling this mission and has my sincerest gratitude.
I also thank our state, county, local and -federal

partners for their continued cooperation and commitment

to public safety.
Together, we will continue to make New Hamp

shire the safest state in the Nation with the highest quality

of life for all.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert L. Quinn
Commissioner

; ■' V Robert-L. Qiiinh waS' sw.brh' inKby^ Gbvemor
.Christopher.-T.jS.uriunu as Com on
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assignedjto the'Nafcotics Tnveistigation .Unit, jh 2003, '
'he was.promoted,t6:Assistant.Unit.Commander^of the
Special lnvestigauons Unit, . v ' ; , i- ' ... ■ Ij/;; • ^ ■

■  In 2005', he:was promoted,to lieutenant and"
assigned^, as tithe-rTfobp; Gommander-rTor TrobpuA. i
Commissioner, puinn was named captain in 200,7,
directing,Tfbop Aiand TroopiE," coordinating the Do- '
rh'eslic Highway:Ehforcerneht Program;- and trianag-
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;ing:'multi-agericyjiaw erifbicemeht investigations;"^jr, 'Governor jphn HkLynch appointed ^omrnisr'.r
-"sipiier-.Quinh as the Golbner'pfiSiate Police .in 20^1^
He}was subsequently reappointed-by Gbyernpf.'Mar-^
■garetfe.Hassah, in,20l44 ;■ 'f - -
.  . ItT29,l,6, Gpmnii'ssi.bnef. Quinn was appointed -,

by, Gpvernor|Margaret!:C.'H^san!.^ "Assistant' Corn-!';
missioner of the New Hampshire pepartment,pf Safe- '
-ty--- .' y ,

.Commissioner Quinm-'is aV,1983, graduate of
Mefriinack-.Cpllege; with a BIA. ii'n business admin-
istratipri;va.20p2 graduate of the U.S. Drug Enforce- •
ment A'dmiriistraiion'Si Uhit Coninia Academy/
arid.the^FBEAcaderny' in Qiiiiticb, Va., and 3.2019 '

"graduatb of;;Sbulhem'\New";Hampshire^Uhivers^
with'an M'S.''!in Management: .
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fNTRODUCTION

The Department of Safety
is the second largest department of

stale government, with 1,063 full-

time, 178 part-time, 385 non-clas
sified, and 36 seasonal employees
functioning in both uniformed and

civilian capacities throughout the

State.

The Department affects the

lives of all New Hampshire resi

dents by enforcing criminal, mo
tor vehicle and boating laws, and

providing for fire safety, emergen

cy communications and disaster
planning. Established by the New

Hampshire General Court in 1961,
the Department consists of the di

visions of Administration, Motor

Vehicles, State Police, Homeland

Security and Emergency Manage

ment, Emergency Services and

Communications, Fire Standards

and Training & Emergency Medi

cal Services, and Fire Safety. The

activities of each division are de

scribed in detail in separate chap

ters of this report.

The Commissioner ofSafe

ty is appointed by the Governor and
confirmed by the Executive Coun

cil to provide executive leadership

and direction to the Department.

The Commissioner and Assistant

Commissioners serve coterminous

four-year terms.
The Office of the Commis

sioner consists of the Commis

sioner and two Assistant Com

missioners. All seven divisions

report directly to the Commis
sioner. The Bureau of Hearings,

the Office of Highway Safety, the

Information and Analysis Center,

the Legal Unit, and the Strategic
Communication Administrator are

responsible to the Assistant Com

missioners, who also serve as the

Department's liaisons to the New
Hampshire General Court. More

than 350 bills that affect public

safety are filed in the Legislature in

a typical year. One of the Assistant
Commissioners also handles labor

relations with the three bargaining
units.

The Information and
Analysis Center (NHIAC) is a

clearinghouse for information and

intelligence on natural and hu

man-caused threats to the State of

New Hampshire, its people and the

environment. Its goal is to function

as a focal point of two-way com
munication among all of its public
safety and private sector partners.

It is a cooperative effort between

the divisions of NH State Police

and Homeland Security and Emer

gency Management and is housed

at the State Incident Planning and

Operations Center on the grounds

of the New Hampshire Fire Acad

emy. All hazard information and
intelligence that comes to the NHI

AC is evaluated and analyzed for

indications of possible terrorist or
other illegal activity. The informa

tion is then shared with the appro

priate law enforcement, emergency
management, critical infrastruc

ture, or private sector organiza

tions. The intent is to prevent ac

tivity that would threaten the safety

and security of New Hampshire's
citizens. The Center monitors in

formation from a variety of open
and classified sources. It uses

that information to provide alerts,
warnings, notifications, and situa-

tional awareness reports developed
within or received by the NHIAC.

The Center was created by legisla
tion passed in May 2010 and began

operations in August of that year.

The Bureau of Hearings,

established by RSA 21-P:13, is

comprised of four units; Adminis

trative Hearings, Criminal Prose
cution, Litigation, and the Motor

Vehicle Industry Board. To en

sure that the Bureau's decisions

are made in a fair and impartial
manner, it is a separate entity, and

therefore, is not attached to another

division. It is responsible for con
ducting administrative hearings,

criminal prosecution in select cir

cuit courts, litigation of hearings

appeals, and conducting hearings

of the New Hampshire Motor Ve

hicle Industry Board (NHMVIB).

The Bureau is managed by the Ad
ministrator of Hearings who chairs

the NHMVIB, a chief prosecutor
who oversees Prosecution, and the

Chief Hearings Examiner who acts

as the litigation attorney.
Due to a generous grant

from the New Hampshire High

way Safety Agency, recently reor

ganized as the Office of Highway

Safety and moved to the Depart

ment of Safety, the Bureau has im
plemented a program of hearings

by video conference, and added

two additional prosecutors and a
paralegal for driving while under

the influence (DWI) cases. Vid

eo hearings allow individuals to

participate in a hearing online by

use of a computer and web cam

era. This has saved tremendous

amounts of travel time and expense
for individuals required to appear

at hearings. In many cases, this has
given deserving citizens restoration

of their driving privileges sooner.
Moreover, this program has saved

police officers many hours and the

expense of driving to Concord,
which has resulted in more avail

able patrol hours for those officers.

The additional grant prosecutors

handle the prosecution of impaired
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driving cases thai were previously
handled by state troopers.

Moreover, Bureau attorneys

provide legal training in a variety
of settings. For example, the Chief
Hearings Examiner conducts train
ing concerning commercial driver

licensing laws. The Bureau Admin-)
istrator regularly lectures at train

ing programs for police officers

and attorneys on administrative
hearing procedures. In addition, the
Administrator provides training to

the judicial branch, with the most
recent being on the limited license

law. Between July 1, 2018 and

June 30, 2019, the Bureau handled

18,877 hearings.

The Criminal Prosecution

Unit is comprised of six attorneys

and six paralegals, and is super
vised by a chief prosecutor. The
Unit prosecutes criminal cases in
select circuit courts for the State

Police and other Department of

Safety law enforcement agencies

throughout the State.
The Unit prosecutes the trial

of misdemeanor cases in the State's

busiest circuit courts in the regions

of State Police Troops A, B, C, D,
E, and F. Most State Police DWl

cases throughout the State will be

prosecuted by unit attorneys. Upon
request, unit prosecutors handle

cases for the State Fire Marshal's

Office and the Marine Patrol Unit

of State Police. In addition, the

Unit provides legal training and

other legal assistance to the De

partment's law enforcement agen

cies. The Unit prosecutes thou

sands of criminal complaints every
year. Attorney prosecutors ensure

the most effective case preparation

and presentation of serious cas

es. For example, those involving
assault or driving while under the

influence of liquor or drugs. This

work includes presenting cases in

court, filing and responding to le
gal motions, obtaining documents
necessary to prove cases, issuing

subpoenas, preparing witnesses

for trial, and directing additional
investigation. Moreover, prosecu

tors reach negotiated dispositions
of cases with defense attorneys

that result in resolution before trial.

This drastically reduces trial costs
and allows troopers to spend more
time on patrol. The Unit is commit
ted to providing the highest qual
ity prosecutorial services to all of

the Department's law enforcement

agencies.
The Administrative Adju

dication Unit consists of seven

attorneys who hold the position

of hearings examiners and conduct
all administrative hearings for the

Department of Safety covering the
entire State of New Hampshire.

Hearings are open to the public.

Hearings are held in Concord, Do
ver, or by video conference. The

Unit is supervised by the Chief

Hearings Examiner with the sup
port of seven legal assistants.

Hearings are decided pursuant to
statutory and administrative rule

authority, which governs the ad-
judicative process. Administrative
decisions have the force of law,

but unlike court proceedings, are

conducted informally in an office
setting and are based on the pre

ponderance of the evidence legal

standard.

The due process clauses of

the New Hampshire Constitution
and the U.S. Constitution enti

tle citizens to hearings to review

the loss of a legally recognized
privilege. For example, a driver's
license is a legally protected priv

ilege. The majority of hearings in

volve the suspension or restoration

of driver's licenses. For example,
an individual with too many motor

vehicle convictions is subject to
suspension for demerit points. The

accumulation of serious motor ve

hicle convictions will subject a li

cense holder to mandatory habitual

offender certification with an asso

ciated license suspension for a term

of one to four years.
Also, under the implied con

sent law, individuals arrested for

driving while impaired by alcohol

or drugs who refuse a chemical test
or who test over the legal limit for

alcohol are subject to a mandato
ry license suspension. A substan

tial number of hearings are also

scheduled in order to implement

the federal regulations relating to

holders of a Commercial Driver's

License (CDL). This is a particu
larly important area of public safe

ty that is monitored closely by the

U.S. Department ofTransportation.
Finally, drivers under age 20 who

are convicted of motor vehicle in

fractions are subject to license sus

pension under the original license
suspension law.

Hearings, however, involve

subjects besides driving. The scope

of hearings is vast, and the Bureau
holds hearings involving all areas

that are regulated by the Depart

ment. Examples of subject matter
regulated by the Department in

clude inspection stations, mechan
ics, automobile dealer licensing

and suspension, abandoned vehi

cles and towing issues, ignition
interlock, security guard licensing

and suspension, fireworks and ex

plosives licensing and suspension.
Finally, the Bureau conducts pub

lic hearings concerning the regu
lation of public waterways under

RSA 270:12. These hearings are

held during the months of June
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through September. An individual
may appeal a hearings examiner's
decision to the Superior Court in

most instances, the Supreme Court

in others. On appeal, the court will

not conduct a new hearing but will
review the written record for errors

oflaw.

After the conclusion of

each hearing, the Hearings Exam
iner provides a written report with

findings of fact, rulings of law
and, where necessary due to the
complexity of the legal issues in

volved, a legal analysis supporting

those findings. Some reports arc
provided to the person at the con

clusion of the hearing and, in more

involved cases, the reports may be

completed within 30 business days

after the hearing is concluded.
The Litigation Unit is re

sponsible for representing the De
partment in the New Hampshire

superior courts in the appeal of
administrative hearing decisions.

Currently, the Chief Hearings Ex
aminer handles appeals with the

support of a paralegal. This entails

the preparation of comprehensive

legal briefs and arguing cases in

court.

The New Hampshire Motor

Vehicle Industry Board is respon

sible for resolving disputes between
motor vehicle dealers, manufactur

ers and distributors. Established by

RSA 357-C for the enforcement of

the provisions of that chapter, the

Board is comprised of six individ

uals with expertise in the automo

bile business. The Board is chaired

by the Commissioner of the De
partment of Safety or the Commis

sioner's designee. Currently, the
Administrator of Hearings acts as

board chair on behalf of the Com

missioner. A legal assistant per

forms the clerk's duties. In order to

ensure fairness, members may not

have a current financial interest,

or work in the industry. Members

are appointed by the Governor and
Executive Council for four-year

terms. Members are chosen from

different areas of the State in or

der to create a geographic balance

of membership. The Board holds

public meetings and conducts hear
ings based on requests to resolve

disputes submitted by automobile
dealers, single line equipment deal

ers, distributors, or manufacturers.

Board hearings, like administrative

hearings, are open to the public and

are conducted based on statutory
law and the board's administrative

rules. The Board issues written de

cisions, which may be appealed to

the Superior Court.
The New Hampshire Of

fice of Highway Safety (NHOHS)

is responsible under the executive
direction of the Governor and the

Commissioner of the Department

of Safety, serving as the Gover

nor's Representative and Coordi
nator for the NH Office of Highway

Safety, to develop and implement a

statewide highway safety program
designed to reduce traffic crashes

and the resulting deaths, injuries
and property damage. The NHOHS

administers federally funded high
way safety grant programs and is
responsible for planning, imple

menting, and evaluating federally

funded highway safety projects.

The NHOHS also works to coor

dinate highway safety efforts of

federal, state, and local organiza
tions within New Hampshire. The
NHOHS submitted the federal fis

cal year 2019 Highway Safety Plan

to the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA) to
serve as an outline for improving

the safety of all motorists on New

Hampshire's roadways.
In 2018, New Hampshire

traffic fatalities increased from

a historical low of 90 fatalities

in 2011 to 147 fatalities in 2018.

Additionally, alcohol related fa

talities resulting from alcohol re
lated crashes increased from 26.5

percent in 2017 to 33.3 percent in

2018. In 2018, 68 percent of ve
hicle occupants who were victims

of fatal crashes were not wearing
seatbelts. Motorcycle fatalities in

creased from 15 in 2017 to 21 in

2018 and motorcycle crash victims

that were not wearing a helmet in

creased from 47 percent in 2017 to

75 percent in 2018. Although, in

creases in fatalities in 2018 show

a negative one-year trend, the five
year average suggests that the 2020

fatality target be set at 118.8 fatal

ities and be more in line with the

core objective of the state's Driv
ing Toward Zero initiative. It is the

goal of the New Hampshire Office
of Highway Safety (NHOHS) to

prevent roadway fatalities and in

juries as a result of crashes related

to driver behavior.

The Legal Unit under the ,

Commissioner's Office is com

prised of three full-time and two
part-time attorneys. In addition, it

is staffed with a part-time paralegal
and a part-time rules coordinator.
The Unit is responsible for provid

ing legal services to all divisions

and programs within the Depart
ment of Safety. The staff also assists

the New Hampshire Department of

Justice in litigation involving the

Department of Safety. The duties

of the Legal Unit include advising
management on the legal issues

concerning policy and procedures,

administrative rulemaking, opera

tions, personnel issues, labor-man
agement issues, contracts, civil
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liability, intergovernmental agree

ments, right-to-knovv requests and
other issues. The Legal Unit is also

charged with representing the De

partment in administrative and cer

tain judicial proceedings.
The Strategic Communi

cations Administrator provides
information to the public and news

media on Department of Safely

policies and activities. Responsi

bilities include the coordination,

preparation and distribution of

news releases; development, de
sign, writing and editing of a va

riety of publications and other
department materials serving as

informational tools to the public;

and dissemination of prepared ma

terials to new andyaditional media
outlets. The Strategic Communica

tions Administrator also monitors

the news media and assists news

organizations during incidents and

emergencies, including managing
the State Joint Information Center.

The Administrator develops com

munications stiategies for promot
ing public safety in New Hamp

shire, including the creative use of
social media resources.

The Building Code Review
Board receives secretarial services

from the Assistant Commissioner's

secretary. The Board's chair is ap

pointed by the Commissioner.
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DIVISION OF

ADMINISTRATION

: MISSION: STATEMENT
^The mission of'^the' Division__of Administration is io improve public safety'by providing'ihe

'  . highest quality support services to the Department of Safety arid its Divisions in the areas
.  of revenue collection, expenditure reporting, and-management of liuman resources, grants,

budgets, and assets. ■

Director Sia-en Lavoie

vpjvisio^rv.of*
Admmistration-f-

In fiscal year 2019, the Division of Administration...

I processed more than $349 m i I I ion
in highway funds, general funds,
federal funds, and other dedicated

funds;

I provided human resources

functions to the Department's 1,662
full-time and part-time employees;

I collected more than $226 million in

highway fund revenue;

I administered a portfolio of more

than $22 million in grants funds

with more than 300 subawards to

local and state agencies;

1 processed more than 2 million

pieces of incoming mail;

I processed more than 2.75 million

pieces of outgoing mail;

I fulfilled license plate and validation

decal orders for 224 municipal

agents and 13 remote DMV

substations throughout the State;

and

I provided reproduction services
resulting in the production of 1.2
million documents.
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DIVISION OF

ADMINISTRATION

The Division of Adminis

tration consists of the Business

Office, Human Resources Office,
Road Toll Bureau, Grants Man

agement Unit, Equipment Control
Bureau, and Central Maintenance.

The mission of the Division of

Administration is to improve pub

lic safety by providing the high

est quality support services to the
Department of Safety and its divi

sions in the areas of revenue col

lection, expenditure reporting, and

management of human resources,

grants, budgets, and assets. The
Division of Administration seeks

to be an invaluable resource and

recognized partner among all lev
els and divisions within the Depart
ment of Safety and add value to all
public safety missions by exceed

ing expectations and providing ex
ceptional service.

The Business Office is re

sponsible for coordinating and

developing the operating and cap

ital budgets and for managing and
reporting finances for the Depart

ment of Safety.

The Business Office coordi

nates and processes each Division's
requests presented to the Governor

and Executive Council and the

Joint Legislative Fiscal Committee
for approval. The Business Office
provides support to each Division
by aiding,with the compilation of
required documentation, by re
viewing the documentation for
accuracy, consistency, and adher

ence to state rules and regulations,

and by ensuring these requests are
submitted to the Department of

Administrative Services in a timely

manner.

The Accounts Payable Sec

tion processes all Department

invoices, requisitions, purchase

orders, and encumbrances, and

develops interagency transfers for
warehouse supplies and automo

tive repairs.
The Accounts Receivable

Section is responsible for the re

ceipt of all Departmental revenues
and billings. The Section processes

more than $321 million annually in

highway funds, general funds, and
other dedicated funds. The Busi

ness Office assists the Divisions

with the development of online

payment options.

The' Payroll Section helps

monitor the timecards for all De

partment employees, ensuring ac

curate payment of wages. Depart

ment employees fall under multiple
and differing collective bargaining

agreements and sub-agreements,

and the Payroll Section ensures
that employees receive

correct bi-weekly pay

checks and leave accru

als in accordance with

those agreements.

The Human Re

sources Office provides

all human resources

functions for the Depart

ment of Safety's 1,662
full-time and part-time

employees, including the
coordination of recruit

ment, appointment, com

pensation, promotion,
transfer, removal, and

discipline of classified

department employees.

The Office also ensures

the background check

process is completed
for all positions and re

views updates to job de

scriptions. The Human

iPERS

Resources Office administers the

employee benefit programs, the
new hire orientation process, and

continues to expand the wellness
education programs with the help

of representatives throughout the
Department. Human Resources

works to properly administer the
collective bargaining agreements,
personnel rules, and manage the
Family and Medical Leave Act, the

Americans with Disabilities Act,

the Uniformed Services Employ

ment and Reemployment Rights
Act, Title VI Civil Rights compli

ance, workers compensation pro

grams, and establishes, maintains

and manages personnel records for
all department employees.

The Road Toll Bureau col

lects motor fuel revenues in the

most cost effective manner and

achieves the highest level of vol
untary compliance with the "New

Hampshire Motor Vehicle Road

GNNEFDATA ■ . '
Positions Filled

vTotalFullrTime

t  ■ r\jnclassified,_Fid}-fime- - -r If-
T: , .. Gidssified^FuU-Time '' ' ' h,04]'
\C\-:Teniporqry FuU-Titne -f. - - ll '-.

', ".1;0:63.

Part-Time 178

Seasonal, Ui!';;:-!,--L--";.-';;": "•• -i-, ■ ■,".'36i
Non-Classified 385

frdtal'PositipnsTined' • i  1^662

'\;BUd^cted-Positionsx--Filled'a^^
Total Full-Time-

Unclassified FuU-Time 12
Classified Full-Time 1,114
Temporary Full-Time 16

1,125

,Part^Tirhe';,. ; 365;

Seasonal 86

tNoiV-Classified; . ' l. „ . i-'". .585.
Total Budgeted Positions 2,161
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Toll Law, primarily through educa
tion, audit, and enforcement initia

tives.

The Road Toll Adminis

tration Section collects more than

$190 million in highway fund rev
enue, $130 million unrestricted and

$60 million restricted, including the
administration of the Unified Carri

er Registration (UCR) Program. In
fiscal year 2019, the Bureau col

lected revenues from approximate
ly ISO motor fuel distributors, 70
motor fuel and petroleum product
transporters and 14 alternative fuel

dealers resulting in 3,168 monthly

returns processed annually.
The Road ToU Adminis

tration Section is also responsible

for New Hampshire's administra

tion of the International Fuel Tax

Agreement (IFTA). The IFTA, a

multi-jurisdictional agreement,
establishes and maintains the con

cept of a single fuel use license

and administering base jurisdic
tion for each licensee. In fiscal year

2019, approximately 1,800 IFTA
accounts, each filing quarterly re

turns, resulted in 7,200 returns pro
cessed annually. The Bureau also

collects approximately $18 mil

lion in Oil Discharge and Pollution

Control (OOPC) fees on behalf of
the Department of Environmental

Services. There are approximate

ly 250 ODPC licensees that file
monthly returns resulting in 3,000

returns processed annually.

The Section also assumes

the responsibility for the admin
istration of the International Reg
istration Plan (IRP), in order to

provide convenience and one-stop
shopping for the commercial mo

tor carrier industry. The IRP is a

registration reciprocity agreement

among the U.S. states and the Ca
nadian provinces that provides for

PEPXRTMENt REVENUE AND EXPENbTTUT^ES :
'(AS;0F JUNE'30,-:2019) V■ '
Revenue

•,UnVesfncled-Highway F,^ - • ' -,$22'5;79j;,l59i
Unrestricted General Funds $8,948,121
TederaliPfdgram"Eurids7'\;'' ■w:''.$28?267;7d>:
Restricted Revenues, Dedicated Funds and Other $86,479,760

;Total'RcvenuesV'.V r!-''.''!- ".■■S34^;487-,74r
Expenditures ,

■Penrianent Rersonhel Services^ti .ij i -6i-402;679:86;
Special Payments, Overtime and Holiday Pay 8,465,401.90

;Guaent¥Expehses-L;'|;;: ;• ■- ■ ^6,48;7,7iQ,49:
Transfers to OIT 10,266,418.66

It- . If"*' f i H: •• t, • • . . , < .•Utilities.;:/ , ^ ./ ' ,.J/- 578:i38;80
Rent and Maintenance 4,279,852.42

Intra-Agenc/Transfersv • ; u:;-.-/; ■  ,:v:i,f09,'226;70^
Equipment New/Replacement 7,043,261.76

iGapitaliProJect'Expenditures 'V:' .'■:3,i6b,'6i2:7.7'
Telecommunications 1,970,737.39
(Indirect Costs • ' .  r,7-l6;574;26
Debt Services 3,354,263.53
jTemporaryiahd/ernporaiy FuM-time Personne L  ■'6>227,2T5;T7:
Benefits 36,020,673.28
Pehsions/Retiferhenti / if.l . .rZ-iT r //. ■ ■; ;;3;'9.l'4!898;3r:
Travel in-State 2,621,853.74

,GfaiVts;torState AgenciesVand iidcaljliSommunities;'-^ " '
Travel Out-of-State 279,655.65

^Gqntfacts fdrrRrogrdmJandjOperatibnaf^^ -- I;! 7>3:23"9;:157^8T;
Miscellaneous 2,091,307.17

iTotaPExpenditures: , ' - i ; 187/44,'6281481
Source ofrevenue and expenditures: N.H. First (unaudited)

payment of registration fees on the
basis of fleet miles operated in var
ious Jurisdictions. Under the terms
of the agreement, one Jurisdiction
will collect the apportioned fees
and divide them among other IRP
Jurisdictions based on a percent
age of mileage traveled in each
Jurisdiction, vehicle identification
information and maximum weight.

During fiscal year 2019,

there were approximately 2,400
active IRP accounts and 10,500
registered vehicles. For fiscal year
2019 the Bureau collected approx
imately $9.1 million in IRP fees,
of which $6.3 million was collect
ed on behalf of other Jurisdictions
and $2.8 million in fees remained
in New'Hampshire. An additional
$48,000 was collected in various
other registration fees. . Transac-
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tions for IFTA and IRP are pro

cessed in Concord and at the Twin

Mountain DMV substation.

The Road Toll Field Audit

Section is responsible for auditing

the motor fuel distributor licens

ees, IFTA licensees, and motor fuel

and petroleum products transport
er licensees; IRP registrants; and

oil discharge and pollution control
licensees for the Department of

Environmental Services. In fiscal

year 2019, the Section performed

197 audits of the various licensees.

In addition to the audits, the Field

Audit Section processed 2,407 off

road and retail dealer refunds total

ing $1,532,572.

The Grants Management
Unit (GMV) is responsible for

searching for, applying for, admin

istering, and reporting on federal

grants and other sources of fund

ing for the Department of Safety.

It also handles audit preparation
for many of these federal and

state projects. Over the previous

two years, with three grant years

of open Homeland Security Grant

Programs, the Grants Management
Unit was responsible for managing

400 sub grant awards to local and
state agencies.

Homeland Security Grants

provide equipment for local and

state first responders, funding to

conduct exercises and training
related to the preparedness, re

sponse and recovery mission ar

eas, as well as targeted funds for
overtime patrols, various forms of

communications interoperability,
and support for the Information

and Analysis Center. These grants

are primarily directed to potential
high-threat target areas for chemi

cal, biological, radiological, nucle

ar, and explosive (CBRNE) threats

at the county and local levels, and

also used to improve New Hamp

shire's all-hazards emergency pre

paredness. This includes increased

capacity to respond to hazardous

materials incidents, local active

shooter terrorism events, medical

surge and mass prophylaxis capa

bilities, intelligence gathering and
information sharing, infrastructure
protection, EMS in the warm zone
training and equipment, and disas

ter preparedness.

The Grants Management

Unit also writes and administers

a variety of grants for the Depart

ment, including the Federal Mo
tor Carrier Safety Administration

(FMCSA), the U.S. Department

of Justice (US DOJ), and the Na
tional Telecommunications and

Information Administration State

and Local Implementation Grant
■Program (NTIA/SLIG). In 2016-
2019, the State Opioid Reduction
Initiative Grant was created and
the Grants Management Unit add
ed 15 more subawards, with up to
89 local partners, to the GMU port
folio as a result. This program was
renewed through 2019. Currently,
the Grants Management Unit is ac
tively administering more than $22
million in grants.

In addition to administer
ing grants for all Divisions of the
Department, the Grants Manage
ment Unit handles the majority
of pass-through federal grants for
cities, towns and counties from the
U.S. Department of Homeland Se
curity and FEMA (DHS-FEMA)
and works closely with the State
wide Interoperability Coordinator
(SWIC) on grant funded first re-
sponder interoperability programs.
GMU also administers more than
$l .5 million in grant funds from the
Federal Motor Carrier on behalf of
the State Police. The Grants Man

agement Unit also administers Na
tional Telecommunications and In
formation Administration (NTIA),
the Public Safety Broadband
Planning Grant, the Sex Offend
er Registry Grant, and the DNA
Lab grants from the US DOJ. The
Grants Management Unit recently
facilitated and wrote a greater than
$600,000 US DOJ COPS grant ap
plication to the US DOJ COPS Of
fice on behalf of State Police.

These grants provide equip
ment for local and state first re
sponders, funding to conduct ex
ercises and training related to the
preparedness, response and recov
ery mission areas, as well as tar
geted funds for overtime patrols,
various forms of communications
interoperability, and support for the
Information and Analysis Center.
The homeland grants are primarily
directed to potential high-threat tar
get areas for chemical, biological,
radiological, nuclear, and explosive
(CBRNE) threats at the county and
local levels. These federal grants
are also used to improve New
Hampshire's all-hazards emergen
cy preparedness. This includes
increased capacity to respond to
hazardous materials incidents, lo
cal active shooter terrorism events,
medical surge and mass prophylax
is capabilities, intelligence gath
ering and information sharing, in
frastructure protection, EMS in the
warm zone training and equipment,
and disaster preparedness.

The Equipment Control
Bureau includes the Warehouse,
Mailroom, Plate Room, Repro
graphics, and Automotive Garage
sections.

The Warehouse maintains
fixed and mobile assets for the De
partment of Safety, both acquisition
and disposition, and is responsible
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for the annual inventory reporting

of those assets. The Warehouse is

also responsible for all department

receiving and delivery to depart

ment locations statewide. Mobile

asset responsibility includes man
agement and reporting for a fleet
of approximately 1,115 vehicles,
boats, trailers and Off-Highway
Recreational Vehicles (OHRVs).

The Warehouse also designs, stores,
and distributes forms and printed
materials for the Department, and
stores and distributes consumable

supplies to all department locations

throughout the State.
The Mailroom sorts ap

proximately 1.8 million pieces

of incoming mail annually and
dis-tributes the mail throughout the
Department. The Mailroom also

processes and mails more than 1.6
million pieces of outgoing mail an
nually.

The Plate Room is respon

sible for ordering, receiving, and

distributing license plates, valida
tion decals, and inspection slickers

needed for vehicle registration. Or

der fulfillment is made to 223 mu

nicipal agents, t>'pically town and
city clerks, and 12 remote DMV
substations throughout the State.

The Automotive Garage
provides repair, maintenance, and
safety inspection services for de

partment vehicles, and provides

vehicle towing services for the De

partment. The Automotive garage

minimizes fleet downtime and en

sures law enforcement vehicles are

prepared to respond to any public

PHYSICAL PLANT AND EQUIPMENT COST
(ACQUISITION COST AS'OF.JUNE 30, 2017), . , - ' • ,< .
Physical Plant $71,513,224

.Equipment ^ \. ^ .!i. . ..$44,965,003.

Total $116,478,227

safety incident.
The Reprographics Unit

produces more than 600,000. doc

uments per year. The Unit also
microfilms or scans all documents

related to the Division of Motor Ve

hicles' registration, licensing and

title transactions, as well as docu

ments from the Road Toll Bureau

and the Division of Fire Safety.
Central Maintenance pro

vides 24-hour support for both
owned and leased properties uti

lized by department divisions. Cen
tral Maintenance coordinates and

oversees building maintenance and
renovations ranging from major

capital budget construction projects

to designing and building oflice flt

ups, to providing landscaping and
lawn care services. Central Main

tenance also supervises generator

maintenance, permit acquisition
for underground storage tanks, pre

ventive maintenance of mechanical

equipment, and coordinates energy

efficiency projects for the Depart
ment.
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DIVISION OF ; •
MOTOR VEHICLES'

IV^T'C CIV^^XT . Crr',-Ai'T'l?lV'>ff.l? MT - - mDir/MTSSIOIV/STm^EMEN^
DmV

&!

ector Elizabeth Bielecki

;i', To enhance publicj,safeiy on tlie'roa'dways of:fj/ew.Hampshire by ensuring that-our. drivers, vehicles,
tl : : ■- antOservice providers arefproperly^credeniiqled a'hd by providing resource's for the maintenance of bur}.-

'  roadwapinfraslructure. -.f"./ ^ \

In fiscal year 2019, the Division of Motor Vehicles...

■ fielded a monthly average of,20,611 ■performed-27,256 skills and road
customer calls via the Call Center; tests; and

■ issued 333,462 titles for new and ■producedand mailed 357,938 driver
used motor vehicle; licenses, non-driver identification

cards, and voter identification cards.
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DIVISION OF

MOTOR VEHICLES

The Bureau of Driver Li

censing is responsible for the issu
ance of driver licenses, non-driver

identifications and the physical

production of the voter ID card.
During fiscal year 2019, nearly

360,000 cards were produced and
mailed to New Hampshire 'resi

dents by way of multiple processes.
Perhaps the most significant pro

cess is a renewal, of which 200,167

residents renewed in person at one
of our 14 locations and 33,024 used

the online renewal process.
Part of the issuance process

for many residents includes vision,

knowledge and road testing. The
knowledge testing is handled by our

computer automated touchscreen

testing system. The system was put

in place during the 2011 fiscal year

and has been a tremendous tool for

both the applicants and the staff.

The testing system has consistent

ly issued over 100,000 exams per
year and accomplishes this task 75

percent faster on average and with

more accuracy than our old prac
tice, pencil to paper.

The Driver Licensing Bu

reau also plays a vital role in pub

lic safety through our road testing
program. As new applicants apply
for their first license or a license

upgrade, applicant skills' testing

is a key factor in public safety.
Through various methods of skills

and road testing, motor vehicle

operators, motorcycle riders and
commercial drivers are put through

a battery of knowledge, skills and

road exams to determine fitness

to operate safely. While following
strict guidelines, administrative
rules, and state and federal laws.

27, 256 skills and road tests were

performed last year with an aver

age pass rate of 78.92 percent.

The Driver Licensing Bu
reau has nearly completed a knowl

edge testing modernization process
which will bring a new level of ef

ficiency and accuracy to everyday

processes while offering a much

more user friendly experience for
our customers and staff members.

The Motorcycle Rider Edu

cation Program celebrated its 29th
anniversary in 2018. The program
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ABOVE: COL examiner and driver during testing. As new applicants apply
for their first license or a license upgrade, applicant skills' testing is a key
factor in public safety.
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provides training for new and ex

perienced motorcycle riders. This
training is provided using the cur
ricula developed by the Motorcy

cle Safety Foundation (MSF). The

courses consist of the Basic Rider

Course, Intermediate Rider Course

and the Experienced Rider Course.
The program maintains 10 training

sites throughout the State, as far
north as Whitefield, as far south as

Keene, and in the east in Dover/
Durham. Instruction is provided

by 45 certified MSF Rider-Coach-
cs. Three full-lime staff members

coordinate the program and also

provide information to the riding
public with regard to,licensing op
tions. A Rider-Coach Preparation
Workshop was conducted in June

of 2019 to certify more coaches
and a rider-coach trainer was add

ed to the program in April. Quality

assurance visits to courses are held

on a regular basis. The basic rider

course curriculum has been up

dated by the MSF and all coaches

have been trained and transitioned

to the new curriculum.

Outreach to the riding pub

lic includes the use of THE REV,

a motorcycle training simulator

which is used to engage the public
in a discussion of the benefits of

training prior to riding. The simula

tor was available during early sea
son motorcycle events and contin

ues to be offered at ongoing events
to discuss training with the riding

public.

As of August 1, approxi
mately 1,956 students have en

rolled into the program for the
2019 riding season. The program

has placed an emphasis on reaching
out to the older, experienced rider

to encourage training, as statistics
show this demographic is involved

in the majority of fatal motorcycle

crashes. Adding a Returning Rider
Course to the program offerings in
the near future would further the

safety in this demographic.

Federal grants allow for a
media campaign to promote mo

torcycle safety and also provide

funds to purchase materials and
equipment to assist the program to

provide safe training to the public.
The Driver Education Unit

provides oversight and support to
6 Public High Schools, I Private
High School and 71 Commercial
Schools in New Hampshire. Cur

rently there are 209 certified Driv
er Education Instructors who have

passed the State required certifica

tion exam after having accumulat
ed the mandated training offered by

the following schools: Keene State
College, White Mountain Commu

nity College and the AAA North-
em New England Instructor Prep

course. In addition to this, there

are 12 approved driver improve

ment programs available in New

Hampshire.

Under NH RSA 263:19,

all 16-17 year old applicants for a
driver license must complete an ap

proved driver education program.
For fiscal year 2019, 16,989 stu

dents participated in one of these

programs.

The Bureau of Operations

is responsible for overseeing the

daily interactions with the custom
ers of the Division of Motor Vehi

cles in person, over the telephone
and through email.

The Bureau was created to

improve and enhance customer

service by providing an integrated,
one-stop shopping experience for
DMV customers. This is accom

plished through cross-training em

ployees who previously specialized
in only one DMV function thus al

lowing employees to process many
different types of motor vehicle

transactions. The implementation

of customer service counters in the

Dover, Epping, Newport, Concord,

Manchester, Nashua and Salem

substations as well as wait times

being displayed on the DMV web

site for Concord, Dover, Manches

ter, Nashua and Salem has been

integral in providing top-notch
customer service. Staff assists with

questions pertaining to all aspects

of the DMV, inspects documents to
ensure paperwork is complete, ad

ministers vision screening for driv
er licenses, and provides direction

to the service counter best suited to

complete a transaction. The Bureau

of Operations includes the Contact
Center which averaged 20,611 cus

tomer calls a month during fiscal
year 2019.

Operations personnel at the

13 substations were cross-trained

to provide all of the motor vehi

cle services offered throughout the
State and cross training initiatives

continue in Concord. By the close

of fiscal year 2019, the Bureau of
Operations was staffed by 76 full-

time and 29 part-time employees.
The Bureau of Operations

assists other bureaus in providing
support with the cash vault, deal

er and inspection station renewals

and data entry. Employees within

the Bureau take pride in assisting
fellow co-workers and meeting the

needs ofNew Hampshire residents.
Notably, the Bureau worked on im
plementing a customer queuing/-

manual ticket system to allow cus

tomers to not have to stand in line

in the Tamworth, Epping, Newport

and Milford locations. Customers

are now able to comfortably sit in

our waiting areas until their num

ber is called. The Milford office
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also opened full time, Monday
through Friday, in October of 2018.
Prior to that date, the Milford of

fice was open two days a week.
In addition, the Bureau opened on

the 2nd Saturday of each month to
assist customers in obtaining their
Real ID driver license or non-driv

er identification card. This allowed

customers an extra opportunity to
obtain a Real ID before the October

2020 deadline.

The Bureau ofRegistration

oversees the registration ofany type

of vehicle, trailer or boat required

to be registered, with the exception
of OflT-Highway Recreational Ve

hicles (OHRVs) and snowmobiles.

The Bureau is responsible for the

collection of the appropriate fees

in accordance with the provisions

of the state motor vehicle and boat

ing laws. The purpose of the reg
istration requirement is to protect

the public and to facilitate vehicle
identification in the case of a colli

sion, theft, or violation of law.

The Bureau of Registration .
was staffed by 26 employees in

2019. The Bureau of Registration

acts as support staff to the Bureau

of Operations. The Bureau is also
responsible for the regulation of all

New Hampshire Boat Registration

Agents; overseeing all dealers and
inspection stations, vanity plates,

walking disability; and managing

the Municipal Agent Program, de

scribed below. There were 22,305

vanity plate applications approved,

and 115 denial letters for this fiscal

year.

The Municipal Agent Pro
gram authorizes municipal agents,

mostly town and city clerks' offic
es, to issue vehicle registrations in
most towns and cities. Subject to

approval by the Commissioner of
Safety and the governing body of

a city or town, the director may ap
point municipal officials as agents

to issue, renew or transfer motor

vehicle registrations. At the close

of this fiscal year, out of the 234
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ABOVE: OMV Commercial Driver License examiner Shannon Hartley conducts a skills test for a school bus license

applicant. The Pupil Transportation Unit,oversees approximately 125 transportation providers managed by SAU's,
individual schools and private transportation companies.
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ABOVE: A discussion about the Motorcycle Rider Training Program - Left to Right: Elizabeth Bielecki - Director of
Motor Vehicles. Bill Cunane, Administrator assistant, FMCSA, Preston Young - Citizen Services Liaison, Office of
Governor Chris Sununu, Ray Martinez - Administrator, Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA), Jeff
Oberdank - Administrator, Driver Licensing Bureau, NHOMV, Anne Ferro - President, American Association of Motor
Vehicle Administrators (AAMVA).

municipalilies in New Hampshire,
229 were online and connected to
the slate computer system through
the Municipal Agent Automation
Project (MAAP) and perform
ing registration transactions in
real time. The 230th town will be
coming online later this year. The
duties of this program consist of
monitoring compliance with New
Hampshire laws, administrative
rules, and procedures. The Mu
nicipal Agent Program conducts
the required training for munici
pal agents and their staff members.
Division staff will attend and par
ticipate in workshops and confer
ences statewide hosted by the New

Hampshire City and Town Clerks'
Association. The Municipal Agent
Program and the Bureau of Reg
istration also work in conjunction
with the Department of Information
Technology (DoIT) to assist with
the monitoring of computer pro
grams connecting municipal agents
to MAAP. The Municipal Agent
program also operates the Agent
Help Desk. The Agent Help Desk
answers telephone calls, e-mails,
and faxes from all 234 towns and
cities throughout New Hampshire,
as well as the 189 authorized boat
agents, and the general public. In
addition to the other duties of the
program such as Municipal Agent

and Boat Agent training, the Agent
Help Desk, answers an average of
5,000 calls per month.

The Boat Registration Unit
works in conjunction with the Di
vision of State Police, Marine Pa
trol, in the registration of all vessel
and boat registrations. Boat regis
trations are renewed annually and
expire on December 31st of each
year. As of December 31, 2018
there were 97,330 boats registered.
At the close of fiscal year 2019
there were 17 off line boat agents,
20 online boat agents, 152 towns,
and 14 state locations available to
process boat registrations.

The Boat Registration Unit
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has created an online training moo-

die for third-party software boat
agents so they do not have to come

to the Concord office for an in-per-
son class. This has allowed our staff

to continue processing boat regis
trations received in the mail from

offline boat agents and the town of

fice clerks to avoid traveling for a
half-day boat training class.

The Walking Disability Unit

is responsible for overseeing all
applications for walking disability

privileges. The Walking Disability
Unit consists of two part-time staff

members in the Concord office. All

applications for walking disability

plates, temporary, and permanent
placards can now be completed at

all DMV substations that process

registrations. At the close of fiscal
year 2019 there were 125,701 per

manent placards currently valid,

and 7,284 temporary placards were

issued.

The International Regis-
tration Plan (IRP) provides for the

registration of vehicles that travel

in two or more member jurisdic

tions. It is a registration reciprocity
agreement among U.S. states and

Canadian provinces that provides
for payment of registration fees on
the basis of fleet miles operated in
the various jurisdictions. Under the

terms of the agreement, one juris
diction will collect the apportioned

fees and divide them among the

other'IRP jurisdictions according

to a formula based on the percent

age of mileage traveled in each ju
risdiction, vehicle identification in
formation, and maximum weight.

During fiscal year 2018, there
were approximately 2,400 current
ly active IRP accounts and 10,500

registered vehicles. On average,
$750,000 in monthly fees were col
lected. After apportioned fees were

distributed to other states, approxi

mately $233,000 remained in New
Hampshire

Transactions for the IRP are

processed at the Concord and Twin
Mountain offices only. Customers

are able to complete all necessary

transactions with both offices at the

same location, providing more ef

fective and efficient customer ser

vice.

The Inspection and Dealer
Units oversee the authorized mo

tor vehicle dealerships and inspec
tion stations throughout the State.

During fiscal year 2019, the Dealer
Program monitored the operation

of 1,778 dealers (i.e., 892 new and
used, 29 automotive recycling, 54

motorcycle, 291 repair, 127 trans
port, 152 utilit>', and 133 whole

sale). The Inspection Program

monitored the operation of 2,140
inspection stations, including 227

fleet, 37 glass replacements, 100
municipal and 1,776 public inspec

tion stations.

TITLE BUREAU STATISTICS FOR FISCAL YEAR 17

Total titles issued

Pre-owned titles issued 136,941

New and demo titles issued 261,613

Electronically surrendered titles 94,202

398,554

Phone calls, handled! ,  93:722'

Application suspense letters 27,708

Abandoned/mechanic lien title searches and rejection

letters • ^ ■ ■, , ".
,  -5,538

The On-Board Diagnostics
and Safety Inspection Program is
a decentralized program with more
than 1,900 DMV-licensed vehi
cle inspection stations throughout
the State. Safety and emission test
results for approximately 1.4 mil
lion on-board diagnostics (OBD)
qualifying vehicles are reported
electronically to the Stale through
a  sophisticated computer-based
system. In addition to assuring that
New Hampshire remains compliant
with EPA emissions regulations,
this system provides valuable ben
efits to our State's motorists. In
spection technicians must specify
the exact reasons for failing a vehi
cle, or list what items would need
repair in order to pass the safety
inspection. The vehicle's emission
system reports the OBD status of
the vehicle and any conditions re
quiring diagnosis and repair. This
record helps to protect consumers
from fraudulent additional charges
for unnecessary repairs.

The DMV's computerized
reporting and analysis system can
identify inspection stations with a
history indicating possible inspec
tion fraud. This feature has proven
useful in prosecuting inspection
fraud cases.

The OBD Program regu
larly provides technical assistance
to many of the State's licensed in
spection stations and works close
ly with industry groups such as
the New Hampshire Automobile
Dealers Association and law en
forcement agencies. The Economic
Hardship Waiver Program was de
signed to provide New Hampshire
residents who cannot afford neces
sary emissions repairs with an op
portunity to apply for a waiver that
exempts their vehicle from emis
sions testing for one inspection
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cycle. The applicant's vehicle must

have passed the safety inspection
and failed the emissions test; the

applicant must provide a written
estimate for the needed emissions

repairs and an explanation detail
ing the reasons for requesting the

waiver.

The Pupil Transportation

Unit oversees approximately 125
transportation providers managed

by SAU's, individual schools and
private transportation companies.
The Pupil Transportation Unit is
responsible for ensuring that crim

inal and motor vehicle-records are

performed on applicant and re

newal school bus drivers, auditing

school bus transportation providers
and investigating crashes as well as

driver misconduct complaints. The
Unit conducts crash investigations

and also driver misconduct investi

gations and assists local police de
partments and other agencies in in
vestigations as they revolve around

the transportation of children.
Compliance is ensured through au

diting school bus services.
The unit performed 3,892

motor vehicle and criminal re

cords checks for the 3,682 certi

fied school bus drivers. Currently

3,500 school buses arc inspected

and provide transportation.
In addition to the above,

the unit assists the Department of

Homeland Security by assisting in
the acquisition of school buses and

drivers in the event of a major ca
tastrophe. This is done by partici
pating in both mock and live drills.

The Bureau of Title and

Anti-Theft processes all new and
duplicate title applications for mo

tor vehicles and trailers purchased

through private or commercial sale

and is responsible for determining

vehicle ownership. Title Bureau

personnel enter data regarding ti

tle applications for each vehicle
sold through state-authorized deal

erships, refinanced vehicles and
salvaged vehicles. Each title ap

plication is carefully reviewed for
accuracy and possible fraud.

, The New Hampshire Title

Bureau partners with the National
Motor .Vehicle Title information

System (NMVTIS), which shares
title information among partici
pating states and jurisdictions to

ensure issues, such as brands and
odometer discrepancies, are not

omitted. The Bureau works togeth
er with the Division of State Police

on criminal investigations involv

ing title fraud and forgeries, and
works with federal, state, county

and local law enforcement agen

cies to identify stolen vehicles. The
Bureau assists In cases of insurance

fraud, dealer violations, consumer

complaints, odometer fraud, coun
terfeit titles and statutory liens, and

illegal shipments of stolen vehicles

to foreign countries.
The Bureau holds quarter

ly classes for new and established

dealers, educating them on the
rules and laws pertaining to com
pleting title paperwork and trans
ferring ownership. The Bureau

works closely with the Registra
tion Bureau to educate municipal

agents and other DMV partners
through monthly and yearly class

es. The Bureau processes all re

ports of abandoned motor vehicles
and vehicles with mechanic and

storage liens to ensure the owners'
rights are represented and fraud

does not occur. Bureau supervisors
hold hearings for dealers who fail

to comply with title rules, and cus

tomers who are found to have com

mitted fraud.

•  The Bureau is staffed by 26

full-time personnel and two part-

time personnel during fiscal year

2019.

The Title Bureau is always
seeking ways to improve customer

service. To provide the best possi

ble customer service, the Bureau

has expanded the ability for cus
tomers to process duplicate title ap

plications in all DMV substations.
In the past, only the Concord office

could process duplicate titles. The
Bureau has continued to train new

staff members on conducting deal
er and municipal agent training.

All employees are trained and are

capable of taking incoming calls
from customers, dealers, and city

and town clerks. Cross-training has
been instituted across the Bureau to

ensure excellent customer service.

These changes facilitate helping

all customers in a timely manner.
The Bureau has also cross-trained

select staff members to help in the

Operations Bureau at the registra
tion and licensing counters.

The Title Bureau has made

online training available to substa
tion staff, focusing on how to enter
dealer applications into the system.

This process reduces the issuance

time for titles. Out-of-state dealers

and all new lien-holders now have

the ability to take online training

regarding the preparation of a New
Hampshire title application. This

training improves customer service

for our partners.
The Training Unit provides

all DMV employees with mandato

ry and non-mandatory profession
al growth training. All new DMV

employees must attend the follow
ing mandatory classes: DMV New

Hire Orientation, Customer Service

at the DMV, State Employee Code

of Ethics, Privacy Act/Confidenti
ality, Money Handling Policies at
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the DMV, basic VISION (training

on our current database applica

tion), Phones Skills (which con
sists of two three hour classes and

phone monitoring), and Fraudulent

Document Recognition, includ
ing an in-person class and up to

9.5 hours of online instruction and

testing. Every employee must take

refresher classes once every three
years either in person or via online

interactive classes. Personnel in

a leadership or supervisory posi
tion must also attend Interviewing

Skills and Performance Review

trainings. All classes are created in-
house and specifically for the needs

and circumstances of DMV per
sonnel. The curriculum content is

based on employee needs as iden

tified by management, supervisors

and employees, and is designed
with the unique circumstances of

DMV employees in mind to help

the learning and application of

various business skills. Examples

of professional growth classes in
clude Communication Skills, Peo

ple Skills, Change Management,

Stress Management, Coaching and
Mentoring, and Business Writing.

During fiscal year 2019, most em

ployees attended mandatory class
es. Additionally, municipal agents

no longer need to drive to the DMV

to attend the mandatory Driver Pri

vacy Protection Act training as the
training is now available online.

The Audit Section is an in

dependent, objective unit providing
oversight and strategic planning

designed to add value and improve
efficiencies by bringing a system

atic, disciplined approach to eval
uating and improving the effective

ness of risk management, control,
and governance of the New Hamp

shire Division of Motor Vehicles.

The Audit Section is responsible

for the preparation and oversight

of the Division's biennial budget,
oversight of municipal agent com

pliance requirements, and develops

and administers DMV policies and

procedures to ensure effective and

secure financial operations. Other-
essential functions include per
forming municipal agent and sub
station audits, oversight of DMV
federal grant awards, and the De

partment's bulk data contracts. In
the past fiscal year, 234 municipal

agent offices were audited. The Au

dit Section continues on course to

visit each of the municipal agent

locations annually.
The Bureau of Financial

Responsibility administers and
enforces motor vehicle statutes

that have a direct effect on an in

dividual's driving record history

and the status of driver license and

vehicle registration privileges. It

is the central site for data gathered
from all law enforcement agencies,

circuit and district courts, superi;

or courts, and out-of-state motor

vehicle agencies. The Bureau is

responsible for receiving, process
ing and maintaining records "\for

all information entered to an indi

vidual's driving record to include
convictions, suspensions and re

vocations, restoration dates, and

crash involvement. In addition to

these tasks, the Bureau is also re

sponsible for responding to cus
tomer inquiries related to the vari

ous tasks and actions performed by
the Bureau. During this period, the

members of the Bureau responded
to 91,445 telephone inquiries. The

Bureau was staffed by 27 full-time

employees and six part-time em

ployees during fiscal year 2019.
The Bureau is divided into nine

sections with each specializing in a
specific area of expertise.

The Driving Records Sec

tion processes requests received

from businesses, law enforcement

agencies, courts and individuals
for New Hampshire driver records,

crash reports and various suspen
sion and restoration notices within

the parameters covered under the
New Hampshire Driver Privacy
Act.

The SR22/Alcohol Section

processes SR22 Certificates of In

surance forms, SR26 Cancellation

of Insurance forms, certificates of

completion for the Impaired Driv

er Care Management Program, and

certificates of completion for the

various state-approved defensive
driving programs. In addition, this

Section verifies the accuracy of the

documents established by motor

vehicle laws and administrative

rules.

The Plea by Mail Section

processes traffic complaints and

citations received via paper and
electronic formats (I.e., eTickeling)

that have been issued by local and

state law enforcement agencies.
During fiscal year 2019, a total of
89,706 paper and electronic traffic

citations/complaints were received
and processed by the Bureau. The

Bureau continues to benefit from

the eTicket program with the New
Hampshire State Police, which be

gan in April 2012. During fiscal

2019, of the total citations pro

cessed, 46,656 traffic citations/

complaints were processed elec
tronically reducing the manual ef
fort needed to receive, file and en

ter the information into the DMV

database. This Section processes

payment of fines as well as 18,521

not-guilty pleas transactions. Pay

ments are processed via check,
cash or credit card transactions.

Similar to the eTicket program, the
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online ticket payment option con
tinues to grow in popularity as an
average of 2,915 accepted transac

tions were processed per month in
fiscal year 2019.

The Court Processing Sec

tion processes conviction and de

fault information received from

state circuit, district and superior

courts for both minor and major
offenses. Major offenses and con
victions include driving while im
paired, conduct after an accident,
operating after suspension or re
vocation, and reckless operation.

During this fiscal period, 64,198

dispositions have been received
from the courts via the electronic

interface that was fully implement

ed in June of 2018.

The Out-of-State Section

processes information received
from out-of-state courts as well as

other state departments and regis

tries of motor vehicles. Informa

tion received includes convictions,

defaults, and suspension informa
tion.

The Crash Section pro

cesses information obtained from

operator and uniform police crash

reports. Information related to re-
portable and non-reportable crash

es is captured for statistical pur

poses. The Section also maintains

records and generates suspensions
resulting from uninsured motor

ist crashes, defaulted agreernents,

and civil judgments awarded by

the New Hampshire courts. In fis

cal year 2019, the Crash Section
received 7,758 crash reports elec

tronically out of 34,147 reports
reducing manual entry of informa

tion.

In addition to the above

mentioned areas of expertise, the
Bureau also oversees the admin

istration of two grant funded pro
grams, one known as the Fatal Ac
cident Reporting System (PARS)
program and the other known as

the Ignition Interlock Device Pro
gram.

The Fatality Analysis Re

porting System (FARS) Program

is a national data collection system

that contains information on all

fatal motor vehicle traffic crashes

in the U.S. with at least one fatal

ity. The State of New Hampshire,
Department of Safety, Division of
Motor Vehicles, the New Hamp

shire Office of Highway Safety, and
the National Highway Traffic Safe

ty Administration work together to

ensure that complete, accurate, and

timely traffic safety data is collect
ed, analyzed, and made available
for decision-making at the nation

al, state, and local levels. Analyz
ing reliable and accurate traffic

-records data is central to identi

fying traffic safety problems and
designing effective countermea-

sures to reduce injuries and fatali
ties caused by crashes. Substantive
identification of fatalities under

FARS often comes from Police Ac

cident Reports and Collision Anal

ysis & Reconstruction. Detailed in
formation on the circumstances of

the crash and persons and vehicles

involved may be obtained from a
variety of sources, including state

and local police departments, the
Bureau of Driver Licensing, vehi

cle registrations, the Department of
Transportation, emergency medi

cal services, the Office of the Chief
Medical Examiner, the State Foren

sic Laboratory, and the Department

of Vital Records. Data from the

FARS is used to identify problems,
'evaluate safety countermeasures

and facilitate the development of

traffic safety programs at national
and stale levels.

The Ignition Interlock De

vice Program was formally es

tablished in October of 2012. The

program is federally funded and,

at present, is staffed by one part-

time employee who works with
the two state-approved interlock

providers. The program is notified
whenever an interlock is installed

or removed. The program also re
ceives daily violation reports from
the interlock providers for those in
dividuals who fail a breath test or

have any other violation.

As a member of the Bureau

of Financial Responsibility, the
program coordinator works closely

with the Bureau of Hearings and

the Prosecution Unit to monitor

individuals who were given a New
Hampshire court or Department

of Safety ordered conditional res
toration of privileges requiring an

ignition interlock device (IID) in

stalled in a vehicle they operate,
for a minimum of one year (RSA

265A:36-I-a). The driver must

provide a breath sample with an

alcohol content of less than .020

before the vehicle may be started.

The data provides information of
any attempt to circumvent or tam

per with the device and any viola

tions that may have occurred. The
coordinator examines the data for

violations. Attempts to tamper with
the device or attempts to start the

vehicle with illegal alcohol content
are investigated and reported to the

Bureau of Hearings or the sentenc
ing court for a hearing or adjudica

tion which may result in a fine or
an extension of the interlock order.
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In fiscal year 2019, the Division of State Police

■ stopped 130,308 motor vehicles;

■ arrested 1,206 impaired drivers;

conducted 8,417 criminal

investigations; and

iconducted 182,349 commercial

vehicle inspections and weighing of

commercial vehicles.
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DIVISION OF

STATE POLICE

The New Hampshire State
Police was created by an act of the

Legislature on July I, 1937, the
fifteenth such force in the United

States. At its inception, the State
Police consisted of 43 officers sup
ported by eight civilian employ
ees. As a state law enforcement

agency, State Police patrols New

Hampshire's state highways, toll
roads and interstates, enforcing

slate criminal, motor vehicle and
other public safety laws. The Divi
sion has concurrent jurisdiction in

towns with less than 3,000 people,
concurrent motor vehicle jurisdic

tion statewide and primary juris

diction on all interstate highways.

Division members are empowered

to carry out law enforcement func

tions in all other locations when

they observe a law violation, are in
pursuit of an investigation or a vi
olator or are requested to assist by

local authorities, the Attorney Gen
eral or the Governor.

The Division of State Police

is organized into three bureaus:
Field Operations, Investigative

Services and Justice Information.

Headquartered at the James H.

Hayes Safety Building in Concord,

the Division of State Police oper

ates from seven Troop Stations

around the State, in addition to a

Marine Patrol facility and State Of

fice Complex Police Force at New
Hampshire Hospital—all of which

provides a visible law enforcement
presence across New Hampshire.

Colonel Christopher J. Wag

ner served as Director of the Di

vision of State Police during the

2019 fiscal year.

The Field Operations Bu

reau is located at State Police

Headquarters in Concord and en

compasses uniform patrol and var

ious investigations throughout the
state. Personnel assigned to the

Field Operations Bureau account
for 83 percent of all Division of

State Police sworn employees.
The Bureau is divided into

three field areas, each represent

ing Troops whose boundaries are
drawn along geographical and

county lines—Troop A in Epping,

Troop B in Bedford, Troop C in
Keene, Troop D in Concord, Troop
E in Tamworth and Troop F in Car

roll.

The primary function of

the Field Operations Bureau is

the provision of motor vehicle en

forcement and criminal deterrence

patrol. These services are provided
across the state, from the Canadian
border to the north, to the Maine

border to the east, the Vermont

border to the west and the Mas

sachusetts border to the south. In

each of these directional quadrants

are communities that do not have

their own police department, some

by choice and others by virtue of
their limited population and fund

ing base. In these communities.

Troopers provide the whole range

of law enforcement services in lieu

of a police department; conduct
ing patrols as well as taking calls

for service, covering accidents and
investigating criminal activity. The

Bureau also provides routine assis
tance to communities with limited

or part-time police departments in
addition to being a resource for

larger agencies upon request.

Troop A - Headquartered

in Epping, Troop A's geographi

cal area of responsibility includes
Rockingham and StralTord coun

ties, located in the southeastern

region of New Hampshire and bor

ders Massachusetts and Maine.

Interstate 95, the Spaulding Turn

pike, Route 101 and Route 125,
along with the 46 towns and cities

that surround these roadways, are

among the busiest and most popu

lated in the State. The population
increases dramatically during the
tourist seasons.

During the 2019 fiscal year,
Troop A Troopers stopped 21,743

vehicles, arrested 312 impaired
drivers and investigated 1,309
motor vehicle crashes. Criminal

arrests and investigations totaled

1,691.

Troop B - Headquartered in
Bedford, Troop B is responsible for

providing police services through

out Hillsborough County and a

■portion of Rockingham County as
it relates to Interstate 93 and its
bordering communities. The area
includes 31 towns and the cities of
Manchester and Nashua, as well as
146 miles of highway in the most
populated area of the State.

During the 2019 fiscal year.
Troop B Troopers stopped 22,017
vehicles, arrested 256 impaired
drivers and investigated 1,737 traf
fic crashes, seven of which were
fatalities. Criminal arrests and in
vestigations totaled 651 and 1,642,
respectively.

Troop C - Headquartered in
Keene, Troop C is responsible for
providing'police services through
out Sullivan and Cheshire counties.
Located in the southwest comer of
the Slate, the Troop provides law
enforcement coverage-to 38 com
munities. There are 18 towns in
which Troopers are the primary
law enforcement entity. In addition.
Troopers are frequently requested
by full-time police departments
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to provide patrol coverage and in
vestigative assistance. During the
2019 fiscal year, Troop C Troopers

stopped 16,834 vehicles, arrested

175 impaired drivers, investigated

298 traffic crashes and conducted

1,239 criminal investigations.

Troop D - Headquartered in
Concord, Troop D is tasked with

providing 24-hour patrol cover

age to 28 towns and two cities
within Merrimack County. In ad
dition, Troop D covers Interstate

93 from the Hooksett Toll Plaza

to the Ashtand town line and all

of Interstate 89, from Bow to the

Vermont stale line. This encom

passes approximately 230 miles

of interstate highway through four
counties (i.e., Merrimack, Sullivan,
Grafton and Belknap) that Troop D

personnel patrol on a 24-hour ba

sis. Merrimack County, centrally
located within the Stale of New

Hampshire, is a composite of rural,

suburban and metropolitan areas.

Troop D personnel are actively in-

• volved in all aspects of law enforce
ment and many of the communities

within the Troop geographical area
rely on Troop D personnel for po

lice services. The State Capital is

located within the area under the

responsibility of Troop D and the
Troopers are tasked with being the
primary law enforcement provider
to many of the state facilities, prop

erties and agencies. These include
the State House, the Governor's

Mansion, the State Prison and the

New Hampshire Technical Insti

tute. Troop D personnel engage
in multi-jurisdictional efforts with

various federal, state, county and

local agencies.
During the fiscal year. Troop

D Troopers stopped 30,282 vehi

cles, arrested 230 impaired drivers,

investigated 1,108 traffic crashes

and conducted 1,243 case investi

gations.

Troop E - Headquartered

in Tamworth, is a large gateway

to the northern regions of New
Hampshire. Troop E is responsi
ble for providing police services
throughout Belknap and Carroll

Counties. This area encompasses
29 towns and the City of Laconia
which has a population of over

16,000 residents. The geograph

ical area of Troop E includes the

Lakes Region which has the larg
est lake in New Hampshire—Lake
Winnipesaukee—and the Mount
Washington Valley Region which

m
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ABOVE: NH SP on site with Air Force One at the Manchester-Boston Regional Airport. The State House Security Unit

members work with a variety of other agencies to include the State Police Executive Security Unit, the General Court

Protecbve Services Unit, the Concord Police Department and the U.S. Secret Service.
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includes many skiing destinations,

stale parks, notches and other
scenic byways. These attractions

result in an influx of tourists and

vacationers especially during the
summer months.

During the fiscal year,
Troopers initiated 17,545 motor

vehicle stops, responded to and
investigated 248 motor vehicle
collisions, arrested 132 impaired

drivers and handled a total of 954

investigations.
Troop F - Headquartered

in Twin Mountain, Troop F is re

sponsible for providing police ser

vices throughout Coos and Graflon
Counties. This area comprises

39 percent of the State, including

3,610 square miles of rugged, rural
terrain, 60 miles of interstate high

way, 3,000 miles of state and local

highways and hundreds of miles of
back country roads. New Hamp

shire shares 42 miles of interna

tional border with Canada to the

north. This region also hosts mil

lions of vacationers who visit this

part of the State during the year.
Because of the low resident

populations in the many towns
which make up Troop F and due to

the fact that many of the police de
partments in these towns arc small
or part-time departments, State Po

lice personnel handle the majority

of calls for service. During this
time-frame, some of those depart

ments continue to have significant

ly reduced police coverage or have
eliminated their police department

causing an additional increase in

calls for service to the State Police

within those jurisdictions.
During this fiscal year.

Troop F Troopers identified and ad

dressed 21,887 motor vehicle vio

lations, an increase of nearly 1,000

and conducted 2,354 case investi

gations of which 1,648 were crim

inal case investigations. Of those
investigations, there were 164 fel

ony level offenses investigated, the

remaining being of a lesser level

crime that resulted in 537 custodi

al arrests and 28 indictments. Of

those cases, 101 resulted in the ar

rest of impaired drivers, an increase

of nearly 25 percent, 28 resulted in
drug offense arrests, a significant

decrease since the decriminaliza-

tion of marijuana and 436 resulted

in arrests for other offenses such

as other driving related offenses,

crimes against property and crimes
against persons. There were an

additional 211 criminal case in

vestigations that were not solved
or resulted in something other than

arrest. Troopers investigated 706
traffic collisions, including five fa

tal collisions, one of which totaled

seven fatalities. Although fatal

motor vehicle collisions increased,

total motor vehicle collision in

vestigations saw a decrease of ap

proximately 30 percent. Troopers

also handled over 11,604 general
service calls including 62 burglary

investigations, 29 death investiga

tions, 84 assault investigations, 180
theft investigations, 260 domestic
disturbance investigations, 166

criminal mischief investigations,

88 criminal threatening investiga

tions, 17 sexual assault investiga

tions and 806 calls for department
assistance, in addition to a variety

of other calls, a slight decrease in
calls for service from the year prior.

Troop G located in Concord

is unique in thai their mission is
statewide Commercial Vehicle En

forcement and is tasked with the
monitoring and application of state

and federal motor carrier regula
tions.

Troop G - During the 2019

fiscal year, the school bus pro
gram certified 34 individuals as

school bus and commercial driv

ing school instructors, licensed 78

driving schools and prosecuted 47
administrative hearings pertaining

to school bus drivers and driving
schools. Troop G personnel pre
sented 35 Teens and Truck pre
sentations and investigated several

school bus crashes. Troop G inves

tigators assigned to the DMV Task
Force conducted 74 criminal inves

tigations.

The Field Enforcement
Section is made up of Troop G

Troopers along with our civilian

Automotive Equipment Inspectors
(AEI). They enforce the laws and

rules governing the operation of

1,778 authorized New Hampshire
auto dealerships and 2,140 offi

cial automotive inspection stations
throughout the State. Personnel

conduct classroom instruction and

practical examinations of persons
seeking certification as automotive
safety inspectors, enforce the laws

and rules governing approximately
3,688 currently certified automo

tive safety inspectors across the
State, as well as conduct physical

examinations of vehicles deemed

by insurance companies to have
been salvaged. Troop G personnel

locate and serve notice to persons

eligible to be deemed as habitual

offenders, locate persons and re

trieve driver's licenses and regis
tration plates from those that have
been suspended or revoked and

prosecute administrative hearings
pertaining to dealerships and in
spection stations.

During fiscal year 2019, the

Automotive Equipment Inspection

(AEI) Program continued to be
successful in conjunction with our
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field enforcement Troopers. The
cooperative effort resulted in 1,380

audits of dealerships and inspection

stations and 65 follow-up audits
and 1,104 mechanic certifications.

Troop G has successfully partnered
with the New Hampshire Auto

Dealers' Association to offer nine

all-in-one inspection certifications
to include automobile, motorcycle,

bus and heavy trucks. This partner
ship allows for an accelerated and
cost effective option for applicants
seeking certification. Troop G

personnel, in conjunction with the
Division of Motor Vehicles held

24 monthly automobile inspection

classes. Troop G serviced 253 spe

cial dealer requests and 181 special
inspection requests.

In fiscal year 2019, Troop G
Troopers were tasked to serve 1,046

habitual offender notices at the re

quest of the Department of Safety

Hearings Bureau and worked in
conjunction with DMV to conduct
2,204 salvage inspections and 105

VIN issuances at various locations

throughout the State.
The Commercial yehicle

Enforcement (CMV) Section has

Troopers dedicated to the enforce
ment of State laws and federal reg

ulations which govern the trans
portation of persons, hazardous

materials and goods by commercial
vehicles operating on the roadways

of our State. Troopers are also re

sponsible for the enforcement of
state laws that pertain to maximum

commercial vehicle weight limits

on roadways ,and bridges. Troop

G personnel utilize two primary
fixed-scale facilities to perform
commercial vehicle inspections and

weighing of commercial vehicles.

Troopers also utilize semi-portable
scale trailers and portable scales at

roadside locations throughout the
State.

The combined efforts of the

Troop produced 12,019 commer
cial vehicle inspections and the

weighing of 170,330 commercial

vehicles. During this year. Troop

ers discovered 22,012 commercial

vehicle violations, of which 3,808

were deemed out-of-service vio

lations where either the driver or

vehicle was forbidden to continue

operating. The CMV Enforcement
Section also has Troopers assigned

to the New Entrant Program.
Working closely with the Federal

Motor Carrier Safety Administra
tion, they provide educational and

technical assistance for new com

mercial motor carriers. Troopers

attached to the New Entrant Pro

gram conducted 246 motor carri

er company safety audits as well

as industry outreach and monthly
overview training. Troop G also

has specially trained Troopers who
conduct dyed fud testing of special
fuels to ensure all applicable state

and federal taxes have been paid.
During fiscal year 2019, Troop G

Troopers inspected 1,620 vehicles

for fuel lax violations. Troopers

also performed 101 hours of public
relations outreach for a combined

audience of 2,403 participants.
Troop Detectives - The in

vestigation of more complex crim

inal activity within the seven Troop

areas is the responsibility ofdetec

tives and investigative personnel

assigned to each barracks. These

Troopers investigate all manner of
crime, as well as untimely deaths

and sexual assaults within their

jurisdiction. Investigators are fre

quently called upon to assist the
Major Crime Unit with large scale

events. Requests from out-of-stale

law enforcement agencies and in
vestigative follow-up round out the

constantflow of activity.
In addition to standard pa

trol services, the Field Operations

Bureau provides Special Services

to cities and towns alike. The fol

lowing Units fall under the domain

of Special Services: Aviation/
Special Enforcement Unit. Canine
(K-9) Unit, the Collision Analysis
& Reconstruction Unit (C.A.R.),

D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance
Education), Drill Team, Drug

Recognition Expert (DRE), Ex
plosives Ordinance Disposal Unit

(EOD), Motorcycle Unit, Public
Relations and the Special Events

Response Team (SERT).' The ma

jority of Troopers with specialty
assignments carry patrol duties
as their primary function—with
their specialty, fitness, education

and certification requirements be
ing over and above the standard
for loiv enforcement officers. The

Troopers who staff these Special
Units are assigned geographically

throughout the seven Troop areas

to achieve timely response and the

highest level of access in state ser

vice.

The Special Enforcement

Unit (SEU) - Since 1980, the Spe
cial Enforcement Unit has been

of service to the citizens of New

Hampshire. The Special Enforce

ment Unit's primary mission is to
monitor traffic and enforce mo

tor vehicle laws with the goal of

making the highways safer. This

is accomplished through the use

of a Cessna airplane, marked and
unmarked cruisers. A Bell heli

copter is used to assist in searches

for missing and wanted persons,

drug surveillance, presidential and
vice-presidential security, public
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relations events, and aerial pho

tography and observation of traf

fic collisions, crime scenes and

natural disasters.

In fiscal year 2019, the

plane flew 129 traffic enforcement
missions throughout the State,
equaling to approximately 429.2

hours of flight time resulting in
4,802 reported events. These ef

forts helped to remove some of
the most aggressive drivers from
New Hampshire's roadways. Out

of the total, 48 were for speeding

offenses over 100 MPH and 547

were for speed offenses over 90

MPH. The Unit also charged 19

individuals with Operating after
Suspension and 49 individuals for
Reckless Operation. Seven indi

viduals were charged with Driv
ing While Intoxicated.

In addition, the Unit con

ducted 62.3 hours of surveillance

flights utilizing the Cessna air
plane to aid federal, state and local
law enforcement missions. The

Special Enforcement Unit also

made 33 arrests for a variety of
motor vehicle and criminal code

violations.

In fiscal year 2019, the

State Police helicopter flew 61

missions for a total of 101.2 hours

during search and rescue and oth
er law enforcement missions.

In fiscal year 2019, SEU

added two Aeryon Sky Ranger

R-60 Unmanned Aerial Systems.
This UAS program will assist

many units within the Stale Po

lice. Ten Troopers and two State

Police Civilian Pilots have been

trained as UAS Pilots. These sys
tems have been utilized already

in assisting the CAR Unit, Major
Crime and SWAT thus far.

The Canine Unit - The

23 State Police Canine Teams are

comprised of a specially trained

Trooper and dog and are geo

graphically assigned to all Troops

within the Stale. All Teams are

trained and certified to New En

gland State Police Administrators
Conference (NESPAC) standards.

The Canine Unit also provides
in-servicc training for Canine

Teams from Auburn, Pittsfield,
Bow, Wolfeboro and the Strafford

County Sheriffs Department. The
State Police Canine Unit contin

ues to respond to a large number

of patrol and narcotics detection

calls for service, public relations
demonstrations, school searches,

prison searches, search and res

cue missions and human remains

detection searches. During this
reporting period, the State Police

Canine Unit was involved in 847

reported missions.
Patrol - Patrol Canine

Teams were called upon to lo
cate missing persons, evidence

of crimes and to search for want

ed suspects. Many of these calls

were from local communities

throughout the State. The Canine

Teams were instrumental in the

successful apprehension of sus

pects wanted for serious crimes

and for locating evidence of those
crimes that otherwise would not

have been found without these re

sources.

Narcotics Detection - The

Canine Unit's Patrol / Narcotics

Detection Teams and single pur

pose Narcotics Detection Teams

were called upon on numerous oc

casions to conduct school searches

in several communities through
out the State. These Teams also

assisted our counter-parts in local,
county and federal law enforce

ment agencies. Our Teams con

ducted searches in our state prison
and county Jails to assist in com

bating illicit narcotics from enter

ing these facilities. Canine Teams

continue to assist the State Police

Narcotics Investigations Unit, the
New Hampshire Drug Task Force,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI), Homeland Security Inves

tigations (HSI) and the Drug En
forcement Administration (DEA)
with investigations involving the

sales of narcotics and U.S. Cur

rency searches. Five of the Ca
nine Unit's Narcotics Detections

Teams are assigned to the Mobile
Enforcement Team (MET), which

is involved in the interdiction of

illegal narcotics trafficking.
Cadaver (Human Remains

Detection) Teams - The Cadaver

Canine Teams assisted the Major
Crime Unit with several investi

gations including cold cases. The
Cadaver Canine Teams also con

ducted several searches for miss

ing persons throughout the State.
Crowd Control - The Ca

nine Unit provided crowd control
support at the annual Motorcycle

Week in Laconia during the month

of June. Canine Teams were uti

lized at several colleges and com
munities during large events.

Public Relations Demon

strations - Canine Teams were

involved in numerous public re

lations demonstrations through
out the State. During many large

scale events such as the D.A.R.E.

Road Race, Kingston Old Home

Day and the National Night Out,

the Canine Unit was called upon

to highlight the abilities of the
dogs and to educate the public.

The State Police Canine

Unit continues to be an invaluable
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resource for not only the Division,
but all of the communities through

out the Slate. The Canine Unit is

continually evolving in training to

reach the highest standards to bet
ter assist those that call upon it.

The Collision Analysis and

Reconstruction (CAR) Unit - In

December 2013, the Technical Ac

cident Reconstruction (TAR) Unit

was renamed as the Collision Anal

ysis and Reconstruction (CAR)
Unit to comply with industry stan

dards. Additionally, five members
of the Unit were assigned to full-

time status. We currently have
four of those positions filled at

Headquarters to allow for full-time

personnel in response to the in
creasing complexity of cases. The

11 part-time Unit members are as

signed strategically throughout the

State for the purpose of providing

a strong support role to assist state

and local officers in collision inves

tigations. CAR Unit members have

specialized training in the field of
motor vehicle collision reconstruc

tion and crash investigation. Spe
cific training during this fiscal year
included crash data retrieval certi

fication, advanced reconstruction

techniques, motorcycle crash re
construction, friction and statistics,

motorcycle braking and sliding and

spin analysis.
During the fiscal peri

od from July I, 2018 to June 30,

2019, Unit members collectively
conducted 62 investigations. Due

to the increased case load, one of
the part-time members had to be
assigned temporarily to full-time

status for several months. Of the

62 investigations, 24 have resulted
in various felony and misdemean

or offenses, including negligent

homicide, manslaughter, second

degree assault, reckless conduct.

vehicular assault and negligent

driving. Other investigations are
still pending litigation in superior

and circuit courts throughout the
State. In addition, the CAR Unit

has assisted the Major Crime Unit
with two cases. Of the 62 investi

gations during this time period, 34
cases involved a fatal crash with

the remainder of the investigations
involving serious bodily injury.

The Drill Team - The New

Hampshire State Police Drill Team

is the Ceremonial and Honor Guard

Unit for the Division of State Po

lice. Each year, as the Division's

Ceremonial and Honor Guard Unit,

theNH State Police Drill team par

ticipates in events around the State
and New England. Many of these

events are very well attended giv

ing the Division positive public

relations visibility. These public

relations events include parades,
sporting events and civic ceremo

nies. The Drill Team is also tasked

with participating and assisting in
police funerals and memorials.

During fiscal year 2019, the

NH Stale Police Drill team partici
pated in 25 events, many of which

are annual events. Some of the

largest include the NH Police Stan

dard and Training Council's full

and part-time graduations, the NH

Police Memorial and the annual

NH State Police Alumni Night at

the Fisher Cats Stadium. We also

marched in the annual Manchester

St. Patrick's Day Parade and both

the winter and summer opening
game ceremonies for the NH Spe
cial Olympics—both of which we

have attended for over 20 years.

Amongst the other events we

participate in each year are the U.S.
Congressional Award Ceremony at

the New Hampshire Police Stan

dards and Training Council and the

100 Nights of Remembrance clos
ing ceremony held at the State Vet
erans Cemetery. This event was an

annual event to honor our veterans

and first responders. Unfortunately
it has been canceled and the annual

ceremony has changed its format.

The Drill Team participates

in several sporting events each

year. During FY 2019, we again

presented the colors for the Boston

Celtics, which has become an an

nual event for us. We also present
ed the colors for the annual CHAD

Battle of the Badges where police

and fire battle it out to benefit Chil

dren's Hospital at Dartmouth. For

this upcoming year, the Stale Police
Drill Team has already been asked

to participate in the home opener
for the New England Patriots along

with members of all New England

State Police agencies (NESPAC).
The Drill team also partici

pated in the annual National Troop

ers Coalition Conference and the

Women in Law Enforcement Con

ference in Vermont. In September,

the Team was part of the first Blue

Mass held in Manchester. The

Mass was to honor first responders
around New Hampshire. The Mass

has already been scheduled to be
held again in September 2019.

During FY 2019, the NH

State Police attended the funer

al services for Sergeant Michael

Ghestna of the Weymouth, Massa

chusetts Police Department. Ser
geant Chestna was tragically killed
by an erratic driver while respond
ing to a call for service. In April,

members of the Drill team not only
participated in, but also assisted

the Maine State Police in rendering

honors to Trooper Ben Campbell

of the Maine State Police. Troop
er Campbell was killed in the line

of duty on Interstate 95 in northern
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ABOVE: A member of the State Police Explosive Disposal Unit works to diffuse a simulated bomb during a full-
scale active threat exercise at the SNHU Arena In Manchester. The Explosives Disposal Unit takes custody of and
disposes of all found, abandoned, forfeited and seized materials and devices containing explosives, explosive
materials or explosive chemical

Maine while assisting a motorist.
As part of NESPAC, the Drill team
was asked for assistance from the
Maine State Police Honor Guard—
an honor we also assisted with last
year when Deputy Cole of the Ox
ford County SherifTs Department
was killed in Maine.

This past year, two members
of the Team left the Team for other
Duties. Staff Sergeant Brian Vi-
glione lefl the Team after 10 years
of service. His leadership will be
missed. Trooper Catherine Shack-
fofd also left the Team for her new

duties with the Major Crime Unit.
As we begin FY 2020, we

look forward to carrying out our
duties as the Division's Honor and
Ceremonial Unit, representing our
state and carrying on the distin
guished history of the Division.

The Drug Abuse Resis
tance Education (D.A.R.E.) Pro
gram has been a part of the New
Hampshire community since 1989.
The Division of State Police is re
sponsible for overseeing the entire
program throughout the State and
works with D.A.R.E. America to

ensure the proper delivery of the
program. State Police D.A.R.E.
personnel are responsible for plan
ning and conducting the training
of new D.A.R.E. Officers in the
Northeast Region and maintaining
the certifications of current New
Hampshire D.A.R.E. Officers.
There are more than 75 D.A.R.E.
Officers in New Hampshire. The
program was presented in 100
schools with the K-4, elementary
and middle school programs de
livered to nearly 8,000 students in
more than 80 communities across
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the stale.

The New Hampshire State
Police and the New Hampshire

Motor Speedway hosted the 29th

Annual State Police D.A.R.E.

Classic 5K Road Race in May of

2019. The event raised approxi
mately $9,500.00.

The Drug Recognition Ex

pert Unit - The Division of State
Police has been participating in the
Drug Recognition Expert (DRE)
Program since- 1991. The DRE's

Unit consists of highly trained
Troopers skilled in the detection

of drivers impaired by alcohol and

drugs. During fiscal year 2019, the
DRE Unit conducted 105 evalua

tions for prosecution. The Division
currently has 27 Drug Recognition

Experts and 7 Drug Recognition
Expert Instructors. Due to the in

crease of drug proliferation, the
DRE Unit hopes to add a number

of Troopers to help meet the grow
ing demands of providing expert

services relative to the apprehen
sion of impaired drivers and con
ducting a wide variety of alcohol

and drug impairment training for
law enforcement agencies and oth

er civic organizations.
The Explosives Disposal

Unit - The Explosives Disposal
Unit takes custody of and disposes

of all found, abandoned, forfeited

and seized materials and devices

containing explosives, explosive

materials or explosive chemicals.
Members of the Explosives Dis

posal Unit are trained to conduct
post-blast investigations, provide
technical support to investigators in

the area of explosives and hazard

ous devices and testify in court as
persons with special knowledge in
the field. The Unit also has explo

sive storage magazines for the safe

storage of explosives and explosive

materials that are seized in criminal

investigations or are otherwise in
the custody of public safety agen

cies. The Explosives Disposal Unit

has certified explosive detection
canine teams available to respond

anywhere in the State.

The Explosives Disposal

Unit maintains a fully equipped
emergency response vehicle de
signed for the total containment

of up to 10 pounds of C-4 plastic
explosives and also designed to
safely contain chemical, biological
or radiological hazards that may be

encountered.

There were 484 requests
for service during the fiscal year,

a reduction from the 534 recorded

in the previous fiscal year. The de

crease is due solely to a refocus on
disposal and destruction activities

• to deal with a stockpile of explo
sive material that had accumulated

in storage; The time consuming

nature of these activities required

a decrease of training provided to
other agencies. The Unit continues

to see requests to provide training

to both police and fire departments
within New Hampshire and will

continue to offer this training as

operations allow.
The Motorcycle Unit -

Throughout the course'of the year,
the Motorcycle Unit is utilized in
a number of different ways rang

ing from charity and static dis
play events, to funerals and joint

enforcement patrols with local

departments. During this fiscal
year, the Unit was the recipient of a

2019 Harley Davidson which was
immediately introduced into the

fleet and utilized. With this addi

tion, the number of motorcycles

in the field with anti-lock braking

systems increased to 5 of 12. A
basic police motor operator school

was held in the spring of 2018 to
which the Division assigned 2

Troopers to attend. Along with the

2 Troopers, the Manchester Police
Department also sent 2 officers to

the training. This marked the first
time local agencies had partici

pated in the State Police training

course in a number of years. Both
the Troopers and the Manchester

officers successfully completed the
two week course. The 2 Troopers
were both assigned to the Unit for
the upcoming season. Monthly
Unit training sessions were also

held and focused on a variety of

skills to ensure the abilities of our

riders remained at an advanced lev

el throughout the riding season.
Due to manpower shortages,

all but one Unit member remained

assigned to their respective Troop

in order to assist with patrol cov

erage. Motorcycle Unit requests
were fulfilled to the best of the

abilities of the Troopers and the

Troops. Both the members of the

Unit and the Troops put forth a
great deal of effort to make it pos

sible to fulfill the vast majority of

requests for the Unit.
From July 1, 2018 to June

30, 2019, the Motorcycle Unit re
ceived 87 requests for services. Of

those 87, 4 were canceled by the
requesting party for various rea

sons and 2 were unable to be filled

due to not having any available

Units on that date. The requests

of the Unit included support and
participation in a number of charity

rides for worthwhile causes such as

Toys for Tots, the Police Fire EMS
Foundation and the Home For The

Troops event in Nashua. They also
conducted static displays at Touch

a Truck events and National Night

Out events throughout the State as

well as represented the Slate during
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New Hampshire Day at the Big "E"

in Springfield, Massachusetts. The

Unit further assisted with funeral

escorts, conducted a riding demon

stration at the D.A.R.E Race and

took part in public relation details

with surrounding New England
States.

Unit members were also as

signed to the 96th Laconia Motor
cycle Rally. In addition to their pa

trol and enforcement duties during
the rally, members participated in

five separate public relations and/or

charity events to include a number

of high profile events such as the
13th annual Peter Makris Memo

rial Ride, the 26th Annual POW/

MIA Freedom Ride, the Hill Climb

event at Weirs Beach and a chari

ty event for Speedway Children's

Charities which was done in con

junction with the New Hampshire
Motor Speedway.

The Unit also conducted

joint enforcement patrols with the
City of Manchester and the town
of Hampton concentrating on en
hanced traffic enforcement in trou

ble areas within their respective

city or town. Both proved success
ful and were greatly appreciated by

the local agencies.
The 2019 Motorcycle Unit

season got underway in the begin

ning part of May. During the first

2 months of the season, 35 requests

were received with the Unit being

able to participate in 31 of them.

As many more requests continue

to be received, the Unit is looking

forward to representing the State of
New Hampshire and the Division

at a very high level while main
taining the traditions of the New

Hampshire State Police and the
history of the Motorcycle Unit.

The Public Relations Unit

- The Public Relations Unit offers

the citizens of New Hampshire pre
sentations, lectures, seminars, in

formational campaigns and demon

strations presented'.by, state police
personnel. Law enforcement topics

of interest range from alcohol and

drug abuse, career days and fairs,

drug recognition, K-9 demonstra-
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ABOVE: NH SP officers search for a "suspect" bomb during a full-scale active threat exercise at the SNHU Arena in
Manchester.
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ABOVE: NH SP officers unload toys as part of the annual Toys for Tots campaign
outside of Walmart in Manchester.

tions, motorcycle unit escorts, ex
plosives disposal, prescription drug
diversion, aircraft, parades, color
guard, tours, safe driving, person

al safety, internet safety, domestic
violence, forensics, marine patrol
and federal motor carrier rules.

. Every Troop and Unit con

tributes to the success of the Pub
lic Relatiohs Unit by committing
the appropriate personnel with the
most up-tordate information avail
able for their presentations. During
the fiscal year, 398 requests were
honored.

The Special Events Re
sponse Team (SERT) - The SERT
Unit is overseen by a Field Area
Captain, Lieutenant in Special Ser
vices and a SERT Unit Commander
with the rank of Sergeant. There
are currently 35 Troopers assigned
to the SERT Unit. Members are

trained in Crowd/Riot Control For
mations and Mobile Field Force
Tactics, Search & Rescue and Arti
cle Searching. Several Troopers on
the Unit are trained in the deploy
ment of OC, CS, smoke canisters,
Emergency Medical Technician
(EMT) and Field Force Extrication
(defeating protestor devices com
monly known as Sleeping Drag
ons).

SERT members are assigned
to such calls for service as Laconia
Bike Week, events that are sure to
draw large crowds at New Hamp
shire Universities and Colleges and
other events that pose a potential
and/or active civil disturbance.

Also, the SERT Unit contin
ues to expand its training sessions
to become more proficient in land
navigation with GPS and assisting
the NH Fish & Garne Department
and other law enforcement agen
cies with larger scale missing per
son searches. This added training
would include land navigation and
human tracking skills.

The SERT Unit is also
trained in article searching. The
Unit has been used to assist the

NH Stale Police Major Crime Unit
to search for evidence in Homicide
investigations in state and out of
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state.

The SERT Unit is available

24 hours a day if needed anywhere

in the State to assist with crowd

control, special events, civil disor

ders, search and rescue and article
searches.

The SERT Unit continues to

train with the Maine State Police

SERT Unit to improve NESPAC
Mobile Field Force Tactics. The

SERT Unit currently is assisting

the Vermont State Police in train

ing their newly established SERT
Unit. The SERT Unit continues to

train Federal, State and Local Law

Enforcement agencies in mobile

field force tactics.

The SERT Unit responded

to eight events this year.

The New Hampshire Stale

Police Mobile Enforcement Team
(MET) is a specialized Unit whose

mission is to detect and enforce all

crimes and hazards on the road

ways in communities throughout

the State of New Hampshire. MET
has joined together with local

agencies in conjunction with drug
enforcement units to combat illegal
narcotic distribution in their com

munities. MET is able to bring a

focused enforcement approach to

assist these communities in need

of additional resources to address
quality of life issues and high crime

areas.

The Mobile Enforcement

Team (MET) - The New Hamp

shire State Police Mobile En

forcement Team is a specialized

Unit comprised of highly trained

Troopers whose mission is to de

tect and enforce all crimes and haz

ards on the roadways in communi

ties throughout the State of New
Hampshire.

In addition to the detection

and enforcement of illegal drug

trafficking and criminal law viola

tions, MET is also integrated with
the drug enforcement units such

as the State Police Narcotics and

Investigations Unit (NiU), DEA

(Drug Enforcement Administra
tion), HSI (Homeland Security

Investigations) and the NH Drug
Task Force.

MET has a vital role to

support these Units as they share

information with MET to assist in

locating and apprehending those

involved in the distribution and

trafficking of illegal drugs and
other serious crimes. MET is of

ten the first to develop intelligence

gleaned from arrests and through

motor vehicle stops. This infor
mation is shared with units and

agencies throughout the country in
order to cultivate larger investiga

tions. MET works closely with law
enforcement agencies throughout
New England in order to identify

individuals and organizations in

volved in the trafficking of illegal
narcotics, human trafficking and

other criminal activity entering

into and passing through the State
of New Hampshire.

Below is the activity for

MET during this period:
• Total Arrests: 273

• Felony Drug Arrests: 149
• Misdemeanor Drug Arrests: 11
• Assist Other Agencies (NIU,

DEA, FBI, HSI, DTF): 900

Drues Seized

• Cocaine: 2,872.3 grams (2.87

Kilograms)

• Heroin/Fentanyl: 12,370.10 grams

(12.37 Kilograms)
• Methamphetamine: 1,887.25

grams (1.87 Kilograms)
• Narcotic Pills: 3,070 Dosage

Units

• Marijuana: 4.08 Pounds
• U.S. Currency Seized: $171,114

• Firearms Seized: 60

Division Marine Patrol Of
ficers enforce boating safety on

waterways and provide training

and certification for all citizens

and visitors. Marine Patrol oper
ates 365 days per year, with a pri
mary operational period ranging

from early May to the middle of
October. Patrols are conducted in

all weather and water- conditions

and at all times of the day arid
night depending upon enforcement

requirements.

The Marine Patrol - Head

quartered in Gilford, Marine Patrol

is charged by statute to enforce
the State's boating laws and rules,

provide educational opportunities

for the boating public, and install

and maintain the State's aids to

navigation. Marine Patrol routine

ly patrols approximately 975 pub
lic bodies of water. Its jurisdiction

includes any public body of water
greater than 10 acres in size, in

cluding lakes, ponds and rivers.
Marine Patrol also routinely patrols

the Atlantic Ocean, Hampton Har

bor, Rye Harbor, Great Bay and its

estuary.

During the fiscal year, Ma

rine Patrol personnel certified

7,111 new recreational boat opera

tors, issued 5,348 mooring permits
and 603 water event and slalom

course permits and investigated 39
reportable boating accidents and 12

drownings.
Marine Patrol also tested

and licensed 563 new commercial

boat operators, issued 648 com

mercial boat registrations and, in
spected 565 commercial boats.

In addition, over 2,700 aids

to navigation were maintained on
our inland waterways, including
navigation lights on bridges.

The State Office Complex
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Police Force (SOCPF) provide pri
mary police services to the Hugh
Gallen Stale Office Complex in

Concord They work routinelywith

federal, state, county and local law
enforcement agencies. Additional
ly, personnel provide general and

specialized services to customers
by providing a safe and secure en

vironment that allows patients/res
idents, employees, volunteers and

visitors to deliver and receive qual
ity services. SOCPF personnel

also assist with the management
of several community-benefits and

special events scheduled on cam

pus, such as Independence Day
celebrations and charity walks/

races.

The State Office Complex
Police Force (SOCPF) includes ten

full-time swom police officers po

sitions, three full-time dispatchers,
one part-time dispatcher and five
non/swom Security staff. SOCPF

members provide the primary po
lice coverage to the Hugh Gallen

State Office Complex, which in
cludes 36 State office buildings

and agencies including the New
Hampshire Hospital through the

enforcement of federal, state and

local laws and internal policies and

procedures. Additionally, person
nel provide general and specialized

services to customers by provid
ing a safe and secure environment

that allows patients and residents,

employees, volunteers and visitors
to deliver and receive quality ser

vices. On a typical business day,
the campus population ranges from
4,000 to 5,000 people, including

staff and visitors. Additionally the
State Office Complex Police Force

coordinate with various non-profit

and local organizations in planning

events that use the campus as the
venue, during which the SOCPF

focus on traffic and crowd control.

The events bring thousands of ad
ditional people to the campus.

The SOCPF Police Offi

cers responded to 20,105 calls
for service during the 2019 fiscal
year, including but not limited to

the following: 1,090 Psychiatric

Emergencies, 66 missing person

or escapee incidents, 33 threats, 73
domestic violence order services,

2,265 alarms, 66 sex offender reg
istrations, 29 arrests, 1,336 Admis

sions, 208 Assistance Requested
or Response for a Governor Hugh

J. Gallen State Office Complex
Agency and 125 Assist to Outside

Law Enforcement Agencies.
The State House Security

Unit is primarily responsible for
providing protection and support

to visitors, employees and legisla
tors at the New Hampshire State

Capitol complex which includes

the State Capital building. Legis

lative Office Building, State House

Annex, State Library and State His
torical Society.

The State House Securi

ty Unit - The mission of the New

Hampshire Slate Police State

House Security Unit is to provide
high-level security to the State

House complex, including the

State Capital Building, the Legisla

tive Office Building and the State
House Annex. Unit members work

with a variety of other agencies to

include the State Police Executive

Security Unit, the General Court

Protective Services Unit, the Con

cord Police Department and the

U.S. Secret Service. This coordi

nated effort has insured the safety

of those who have worked and vis

ited the complex since the Unit's
inception in 1998.

Extra Duty Details - State

Police Troopers also provide ser

vices as Extra Duty Details. They

provide law enforcement sei'vices
at construction sites, escort over

size loads and perform other des
ignated voluntary commercial as

signments that are not related to

the regular duties of a sworn em
ployee thai are primarily assigned
through the Detail Desk within the

Field Operations Bureau.
Office of Highway Safetj'

- The Highway Safety Command

er falls under the direction of the

Governor and the Commissioner

of the Department of Safety as the

Governor's representative. The
mission is to execute the devel

opment and implementation of a
statewide highway safety program

designated to reduce traffic crashes
and the resulting deaths, injuries,

economic losses and property dam

age on the roadways in the State of

New Hampshire. The New Hamp

shire State Police currently have a
Captain working within the Office

of Highway Safety providing daily

oversight and guidance.
The Investigative Services

Bureau directs and coordinates

the Division's investigative opera
tions through its specialized units:
Major Crime, Narcotics Investiga

tions, Polygraph and Special In
vestigations Unit.

The Major Crime Unit -

The Major Crime Unit's primary
responsibility is the investigation

of homicides throughout the State

of New Hampshire. Aside from
these types of incidents, the Unit

continues to coordinate and assist

in investigations pertaining to other

manners of death, officer involved

shootings, public integrity, prison

escapes and a variety of other vi

olent felony level offenses. The
Major Crime Unit is comprised

of multiple specialized sections
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such as the Cold Case Investiga

tions Unit, Crime Scene Services,

Family Services, Missing Per

sons Clearing House and the New
Hampshire State Prison Liaison.
Major Crime Unit investigators are
tasked with handling some of the
most egregious and sensitive cases

in the State. Unit.members work

in conjunction with local, state and
federal law enforcement and pros-

ecutorial agencies fostering part

nerships based in mutual respect,
cooperation and professionalism.

In FYI9 (7-1-18 thru 6-30-

19), the Major Crime Unit respond

ed to 112 calls for service. This

included 24 full call-outs for 21 ho

micides and three officer involved

shootings. The remainder of the
calls for service were other death

investigations— 17 (these investi
gations included several,suspicious
and untimely deaths that were later
determined to be natural, accident,

or suicide), assaults, violent felo
nies, sexual assaults, drug/firearms
offenses, prison escapes and mis
cellaneous outside agency requests
for assistance~7l. These numbers

do not necessarily reflect the fact
that some cases are more manpow

er intensive than others, and due to

suspect prosecution, must be sus
tained and continually investigated
for a year or longer.

As the opioid death crisis
has continued to take center stage

in New Hampshire, the Major
Crime Unit was at the forefront and

was tasked with participating in a
comprehensive training initiative

geared at supporting local, county

and state officials in their attempts

to hold those supplying illicit nar
cotics resulting in death account

able for their actions.

Cold Case Unit - The New

Hampshire Cold Case Unit, a col

laboration of the Major Crime Unit

and the Attorney General's (AG's)

Office, continues its mission of

bringing justice and resolution to

the victims of New Hampshire's

unsolved homicides. The Unit is

responsible for investigating over
120 such cases, including a number

of historical missing person and
suspicious death incidents.

The Narcotics Investiga

tions Unit (NIU) - The Narcotics

Investigations Unit investigates all
drug and vice-related crimes while
maintaining a staff of undercover

personnel and specialized equip
ment, including a state of-the-art

wiretap facility. The activities
performed by the Unit include un
dercover and controlled buys of

illegal drugs, including marijuana,

cocaine, crack-cocaine, heroin and

fentanyl and methamphetamine.

Working in collaboration with the
other law enforcement agencies,

some members of the Unit are as

signed to task forces to include the

New Hampshire Attorney Gen

eral's Drug Task Force, the U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration
(DBA) Tactical Diversion Squad,

the DBA High Intensity Drug Traf

ficking Area (HIDTA) and FBI

Safe Streets Gang Task Force.
The Unit investigated a total

of 61 cases during this fiscal year.

These cases involved marijuana,
cocaine, crack cocaine, MDMA,

heroin, fentanyl, methamphet

amine, oxycodone and other pre
scription drugs.

During this past fiscal year,

NIU continued to battle the opi
ate epidemic affecting our entire

state. NIU, along with many local
law enforcement counterparts and

federal partners including the DBA
and Homeland Security Investiga

tions (HSI), partnered throughout

the fiscal year via Operation Gran

ite Shield and other initiatives in an

effort to stem the tide of the current

opioid crisis.
The Drug Diversion Sec

tion of NIU is responsible for in

vestigating all diverted prescrip
tion medication cases and crimes

such as doctor shopping or passing
fraudulent prescriptions.

The New Hampshire State

Police Narcotics Investigations

Unit continues to work collabora-

tively with all our local and feder

al counterparts to stem the tide of

this terrible epidemic. In addition
to conducting undercover covert
operations, NIU continues to par

ticipate in discussions surrounding
new strategies of education, pre
vention, treatment and recovery.

The Polygraph Unit - The

State Police Polygraph Unit has

provided forensic polygraph ser

vices to local, state and federal law
enforcement agencies since 1970.

The Polygraph Unit conducts ex

ams related to crimes which in

clude homicides, sexual assaults,

child abuse, drug investigations,
burglaries and thefts. The Unit is
also tasked with administering law
enforcement pre-employment ex

aminations for all New Hampshire

trooper candidates as well as other
state agencies such as the NH Fish
and Game Department, The State

Fire Marshal, Marine Patrol, Li

quor Commission and Homeland

Security and Emergency Man
agement. The Unit also conducts
pre-employment examinations for

local agencies upon request. The

Unit consists of seven members-

-one commander and six exam

iners—who travel throughout the
State conducting these exams. The

Polygraph Unit conducted 145 ex

aminations for the fiscal year 2018-
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2019.

The Special Investigations

Unit (SiU) - The Special Investi

gations Unit was created in January

of 2018 due to a recognized need
for a dedicated group of highly

specialized investigators to com

bat the rise of computer crimes
and cyber threats and to investigate

other specialized crimes such as

financial crimes, organized crime,
human trafficking, auto thefl and

fugitive apprehension. It has been
recognized that computers, mobile
devices, digital media and social

media are involved in almost all

investigations in some form. As

a result, the Special Investigations
Unit is comprised of a team of spe
cialized, highly trained and techni

cally proficient investigators.

SIU members work inde

pendently at times, but also spend

a great amount of time working in
conjunction with a variety of local,

state and federal law enforcement

agencies. These working relation

ships have been instrumental in the
fostering of partnerships based on

mutual respect, cooperation and
professionalism. Working in col

laboration with other law enforce

ment agencies, some members of
the Special Investigations Unit are

assigned to task forces to include
the FBI Cyber Task Force and the

New Hampshire Internet Crimes

Against Children Task Force (NHl-

CAC).
During the 2019 fiscal year,

the Special Investigations ■ Unit

conducted and/or assisted other lo

cal, state and federal law enforce

ment agencies in approximately
90 investigations. The majority

of these cases were cyber related
ranging from such things as pos
session of child sexual abuse im

ages, phishing attempts, e-mail

harassment, network intrusion, the

forensic analysis of cell phones and

computers in support of other in

vestigations and a variety of other
cyber related crimes.

The Justice Information

Bureau - The mission of the Jus

tice Information Bureau (JIB)

has transitioned from the Support

Services Bureau into a Bureau

with a majority of its role tasked
with Criminal Justice Information

Services (CJIS) and oversight in
project management. The JIB will
maintain continued efTorts in en

suring troopers in the field have

reliable tools and the technology

necessary to provide critical ser

vices to the citizens and visitors of

New Hampshire. No less important

is providing the tools and technical
support to the civilian staff, of the
Division so they can provide ser

vices to both internal and external

customers. The Justice Information

Bureau is comprised of the follow

ing Units, Sections and Systems:

• Criminal Records Unit

. • Criminal Justice Information

Services / Security

• Headquarters Communications

Unit

• J-One

• National Crime Information
■ Center Unit (NCIC)
• National Law Enforcement

• Telecommunications System

(NLETS)
• National Incident-Based

Reporting System (NIBRS)

• Permits & Licensing Unit

(NICS)
• Sex Offender Registry Unit

(SOR)
The Justice Information

Bureau is dedicated to continued

improvement and embraces these
challenges as well as the per

sistently changing environment of

personnel and technolog)' pres
ence.

The Criminal Records

Unit maintains the State's Crim

inal History Record Information
(CHRl) Repository, the Automated

Fingerprint Identification System

(AFIS), and the Uniform Crime
Reporting (UGR) System.

Central Repository-Uwung

this reporting period, 162,372
CHRl requests were disseminated.

Additionally the Criminal Record

Unit received 111,334 CAAFF's

(Complaints as Accepted for Fil

ing), 122,916 court dockets, 5,718

annulments from New Hampshire

Courts, with 77,646 criminal and

applicant ten-prints being pro

cessed by the Central Repository.
This rating period, the Criminal

Record Unit underwent a work

flow reconfiguration to improve

overall Unit efficiency and custom
er service. The Unit is now con

sistently reporting a two to three

business day average turnaround

time of a requested criminal record
check, has defined processing ex

pectations in all mission areas and

has been meeting or exceeding
these expectations since December
of20l8.

Uniform Crime Reporting

- During this reporting period, the
Uniform Crime Report (UCR) Sec

tion has received from the state,

county and local law enforcement

agencies, 45,333 crimes reported
within the 43 National Incident

Based Reporting System (NIBRS)
categories. The recently upgraded

NIBRS Reporting Repositoiy has
received FBI certification to report

the State's crime statistics. All but

nine of the State's law enforcement

agencies are NIBRS reporting,
with the UCR Section reporting for

the remaining nine agencies.
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The Communicatiuns Unit

- The.New Hampshire Slate Police

Communicalions Unit is consid

ered, for the most part, a central

ized dispatch center and is cur
rently staffed out of two locations.

The two locations include Depart
ment of Safety's Incident Planning

and Operations Center (IPOC) in
Concord and Troop F located in
Twin Mountain. Communications

personnel are responsible for dis

patching all personnel assigned to
Headquarters, Troop A, Troop B,

Troop C, Troop D, Troop E, Troop

F, Troop G, Marine Patrol, Bureau

of Liquor Enforcement, Office of

the State Fire Marshal, the Depart
ment of Natural and Cultural Re

sources and Fish and Game. The

State Office Complex Police Force

dispatches for Campus Security.
The Unit is the after-hours provid
er for other state agencies such as

the Bureau of Emergency Manage

ment, Attorney General's Office
and the Medical Examiner's Office

and maintains electronic lines to

the National Weather Service Alert

System, Emergency Alert System

(EAS) and Seabrook Power Facil
ity.

The Unit Is also responsible

for receiving all nationwide law

enforcement electronic messages.
This includes the data entry system

for both the National Criminal In

formation Center (NCIC) and the

National Law Enforcement Tele

communications System (NLETS).

This also includes entering infor
mation from state and local agen

cies into the State Police On-Line

Telecommunications System

(SPOTS) including the NCIC State
database for In-State Misdemeanor

Warrants and Domestic Violence

Petitions (DVP). With the imple-

mentation of the Computer Aided

Dispatch (CAD), the Unit can pro

vide an immediate printout of all

calls received within the Division.

The Communications Unit

is also the central location for ac

tivating Amber and Silver alerts.

The Unit provides support through
Emergency Support Function 13
(ESF-13) Law Enforcement to

Homeland Security Emergency
Management during natural disas

ters, critical incidents and training

exercises.

During this year. Headquar

ters Communications ran short-

staffed. Unit members tirelessly
assumed additional shifts to cover

vacancies and ensure the safety

and welfare of all the citizens with

in New Hampshire as well as our

personnel. True professionalism
can be seen in all of the Communi

cations Specialists and Supervisors
within the Division of State Police.

Total Calls for Service

(CPS): 77,418
J-One - The need for an in

tegrated criminal justice solution

was first identified in the CRIM

INAL JUSTICE INFORMATION

SYSTEM (CJIS) MASTER PUN

developed in 1995 by the consult

ing firm Maximus. An integrated

CJIS project was initiated in 2001.
It was renamed J-0ne~0ne_ Net

work Environment for Justice—q
few years later. The Stale of New

Hampshire Criminal Justice Infor

mation System User Requirements

Document, released February 28,

2002, identified over 100 CJIS

Events that could/should be auto

mated.

The mission of the J-One

project has been to "capture crimi
nal Justice information at its source

and to share that information elec

tronically with all interested and

authorized criminal Justice part

ners .

Goals have included:

•.Reducing redundant re-keying

of information from paper

documents into isolated infor

mation silos,

• Reducing errors inherent in

that manual paper process,

• Accurate and reliable data in

CJIS repositories, which in
turn will lead to more accurate

statistical data, historical trend

analysis and forecasting,

• Leading ultimately to better
criminal Justice resource

management and increased

safety for the people of New

Hampshire.

J-One presently is a combina
tion of differing technologies,

both custom and vendor pro

vided solutions.

• J-One: Data transmission

system that includes E-Ticket,

E-Complaint, E-Citation, Live

Scans (Electronic Fingerprint

Based - Background Checks)

and Intoxilyzer(s). 45 towns
currently running eCrash with

continued growth with expan

sion throughout the State.
• Continuous progression
throughout the state with addi

tional municipalities added to

the e-suite environment.

• 2d/OMW are currently running
all three e-Suite initiatives

(eCrash, e-Ticket, e-Cltation).

o RMS/CAD: Vendors

Oral Presentations are complet
ed — Scoring phase is complete,

with decision forthcoming. Con

tinued follow-up questions remain

throughout project scope to estab
lish award/designate vendor and
infrastructure design. These are
ongoing logistics as the state pre

pares for contract award with des
ignated vendor.
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0  Intoxilyzer 9000 Project:
New COBRA software implemen
tation is complete and statewide

rollout has begun with new instru
ments as well as establishing VPN

connectivity with identified server.
Connectivity phases are underway.

All State Police sites have all been

connected successfully. We will

continue these efforts with the var

ious municipalities—108 site loca
tions.

o APIS - LivcScans: The

IDEMIA Contract was approved

by Governor and Council as of

May I, 2019. The state has en
tered into a purchase agreement

with IDEMIA to purchase 44 Win

dows-10 OS Ruggedized LiveS-

can Stations to replace existing XP

platform-based LiveScan Stations

presently deployed at law enforce
ment and correctional facilities

throughout New Hampshire. This
will establish balance and promote

statewide operations/compliance

and coverage for Law Enforcement

entities. Customer kickoff meeting
and project deliverables took place
on May 21, 2019. Continued fol-

low-up and meeting agenda(s) are

established with vendor (IDEMIA)

on a weekly basis to support rollout
and installation phases. Installa

tion and shipment of devices have
begun throughout the stale. The

project expected completion date is
early October 2019.

J-One is currently undergo

ing a revitalization to increase the
number of local law enforcement

agencies participating in eCitation,
eComplaintand eCrash filing. This

includes a new logo and marketing

materials, visibility of the team
through on-site visits and trainings

and promoting officer and public

safely.
Collaboration between

J-One and the courts will result

in an implementation schedule of
more than 21 agencies by the end

of20I9.

The J-Onc team continues

to grow-with the hiring of an Ad-
. ministrator on March 29, 2019. It

is anticipated that there will be ad
ditional team members hired over

the next 12 months to assist with

the growth of eSuite participation

across the state.

The National Crime In

formation Center (NCIC) Unit

continues to play an integral role in

the exchange of data between the
law enforcement community and

the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI). The mission of the NCIC

Unit is to develop and disseminate

knowledge about crime, criminal

justice information and deviance

through collaboration with our law
enforcement partners to maximize

our resources and technological ad

vances.

Criminal justice agencies

across the State are afforded the

ability to access the State Police
On-Line Telecommunications Sys

tem (SPOTS). The transmission of
this data is over a secure network

and provides the most up-to-date
information on those being sought

by police. The system is current
ly deployed to 224 criminal justice

agencies across the Slate.

During fiscal year 2019,
Unit personnel provided specialty

instruction to approximately 592

students from law enforcement and

criminal justice agencies through

out the State, including dispatch

ers, police officers, administrative
personnel, new recruits, correc

tions officers and court personnel.
Unit employees must ensure that

SPOTS certifications for approx

imately 4,184 sworn and civilian

personnel arc maintained and cur

rent. In addition to being trained,
an agency wishing to gain access

to SPOTS via a desktop or laptop
must obtain a'license for the soft

ware. The Unit currently manages

745 Open Fox Messenger licenses.

Personnel continue to see an

increase in the number of warrants

being issued by superior and circuit

courts. The NCIC unit has seen an

increase of 6% in overall In-state

Warrants over last year.
The Permits and Licens

ing Unit performs background

checks on individuals applying for
non-resident concealed pistol li

censes, armed and unarmed private

investigator licenses, armed and

unarmed security guard licenses,
armed and unarmed bail bondsman

licenses and for certificates of com

petency for the use of explosives.

The Permits and Licensing Unit

also issues licenses for explosives
and fireworks storage facilities
throughout the State. These stor

age licenses are issued only after
successful inspections are per

formed by personnel from the State

Police Explosives Disposal Unit.
During this reporting period, the

Permits and Licensing Unit issued

6,751 licenses. Of those, 4,580

were for non-resident concealed

pistol licenses, this is 5,879 less li

censes than FY '17-'18 which rep
resents a 56% decrease in volume.

Also represented in the overall li
cense issuance are 161 licenses for

the sale, use, purchase, transport
and storage of explosives and fire

works, 1,794 individual anned and

unarmed licenses and 101 agency

licenses.

The State Police Gun Line

is operated within the Permits

and Licensing Unit and received
51,446 calls from Federal Firearms
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Licensed dealers requesting back

ground checks on New Hampshire
residents purchasing handguns
commercially during this fiscal

year with 557 of those attempted
purchases being denied due to fed

eral and/or state statute, in addi

tion, the New Hampshire Court
System requested 334 background

checks on pending motions for the
return of firearms after a seizure

due to the issuance of a domestic

violence or stalking order. During

this fiscal year, the Permits and Li
censing j Unit collected $582,520

in revenue, that is a 41% decrease

from FY ' 17-' 18 revenue primarily

due to the elimination of the con

cealed weapons license within the
Slate ofNew Hampshire in 2017.

The Sex Offender Registry

Unit is responsible for maintain

ing the database of all registered
sex offenders within the State of

New Hampshire. Offenders are re

quired to register with their local
police departments either quarterly
or semi-annually. In addition they

are required to report any change
in their personal information with

in five business days, including
temporary addresses, vehicles,

telephone numbers and e-mail ac
counts. That information is sent to

^  the registry for daily updates. The
New Hampshire State Police Sex
Offender Registry receives an aver

age of 250 forms per week to be en

tered. Those updates are made on
a weekly basis to the State Police

public website. This information

includes a current warrant. list and

updated information on Offender's
Against Children (Megan's Law),
including the photographs of of
fenders available to the public. We

have on average 200 offenders who

are non-compliant each month.
Offenders must pay an an

nual $50 registration fee. If an

offender is indigent, he/she may

request a hearing through the De
partment of Safety Bureau of Hear
ings, which requires attendance by
a sworn member of the Unit. We

had an average of 100 offenders
who failed to pay their registration
fee each month. In order to com

bat the issue of non-payment, in
2015 we began a collection process

to reduce the number of offenders

who are failing to pay and attempt

to recoup the funds. At the request
of the Sex Offender Registry and in
accordance with the statute, the Bu

reau of Hearings required offenders

to report in for a hearing on a li
cense suspension when they fail to

pay their annual fee. We continue
to be successful in this process and

as such, during the 2019 fiscal year,
collected over $140,000. This col

lection has reduced the number of

offenders failing to pay their fees to
an average of 50 per month.

In addition to the registration

requirements, the Division of State
Police is also statutorily respon

sible for verifying the address of

every sexual offender twice a year.
This is done by certified mailings,

as well as in-person compliance

checks by Troopers. The registry
utilizes federal grants to assist with

these address verifications. We at

tempted over 6,500 verifications

this fiscal year of which 4,450 were
done in person by a Trooper. The

remaining were sent certified mail.

The Sex Offender Registry

is also responsible for determining
the reasonably equivalent offense-

for out-of-state criminal offenders

who move into New Hampshire

and to determine if the offender is

convicted of more than one crimi

nal episode. I fan offender does not

agree with the determination made

by the Sex Offender Registry, he/

she can request a hearing to dispute

that determination. The sworn per

sonnel assigned to the Unit handled

160 hearings this past year for ei
ther a fee waiver request or equiva

lent offense dispute and additional
ly testifies in Superior Court on all

Failure to Register charges or any

others that require evidence to be
presented from the registry.

The Sex Offender Registry
continues to grow annually as new

offenders are released from prison,
move into the state or are located

in New Hampshire and notified
of their registration requirements.

At the end of the fiscal year, there

were a total of 6,817 offenders,

which is an increase of 410 of

fenders since July of 2017. Of the

total number of offenders, 2,913

are actively registering throughout

the state of New Hampshire with
their local jurisdictions. The large

increase in offenders each year

adds to the work of our paralegal
who is responsible for gathering

all documents for determination

of a new offenders registration re

quirements. In many cases, a new
offender is only coming into New

Hampshire for a brief visit or tem

porary work assignment. Our of
fice is still required to prepare and
enter that offender even though

they may only be active for a week

or less. We have a.total of 2,526

offenders on the public list under

Megan's Law.
The Sworn personnel of the

Unit also take an active role in the

process of new legislation and tes

tifies for the Department of Safety

in regards to how new laws would
affect registration and enforce

ment. As those new laws go into
effect, the Sex Offender Registry

must stay current with those chang-
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es in order to assist local police de
partments in maintaining offender
compliance. This fiscal year, the

Department held a statewide train

ing that brought in more than 150
law enforcement officials to learn

about the new changes to the reg

istration requirements.
In addition to /he Invesii-

pative Services Bureau and the

Justice Information Bureau the

Administrative Maior's Office

oversees the foUowinp Units di

rectly:

The Auxiliary Troopers are

certified retired officers who bring
a wealth of seasoned experience to

be utilized by the Division of State
Police. These individuals work on

a part-time basis and are assigned

to assist with criminal investi

gations such as in the Cold Case
Unit, as well as providing tested

experience In specialized Units,

such as the Sex Offender Registry,

Permits and Licensing Unit and to
conduct background investigations

of applicants to the Division. The
Division also assigns an Auxilia

ry Trooper to the New Hampshire

State House.

Media Relations and

Community Outreach - Through

the hiring of a Marketing and Pub
lic Relations Specialist in June of

2018, State Police Media Relations
has expanded exponentially. Many

effective initiatives have been

collaboratively developed with

radio, television and print media
outlets to promote public safety.

Marketing materials such as ban

ners, press backdrop and podium
graphics have been developed to

enhance the State Police image.
The New Hampshire State Police

Social-Media Platforms continue

to grow with engaging, positive

and time-sensitive content shared

daily. Real time alerts and updates
regarding road closures, motor ve

hicle accidents, homicide investi

gations and ongoing incidents are
released via social media providing
direct information to the public and
press.

Community outreach re

sources have been developed to
increase public safety awareness in

the State and build community en
gagement including presentations,

attendances at community events

and print materials. Relationships
with schools, universities, law en

forcement agencies, state agencies

and various communities have

been fostered to administer these

strategies.
The Recruitment and

Training Unit facilitated the hir

ing of ethical, talented and moti

vated candidates and the molding

of competent, well-trained Troop
ers. The Unit also streamlined the

processing and subsequent hiring

of State Office Complex Police
Force Officers, civilians and part-

time Marine Patrol Officers.

In order to select the best

candidates for assignment as a

State Trooper, the Recruitment and
Training Unit conducts applicant

Facebook (@NHStatePolice) 40,884

Twitter (@NH_StatePplicc) VA , * ii;r
Instagram (@nhstatepo1icc) 15,800

testing three times per fiscal year.

The initial testing phase consists of
a physical agility assessment and

written examination, an oral board

interview, followed by a polygraph

examination, background investi

gation, psychological examination,

physical examination, drug screen
ing and an interview with the Di

rector.

New State Troopers train

extensively during their first year

of service. Training includes atten
dance at the New Hampshire Police
Standards and Training Council's

16-week police academy, and two
separate three-week State Police

in-house academies referred to as

Field Proficiency Training. Troop

ers successfully satisfying Field
Proficiency Training are assigned a

patrol responsibility and participate

in a 65-day Field Training Program

and then as a Probationary Trooper
on solo status. Close supervision

and evaluation are critical during

the initial phase ofxa Trooper's
career and the Unit is closely in

volved in the development of an

employee through the Field Train
ing Officer Program.

To continue to best serve the

citizens of New Hampshire, each
Division member must attend at

least eight hours of in-service train

ing annually. Additional training

courses organized by the Training
Unit include: firearms and use-of-

force training, defensive driving,

criminal interview and interroga
tion training, prosecution training

and search and seizure training.
The Unit also serves as a represen

tative to the Training Committee of

the New England State Police Ad

ministrators Compact.

The Colonel's Office over

sees the foUowinp Units:

The Business & Project
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Administration Unit - The in

ception of the Business & Project
Administration Unit was on June

10,2016. The mission of the Busi

ness & Project Administration Unit
is to direct the business and ad

ministrative functions of the New

Hampshire Slate Police. The Unit

serves as the authorizing agent and
coordinates finances, purchasing,
logistics and project management

for the Division.

The Business & Project Ad
ministration Unit is responsible for:

• Daily Administration including
ensuring comportment with
all laws, rules, regulations and
policies.

• Procurements

• Contract Management

• Budget Management
• Fiscal Management

• Fleet Management

• Facility Management
• Project Management

Business & Project Admin
istration is dedicated to providing

customers with service of the high
est possible level of quality. In
order to achieve this, we are con

tinually improving processes, pro

cedures and standards to ensure we

are exceeding customer satisfaction
at all times. The implementation of

this standard is the responsibility of

all staff members.

The Crisis' Negotiation

Unit (CNU) members responded

to 12 calls for service in this fis

cal year (2018-2019), which was,

a decrease of two calls from the

previous fiscal year. The nature of
the calls ranged from a variety of
calls with the highlight being when

it convinced the suspect of a homi
cide to peacefully exit a residence.

The CNU dealt with suicidal per

sons armed with a firearm (3) or

knife (I) and rendered assistance

to the Special Weapons and Tac

tics Unit on several arrest or search

warrant service calls. The CNU

assisted numerous local agencies,

the Driig Enforcement Agency and

the NH AG's Drug Task Force op

erations.

The CNU is comprised of

seven Unit members: Sergeant Re

becca Eder-Linell, Troopers First
Class Jonathan Stephens, Aar

on Richards and Kelly Wardner,

Troopers Charles Newton, Hawley

Rae and Nicole Stone. Troopers

Rae and Stone joined the Unit in
March 2019. TFC Stephens is the

Unit Commander.

The Executive Security

Unit is responsible for the pro
tection and transportation of the
Governor and the First Family. The

Unit also strives to provide protec
tion and assistance for certain visit

ing dignitaries to the State.
During the fiscal year, the

Executive Security Unit continued

its associations with the National

Governors' Security Association,
an important alliance for security

updates on local and national levels

as well as for sharing information
on National Executive Protection

Standards.

The Forensic Laboratory

- The State Police Forensic Labo

ratory is the sole provider of tradi

tional forensic laboratory services

in New Hampshire. The Forensic

Laboratory routinely receives and

analyzes evidence from over 200

city and town police departments,
the State Police and several state

law enforcement agencies, includ

ing 10 county sheriffs depart

ments, numerous city and town

fire departments, and, on occasion,
federal law enforcement agencies
conducting criminal investigations

in the State.

The Forensic Laboratory is

comprised of two main laboratory

facilities—the Criminalistics Group

and the Toxicology Group. Tech

nical services currently offered by

the Criminalistics Group include
firearms and toolmarks, latent im

pressions (i.e., finger and palm-

prints, footwear and tire track),
serology, DNA, digital evidence,
trace and controlled substances

examinations. Technical services

currently offered by the Toxicology
Group include blood and breath al

cohol testing as well as the analysis
of controlled substances in urine,

blood and other biological samples.
Staffing levels include a total of 50

criminalists, administration and

support staff that has enabled the

Forensic Laboratory to become a
state-of-the-art facility with highly

trained and experienced specialists

in each discipline. The Forensic
Laboratory underwent an inten

sive assessment to new ISO 17025

standards during FY20I9 and was

successful in achieving re-accred
itation by the ANSI National Ac

creditation Board (ANAB) for the

next four years.
Concurrent with widely

publicized increases in overdose
deaths, the Forensic Laboratory
continues to analyze samples sub

mitted as suspected heroin that ei

ther contained fentanyl mixed in
with the heroin or no heroin at all—

just fentanyl and diluting materials.

The amount of methamphetamine

cases analyzed not only exceed

ed previous years, but for the first
time, methamphetamine surpassed

cocaine as the third most common

drug that is analyzed in the Foren

sic Laboratory, behind fentanyl and
pharmaceuticals.

139 new Intoxilyzer 9000

breath testing instruments were de-
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ployed throughout the state. The

roll out of these instruments, and

associated peripheral equipment

began which allows new technolo
gy to be state-wide in a short time

frame rather than replace a portion

of the existing instruments in sub

sequent years. The instruments
will be also have network connec

tivity to the Department of Safety
in order to provide real-lime data
acquisition and more timely reso
lutions of any maintenance related

issues with the devices.

While case activity contin

ues to increase, the Forensic Lab

oratory staff has maintained the

central mission of processing cases

and providing analytical results of

the highest quality to New Hamp

shire's law enforcement agencies.
The Peer Support Unit

- The Peer Support Unit consists

of one full-time counselor and

six part-time counselors who are
sworn members of the New Hamp

shire State Police. Its mission is to

provide confidential emotional sup

port to prevent debilitating stress

and promote emotional wellbeing
among all Division personnel and

their families 24 hours a day.
The Professional Stan

dards Unit of the Division of Stale

Police is responsible for main
taining the Professional Standards

of Conduct Manual, conducting
administrative investigations re

garding complaints made against

Division Members, generated both
internally and externally, and in

vestigating and reviewing all use-

of-force incidents, pursuits and at-
fault crashes.

The Professional Standards

Unit is responsible for ensuring
that all Division Members adhere

to the laws of the State as well as

the Professional Standards of Con

duct.

The Special Weapons and

Tactics (SWAT) Unit is tasked

with resolving critical, high risk

incidents that are beyond the ca

pabilities of the patrol Unit. The

SWAT Unit will respond whenever

its expertise or knowledge is need

ed, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Unit members maintain a high state

of readiness through their training,
dedication and professionalism.
The SWAT Unit consists of 23

Troopers assigned to Troop Sta
tions and other duty assignments

throughout the State.

The Terrorism and Intel

ligence Unit - As part of the New
Hampshire Information and Anal

ysis Center (NHIAC), it is the re

sponsibility of the New Hampshire

State Police Terrorism and Intel

ligence Unit (TIU) to collect and

analyze intelligence information
relating to criminal and terrorist ac

tivity and to coordinate the dissem
ination of this intelligence among

state, federal, county and local law
enforcement agencies, ensuring

compliance with the guidelines set

forth within 28CFR, Part 23 of the

Code of Federal Regulations and
New Hampshire RSA 651 -F.

The. Terrorism and Intelli

gence Unit consists of a State Po

lice Lieutenant, who serves as the

Director of the NHIAC, one State

Police Trooper, two Auxiliary State

Troopers, a Supervisory Intelli

gence Analyst, an Intelligence An
alyst, a Program Assistant, and an

Administrative Secretary. All per

sonnel in this Unit are assigned to
the NHIAC, with the exception of

the Trooper, who is assigned to the

FBI's Joint Terrorism Task Force

(JTTF).
Intelligence/Information

Liaison - The Terrorism and Intelli

gence Unit maintains links to local,
state and federal law enforcement

agencies throughout the nation and

world, including the FBI's New
Hampshire Joint Terrorism Task

Force (JTTF) and Cyber Crimes

Task Force and the United States

Attorney's Anti-Terrorism Adviso
ry Council (ATAC).

The Intelligence Unit con

tinues to be the Division's liaison

with the Financial Crimes Enforce

ment Network (FinCEN), the Re

gional Information Sharing System
(RISS) through the New England

State Police Information Network

(NESPIN), the El Paso Intelligence

Center (EPIC), the International

Criminal Police Organization (IN-

TERPOL), Law Enforcement En
terprise Portal (LEEP), the Home

land Security Intelligence Network

(HSIN) and the Nationwide Sus
picious Activity Reporting (SAR)

Initiative (NSl) in conjunction with
FBI's eGuardian portal.

In Fiscal Year 2019, the Unit

continued its presence in the New

Hampshire Office of the FBI by as

signing a Trooper to the FBI's Joint

Terrorism Task Force (JTTF). The
New Hampshire JTTF is responsi

ble for the investigation of all ter

rorism-related activity within the
state.

The Terrorism and Intelli

gence Unit continues to maintain

contact with the United States

Department of Homeland Securi

ty (DHS) through the Homeland

Security Information Network

(HSIN). This communications
system delivers real-time interac

tive connectivity among state and

local partners and with the DHS
Homeland Security Operations

Center. NHIAC Analysts maintain
nationwide situational awareness

through the HSIN SitRoom.
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The Terrorism and Intelli

gence Unit is also an active par

ticipant of the New England State

Police Administrative Compact

(NESPAC) intelligence working

group. TIU Analysts also partic
ipate in a bi-weekly analytic chat

on HSIN with Analysts assigned to
fiision centers in the Northeast, the

Northeast Regional Intelligence
Group (NRIG).

Information/Intelligence

Processing: The Terrorism and In

telligence Unit receives informa
tion from numerous law enforce

ment sources across the country

and reviews this information to

determine the relevancy to New

Hampshire law enforcement. De

pending on the relevancy, infor

mation is then disseminated to the

appropriate stakeholders, stored or

discarded if it does not meet the

storage requirements of 28CFR

Part 23 or NH RS A Chapter 651 -F.
The Terrorism and Intelli

gence Unit is charged with process

ing criminal intelligence reports

and coordinating with agencies for
timely submissions of information

related to Granite Shield. During
FY 2019, the TIU received and pro

cessed 828 intelligence reports and

processed 1,328 target submissions

related to Granite Shield. Tips and

leads regarding criminal activity
or wanted subjects are monitored
and reviewed by the TIU. Tips and

leads are phoned in or sent to the
Investigative Services Bureau via

the State Police web portal. The

TIU is responsible for vetting the
information and forwarding the in

formation to the appropriate juris

dictions for investigation. During
FY 2019, the TIU received and

processed 224 tips/Ieads/SARs.

The Terrorism and Intelli

gence Unit continues to develop

and maintain the Law Enforcement

Information Network Exchange

(LINX), a central computerized

criminal intelligence/information
management system designed for

the purpose of assisting state and

local law enforcement agency
personnel in ongoing multi-juris-

dictional investigations and pros
ecutions. The TIU has trained a

total of 288 Troopers and 418 other

law enforcement officers from 135

agencies as of fiscal year-end 2019.
Information Dissemination

and Requests for Service: Two of

the primary missions of the Terror
ism Intelligence Unit are sharing

information and handling requests
for service in the form of case sup

port for law enforcement investiga

tions at the state, local and federal

level. These responsibilities are
conducted in association with the

duties of the Information & Anal

ysis Center (see lAC section for
additional information.

The New Hampshire Infor
mation and Analysis Center pro

vides an integrated, all-crime and
all-hazards, information sharing

net\\'ork to col lect, analyze and dis
seminate information derived from

multiple sources to stakeholders in

a timely manner, to protect the cit

izens and the critical infrastructure

of New Hampshire, while ensuring

the protection of civil rights and
civil liberties.

The New Hampshire Infor

mation and Analysis Center (NHI-

AC) is a clearinghouse for informa
tion and intelligence on natural and

human-caused threats to the State

of New Hampshire, its people, in

frastructure and environment. Its

goal is to function as a focal point
of two-way communication among

all its public safety, emergency
management and private sector

partners.

The center was created by
legislation passed in May 2010. It

began operations in August of that

year. It is a cooperative effort be

tween the Divisions of State Police

and Homeland Security and Emer

gency Management under the NH
Department of Safety. The center is
housed at the State Incident Plan

ning and Operations Center on the

grounds of the NH Fire Academy.
The center monitors infor

mation from a variety of open and

classified sources. Information

and intelligence that is obtained

by NHIAC personnel, whether
through proactive efforts or the
flow of information into the center,

is evaluated and analyzed to deter

mine if it is an indication of possi

ble terrorist or other illegal activit)',

or a natural or human-caused threat

to the citizens or infrastructure of

New Hampshire. The informa

tion is then shared in the form of

alerts, warnings, notifications, and

situational awareness reports with

the appropriate law enforcement,
emergency management, critical

infrastructure, or private sector

organizations. The intent is to pre
vent activity that would threaten

the safety and security of the citi

zens and critical infrastructure of

New Hampshire, while ensuring

compliance with the guidelines set
forth within 28 CFR Part 23 of the

Code of Federal Regulations and
New Hampshire RSA 651 -F.

The NHIAC consists of a

State Police Lieutenant, who serves

as the Director of the NHIAC, a

Homeland Security & Emergen

cy Management Administrator II,

who serves as the Deputy Director
of the NHIAC, two Auxiliary State

Troopers, one State Police Super
visory Intelligence Analyst, three
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Departmenl of Safely Analysis,

one Administrative Secretary, one

GIS Analyst and one part-time Pro
gram Assistant. In addition, there

is one Intelligence Officer from the

U.S. DHS, Office of Intelligence
and Analysis, two FBI analysts as

signed part time to the lAC, a NE
HIDTA Drug Intelligence Officer,

a NE HIDTA Public Health Ana

lyst, a National Guard Counterdrug
Analyst and five Intelligence Liai
son Officers (ILO) from local law

enforcement agencies and one Fire
ILO that work on various levels

with the NHIAC. As was previous
ly mentioned in the TIU section of

this document, there is significant
crossover regarding personnel as

signed to the TIU and the NHIAC.
The sole member of the TIU not

assigned to the NHIAC is the Slate

Police representative on the NH
JTTF.

Intelligence and Informa

tion Liaison: The NHIAC main

tains links to local, state and federal

agencies throughout the nation and
world, including INTERPOL, the
Departmenl of Homeland Security

Office of Intelligence and Analy

sis, the United States Attorney's

Anti-Terrorism Advisory Council

(ATAC) and the FBI's New Hamp

shire Joint Terrorism Task Force

(JTTF). A Trooper from the State

Police Terrorism and Intelligence

Unit is assigned to the FBI's New
Hampshire JTTF and serves as the

liaison with the Center. The New

Hampshire JTTF is responsible for

the investigation of all terrorism-re

lated activity within the state.
In addition to maintain

ing links with the above agencies,
the NHIAC is also the state's li

aison with nationwide informa

tion/intelligence sharing portals,

including the Homeland Security
Intelligence Network (HSIN) and

the FBI's cGuardian portal. The

HSIN portal communications sys

tem delivers real-time interactive

connectivity among state and local

partners and with the DHS Home
land Security Operations Center.

The FBI's eGuardian portal serves

as a system of sharing suspicious
activity reports related to terrorism

to the FBI for follow-up, analysis
and possible further investigation if
deemed necessary.

Information Dissemina

tion: At present, the NHIAC pro

vides critical terrorist/criminal

updates and officer safety and all

hazards information to approxi
mately 673 federal, state, county
and local public safety and private

sector agencies through an Internet

based e-mail system. Products are
disseminated to appropriate stake

holders on a need-to-know basis.

The NHIAC is also integrated into

the national network of 79 fusion

centers which have the capability

to share information horizontally

and vertically with partners at the

i  ;FY2019 NHIAC STATISTICS ;

information Sharing Agreements 673 Total

/ • AJI'HaMrds ^ .346

Law Enforcement 327

NHIAC Bulletins Disseminated' 358

NHIAC Special Event/Analytic Assessments 19

Requests for Service Received &'Rr6'cesse~d( \  1V764'

local, state, tribal and federal lev

els.

In fiscal year 2019, the

NHIAC disseminated 358 intelli

gence, officer safety and situation-

al awareness bulletins to NHIAC

stakeholders through this system.

This includes the Daily Informa
tion Brief for Law Enforcement

stakeholders, the Bi-Weekly All

Hazards Digest for all NHIAC

stakeholders and special bulletins

of a time-sensitive nature, which

are disseminated as needed. Anew

product line geared towards public
health/healthcare sector partners

was developed in FY 2018, with
the first product being disseminat

ed in November 2018.

The NHIAC prepared 25

topic-related analytical assess

ments. These products included

the regularly distributed monthly
Drug Monitoring Initiative (DMI)
products (public version and Law
Enforcement Sensitive version)

and the quarterly NH Bomb Squad
Incident report. Also during FY

2018, the NHIAC ,produced the

first annual State of New Hamp
shire Threat Assessment. This

product covered the areas of Gen

eral Crime (Drugs, Gangs, Terror

ism and Cyber), Natural Hazards

and Public,Health.

The NHIAC conducted

19 special event assessments and

disseminated the finished prod

ucts during fiscal year 2019. The

NHIAC will continue to conduct

outreach to agencies in communi

ties with large scale special events
or events of special significance,

to conduct event assessments and

provide a finished actionable prod

uct to stakeholders prior to the
event. These products are intended

to assist officials involved in event

security planning with providing a
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safe and secure event environment

for all attendees.

Requests for Service: One

of the primary missions of the

NHIAC is responding to requests
for service (RFS) from local, state,
county and federal agencies. The

majority of the requests for service
are In the form of case support for
law enforcement investigations.
Depending on the type of Inves

tigation, the case support provid

ed by analysts may require days,

weeks and sometimes months to

complete. All Hazards requests for

service are most often in the form

of information dissemination and

support to Critical Infrastructure in

New Hampshire.

In FY 2019, the NHIAC re

sponded to 1,764 requests for ser
vice in reference to 4,058 entities

including persons, vehicles, phone

numbers, etc. NOTE: Some re

quests do not involve entities, but
rather are requests for information

dissemination.

In addition to requests for

service, NHIAC Staff received and

processed 299 requests for drug in

vestigation deconflictions on 695

targets.

Critical Infrastructure
Protection: One NHIAC analyst

is assigned to work with the State

Critical Infrastructure Protection

Program (SCIPP). The SCIPP in

cludes maintaining and updating
the state critical infrastructure list,

performing site . assessments, re

cording and entering information

collected into databases according
to Protected Critical Infrastruc

ture Information (PCM) require

ments and outreach to infrastruc

ture owner/operators in the public

and private sectors. The Critical
Infrastructure analyst works very

closely on these endeavors with the

DHS Protective Security Advisor
assigned to New Hampshire. The

ultimate goal of the SCIPP is to en

hance resiliency of all NH Critical

Infrastructure and Key Resources.
Protecting Civil Rights and

Civil Liberties: The NHIAC takes

extremely seriously both its statu
tory and its moral obligation to en- '

sure that any criminal or terrorism
intelligence information received

is subjected to a stringent verifi
cation process before it is dissem

inated or entered into a database.

The NHIAC ensures that there is

a criminal predicate involved and

that the information is reevaluated

periodically and deleted when it

becomes stale or has been proven

not to be useful.

Activities are guided in this
regard not only by the provisions

of 28 CFR Part 23, but also by RSA
Chapter 651-F, New Hampshire's

more stringent personal privacy

statute. Whichever statute pro

vides the most protection for per

sonal privacy in a particular case is
the one that takes precedence. The

NHIAC has also adopted its own
privacy policy which is available

on the NHIAC website.

Oversight of the NHIAC is

provided by the Assistant Commis

sioner of the Department of Safety,

the Advisory Council on Emer
gency Preparedness and Security

(ACEPS) and its Intelligence Sub
committee and periodic briefings to
a group of individuals consisting of

legislative representatives and rep

resentatives of the Attorney Gener
al's Office and the New Hampshire
Branch of the American Civil Lib

erties Union. In addition, the As
sistant Commissioner of the NH

Department of Safety conducts an

annual in-depth review of the NHI

AC to verily its compliance with

the statutes and regulations that

govern its operations.

NHIAC Initiatives: During

FY 2019, the NHIAC implement

ed an organizational change by
creating a Watch Office where all

of the day to day duties are per
formed, to include but not limited

to: situational awareness related

to critical incidents, case support
and tip/intelligence intake and pro

cessing. Previously, most of these

duties were handled by the three

analysts on a weekly rotating basis.

This did not allow for much stra

tegic analysis and production to

take place. With the implementa
tion of a Watch Office, one analyst

was assigned full time to the Watch
Analyst/tactical role, while the oth

er two analysts were assigned full

time to the strategic role and divid

ed up the subject matter areas. This
allowed for the first annual State of

NH Threat Assessment to be pro

duced and for other product lines to

be developed.
In addition to the organiza

tional change of creating the Watch
Office, the NHIAC also created

a civilian Deputy Director posi
tion in 2018 which was filled in

December. With that change, the

Supervisoiy Intelligence Analyst

position took over the supervision

of the Watch Office and analytical
duties, which allows for three ana

lysts to focus on strategic analysis.
Due to staffing changes and vacan

cies, we have not been able to fully
implement our strategic goals but

are confident that with filling va

cancies in CY 2019 we will make

great strides in strategic analysis
and product development.

The NHIAC also made great

strides in making connections with
stakeholders in the Public Health/

Healthcare sector via outreach con-
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ducted by the Homeland Security
& Emergency Management Ana

lyst assigned to the subject matter

area of Public Health.

Also during FY 2019, the

NHIAC stood up the interactive

Drug Monitoring Initiative (DM!)
viewer online through the hard

work of our GiS Analyst assigned

to the lAC. In an effort to keep the
most up-to-date information avail

able to the end user, the lAC de

veloped an interactive DMI viewer

that contains the most current ta

bles, charts and maps the lAC has
on hand. Information that is the

most valuable to the end user can

be viewed in detail. The lAC has

received overwhelming positive
feedback and nationwide recogni

tion on the viewer from numerous

sources, including DMI experts in

New Jersey where the DMI was

first created and from Esri, which

is the software program utilized to

create the DMI viewer. The view

er can be accessed by clicking on

the image seen below on the NH
Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Ser

vices website: https://www.dhhs.
nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/data.htm

New Hampshire Drug Monitoring Initiative
New Hampshire Information & Analysis Center

Pone: 603-223-3859 Email: NH.IAC@dos.nh.gov Fax; 603-271 -0303

With cyber security con

tinuing to be a major concern in the

United States, the NHIAC has'been

working to develop and strengthen

relationships with our cyber part
ners throughout the state in both the

public and private sector. During
FY 2018, the NHIAC released sev

eral joint cyber information shar

ing products with the NH Cyber

Integration Center (NHCIC) and

plans to continue furthering the in

formation sharing relationship with
the NHCIC. NHIAC staff also-

participated in a multi-phase New
Hampshire cyber exercise involv
ing state, local government person

nel and private sector participants.
Future Directions/Chal

lenges: During calendar year

2019, the NHIAC will continue to

fulfill its mission of serving as the

• , focal point for the collection, anal

ysis and dissemination of informa
tion relative to criminal activity,

threats (natural or human-caused)
or attacks of a terrorist nature with

in and against the State of New

Hampshire, its citizens or infra

structure. Specific goals to further

this mission are outlined below.

• The NHIAC will continue to ex

pand its network of public safety
. and private sector relationships

to enhance statewide information

sharing relating to natural or hu

man-caused threats to the state and

to increase the reporting of suspi
cious activity and the detection,
mitigation and prevention of terror

ist acts. Specifically, NHIAC stafl'
will continue to expand the Fire/

EMS network through the Fire/
EMS Liaison Officer and the pri
vate sector network through the all

■ hazards Analysts.
• Analysts will also work to expand

the school safety and leadership

networks for information sharing
related to school threats and safety

measures.

• Lastly, the NHIAC plans to fill a

vacant Analyst position, which will
allow for more strategic analysis

to take place and for more subject
matter focused analytic products to

be released to stakeholders.
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DIVISION OF ■ • .
HOMELAND SECURITY
AND
EMERGENCY ■

MANAGEMENT :■ ■:

j • [ • 1 i ' Director Jennifer L. Harper ■ ;

"MTSSIOTV^STATEMElSiT::^^^ l
We^scrveas the personal representatives of the Governor of New Hampshire and coordinate State resources
during declared emergencies, and serve asthe Governor's liaison to the federal Department ofHomeland Security
and the Federal Emergency Management Agency. We 'maintain a^constant lean forward posture to ensure that
the State receives timely awareness ofactual and potential Human-caused and natural disaster and maintains the
capability to respond to them whenever and wherever they occur.

- T .

In fiscal year 2019, the Division of Homeland Security and
Emergency Management...

iawarded61 emergency
management performance grants
totaling $1,511,146.00;

lawarded $178,924 in hazard
mitigation grants;

lawarded $235,998 in pre-disaster
mitigation grants; and

lactivated the State Emergency
Operations Center seven times,
including the coordinated response

to three weather incidents, a
hospital evacuation, the NASCAR
event in Loudon and two exercises.
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DIVISION OF

HOMELAND SECURITY

AND EMERGENCY

MANAGEMENT

The Division of Homeland

Security and Emergency Manage

ment (HSEM) is responsible for
coordinating New Hampshire's
response to major natural- or

human-caused disasters. While

HSEM leads the response to nat

ural disasters, the Division takes

a supporting role during public
health emergencies or law enforce
ment incidents.

The strategic priorities of

the Division of Homeland Security
and Emergency Management are

preservation of life and property,

ensuring critical services the state

depends on are continually provid-..
ed, ensuring emergency person
nel and stakeholders are properly

trained and equipped to accomplish
their expanded duties during a ma

jor emergency or disaster, making

the most effective use of available

funding and resources to reach our
mission and accomplish our goals,

and maintaining an unmatched lev

el of customer service for the State

and local agencies regardless of
challenges.

HSEM's staff of 42 full-time

and 31 part-time employees forms
the core'of the State's emergency

response organization and operates

the State Emergency Operations
Center (SEOC). During major di

sasters, the SEOC is augmented
with liaisons from a variety of state,

federal and private sector agencies.
HSEM is organized into

four functional areas: Adminis

tration, Operations, Planning, and

Field Services.

'  In fiscal 2019, the SEOC

was activated 7 times in response

•to disasters, special events and ex-,

ercises or drills.

Two Presidential Disaster

Declarations - On June 8th, 2018,

President Trump declared two ma
jor disasters in New Hampshire
due to the March 2-8, 2018 severe

storm and flooding in Rockingham
County and the March 13-14,201.8
•severe winter storm and snowstorm

for Carroll, Rockingham and Straf-

ford Counties,

Administration

The Administration Section

includes the office of the director,

business and finance, -the school

readiness program and the com
munity outreach office. Adminis

tration provides the overarching

leadership and direction for the Di
vision. By statute, the Director of

Homeland Security and Emergen
cy management reports to both the
Governor and the Commissioner of

Safety.

The Business and Finance

team is responsible for budgeting,
purchasing, accounts payable, ac

counts receivable, and financial re

porting for state and federal funds
as well as coordinating human re

sources and payroll for the Divi
sion. This team is staffed with three

full-time personnel.
The Community Outreach

Office is responsible Tor public

messaging, division branding, and
preparedness education. The com

munity outreach office manages the
HSEM social media accounts on

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram,

the HSEM website, ReadyNH.gov,

the HSEM Resource Center web

site and the State's School Safety

Preparedness Resource Center.

Also, the community outreach of
fice manages Ready the Prepared
Puppy - HSEM's preparedness

mascot. This office is staffed with

one full-time community outreach
coordinator, a part-time program

specialist II and two part-lime pro

gram assistant IIs.
During a State Ernergency

Operations Center activation, the
community outreach office staffs

the Emergency Support Function
(ESF) #15 public information desk.

Thc^Schooi Readiness Pro

gram is tasked with increasing the

safety and security of New Hamp

shire's schoolchildren, the State's

most precious asset. The Program
accomplishes this mission by pro
viding voluntary assessments of
Kindergarten through grade 12

schools in NH. The assessments

evaluate three physical security ca

pabilities: surveillance, access con

trol, and emergency alerting. These

capabilities are effective in increas
ing physical security at schools
and serve as a starting point for
security measures. These capabil

ities are most effective when they
are employed together as they

form the three-pronged response

to a school's security profile. One
full-time supervisor, four part-time

emergency management school

trainers, and one part-time program

assistant staff the School Readiness

Program.

In FY20I9, 98% of New

Hampshire's public and charter

schools have completed an initial
assessment and many schools have

already been reassessed.
The Governor's School

Safety Preparedness Task Force

was formed in March of 2018 and

tasked with identifying actionable

steps that could be taken to ensure

NH has the safest schools in the

nation. In only 90 days and after

more than 1,000 hours of research

and discussion, the task force sub-
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mined a report identifying 59 rec
ommendations to help the state of
New Hampshire prioritize safety

preparedness initiatives. Former

HSEM Director, now Department

of Safety Assistant Commissioner
Perry Plummer chaired the school

safety task force. The task force

included members of local police
and fire departments, the NH De

partment of Education, students,
teachers, school administrators and
school board members.

The Governor's School

Safely Preparedness Task Force

ran alongside the Public School
Infrastructure-Fund, which in

vested nearly $30 million in state
grant funds directly to communi

ties for infrastructure and security

upgrades. The grants were intended

to target life-safety infrastructure
upgrades, security enhancements

and fiber-optic connections in
New Hampshire schools. Exam

ples of grant projects include crit
ical security improvements such

as reinforced windows and doors,

state-of-the-art exterior door lock

ing systems and early detection

systems.' .

Operations

The Operations Section

monitors day-to-day incidents,

activities and events within New

•Hampshire that could require a

State response and ensures that
HSEM maintains a high degree of

readiness. The Section maintains

and operates the Slate Emergency

Operations Center (SEOC) with a
staff of eight full-time employees.
The SEOC serves as the command

and control center for the State

during an emergency and supports

interagency coordination and state
wide executive decision-making

authorities.

The Operations Section also

is responsible for the Division's
fleet vehicles, mobile communi

cations, dut>' officer program, lo

gistics, Emergency Management

Assistance Compact (EMAC), In
ternational EMAC, WebEOC, and

the Training and Exercise group.

ai

A
ABOVE: HSEM Operations Chief Bob Christensen gives a presentation

during the annual Emergency Preparedness Conference in June 2019. The

Operations Section manages and coordinates emergency response efforts
and the response to requests for aid from local authorities upon depletion

of their local resources.

The Operations Section

manages and coordinates' emer
gency response efforts and the

response to requests for aid from
local authorities upon depletion of

their local resources. The Emer

gency Support Functions within

the SEOC are comprised of State,
federal, public and private sector

partners and other entities that are
represented at the SEOC during

activations to ensure enhanced co

ordination of the State's response.

WebEOC is the Slate's di

saster management system utilized

to manage large-scale events or di

sasters and to support or increase
public safety information sharing.

This is accomplished by providing
real-time situational awareness to

all entities involved with an inci

dent. WebEOC is used as a gate

way to share information between
the SEOC and entities at the local,

state and federal levels, including

critical infrastructure partners. In

FY2019, the Operations Section

provided 34 WebEOC training ses
sions for HSEM's response partners

and opened 38 WebEOC incidents

to share situational awareness.

The Training and Exer-
cis'c Group works with State and

local partners and stakeholders to

provide a regional, all-hazards ap
proach to emergency preparedness

and management. The group con

sists of a full-lime StatevExercise

Training Officer (SETO), full-time

Stale Training Officer (STO), three

part-time stale exercise training

officers (ETO), a part-time school
exercise training officer and a part-
time program assistant support staff
member who work together to pro

vide grant- and non-grant-funded

exercises and training utilizing the
Homeland Security Exercise and
Evaluation Program (HSEEP) doc-
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ABOVE: Ready films a video with friends for the Dover Fire Department. The Community Outreach Office man
ages Ready the Prepared Puppy - HSEM's preparedness mascot.

trine. During FY20I9, the group
facilitated 46 exercises, including
workshops, tabletops, drills, train
ing games, functional exercises,

,and full-scale exercises. During fis
cal year 2019, the group facilitated
or coordinated 65 trainings.

Among the, federal training
provided, the Training and Ex
ercise Group provides the Emer
gency Management Academy that
focuses on providing emergency
management directors (EMDs)
and other emergency management
practitioners with training they
need to effectively handle emer
gencies and promote emergency
preparedness.

HSEM exercises follow an
all-hazards concept where the ac

tions and outcomes for a specific
exercise can be used in numerous
types of emergencies and disasters.
The following typify the variety of
exercises HSEM helps to facilitate:

• Active Shooter and Secure
Campus- These exercises
test the emergency response
plans, incident management
and evacuation/lockdown pro
cedures for a specific disci
pline. An active shooter event
is defined as an individual or
individuals actively engaged
in killing or attempting to kill
people in a confined and popu
lated area. HSEM has conduct
ed these exercises in schools,
places of assembly, houses of
worship and in a public/private

partnership with large retail
centers within New Hamp
shire.

• Bomb Threats- Although a
bomb has never been found in
a New Hampshire school after
a communicated threat, it is
imperative that each threat be
taken seriously and that each
school has a Bomb Threat
Response Plan as part of their
All-Hazards Plan. These exer
cises test planning and prepa
ration, threat assessment, shel-
ter-in-place/evacuation, public
safety response and searches
of the building.

• Evacuation and Reunification-
In this type of exercise, school
staff are tested on their knowl-
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edge and implementation of
evacuating students during an

emergency to an olT-site loca
tion where their transportation

plan, student accountability,

security and reunification site

logistics and set-up are evalu

ated.

• A new addition to assist our

customers is the use of board

games. These games are an

efficient training tool that are
quick and inexpensive to ex

ecute, but cover the core re
sponse capabilities. The games

are designed to be used at the

local level for all hazard plans

ranging from active shooter

to evacuation and lockdown.

to weather disasters. Game

. kits are available for loan and

include task sheets, incident

management job aids and

maps.

Field Sendees

The Field Services Section

is responsible for outreach to local
communities and state agencies.

The Section provides technical and
organizational assistance in'prepar

ing for, responding to, mitigating
and recovering from natural, hu

man-caused, technological disas

ters and emergencies. The Section
is staffed with nine full-time and

one part-time personnel who serve

the 234 New Hampshire communi

ties.

Field Representatives func

tion as liaisons with local com

munities during activations of the

State Emergency Operations Cen
ter. Section representatives estab

lish and maintain communications

with affected communities, pass

along event-related information,

and ensure resource requests are

handled properly.

Field Representatives sup

ported the programs of HSEM and

assisted the communities and other

assigned agencies with a variety of

items, including grant applications,
hazard : planning, technical assis

tance, drill and exercise support,

and distribution of awareness cam

paign materials.

Field Services assists with

updating Local Emergency Op

erations Plans (LEOPs). LEOPs
establish a framework for local

governments to provide assistance
in an expeditious manner to save
lives and to protect property in the

event of a disaster. The purpose of

LEOPs is to facilitate the delivery

of all types of emergency response
activities and to help deal with the

consequences of significant disas

ters. The LEOP outlines the plan
ning assumptions, policies, con
cept of operations, organizational

structures and specific assignments

of responsibility to the local de
partments and agencies involved

in coordinating the local, state and
federal response activities.

Field Services also provides

support to those seeking public or

individual disaster assistance. Pub

lic Assistance programs provide
aid to state or local governments

to pay part of the costs of rebuild
ing a community's damaged infra

structure. Public Assistance may
include debris removal, emergency

protective measures, and repair of

damaged .public property. Individ

ual Assistance is financial or di

rect assistance to individuals and

families whose property has been
damaged or destroyed as a result

of a federally declared disaster and
whose losses are not covered by

insurance. It is meant to help with
critical expenses that cannot be

. covered in other ways.

The Radiological Instru

mentation Maintenance and Cal

ibration (RIMC) Shop provides

maintenance, calibration, distribu

tion and training for all state issued

radiological equipment for the pur

pose of protecting New Hampshire

citizens against the harmful effects

of ionizing radiation. The RIMC

shop is staffed with three full-time

and one part-time personnel.
Planning

The Planning Section car
ries out critical administrative and

management functions related to
federal grants for hazard mitiga

tion, assistance to local emergency
management efforts, and disaster

aid. The Planning Section is re

sponsible for the development and

annual update of the State Emer
gency Operations Plan, Recovery

Annex, State Hazard Mitigation
Plan, the Stakeholders Prepared

ness Review (SPR) and the Threat
Hazard Identification and Risk As

sessment (THIRA). Additionally,

the Planning Section coordinates

the state's Radiological Emergency
Preparedness (REP) Program.

Radiological Emergency

Preparedness Planning has pro

grammatic and coordination re
sponsibility for the REP Program

and for supporting the Offsite Re
sponse Organization (ORO) for
Seabrook Station Nuclear Power

Plant. Its mission is to coordinate

the efforts of Federal, State, and

local governments with planning,
implementing, and guiding exer

cises regarding radiological emer
gencies while maintaining strong

relationships with the Seabrook
Station Nuclear Power Plant,

the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
(PNSY), the Federal Emergency

Management Agency (FEMA), and

the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion (NRC). This team is staffed by
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three full-time employees and one

part-time employee.
FEMA recognizes two

types of Emergency Planning
Zones (EPZ) for planning purpos

es: the plume exposure pathway

EPZ and an ingestion exposure
pathway EPZ. The plume expo

sure pathway EPZ Is approxi
mately a 10-mile radius around
Seabrook Station, which includes

the 17 NH communities in Rock-

ingham County. The ingestion
exposure pathway EPZ is approx

imately a 50-mile radius around
Seabrook Station and includes 97

NH communities across Belknap,

Carroll, Hillsborough, Merrimack,

Rockingham, and Straflford Coun
ties. Additionally, there are three

communities that host Reception

Centers, at which the evacuated
public are monitored, decontami

nated, and registered.
The Threat and Hazard

Identification Risk Assessment

(THIRA) identifies specific

threats and hazards related to the

municipalities and State of New

Hampshire as a whole by applying

principles and concepts related to
threat and hazard groups, sources

of threats and hazard information,

and the factors to consider for

threats and hazard selection.

The THIRA also devel

ops threat and hazard context de
scriptions and estimates impacts

of each threat and hazard..Core

capability target statements are
then developed from the context

and impacts of the hazards, which
describes the level of capability a

community plans to achieve for
each of the 32 core capabilities

across the five emergency pre
paredness mission areas outlined

in the National Preparedness Goal

(NPG).
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ABOVE: HSEM and FEMA staff conduct a preliminary damage assess
ment In Rye following a storm In March, 2018. Field Services provides
technical and organizational assistance in preparing for, responding to,
mitigating and recovering from natural, human-caused, technological
disasters and emergencies.

The Stakeholder Pre
paredness Review (SPR) assess
es current capability levels and
how community capabilities have
changed over the past year. The
SPR determines capability gaps
and subsequent approaches for
addressing gaps and sustainment
needs using the POETE Model

(Planning Organization, Equip
ment, Training and Exercise). The
SPR assesses the extent to which
relevant funding sources played a
role in building and sustaining the
capabilities assessed by the capa
bility targets and describe the im
pact that capabilities built or sus
tained by FEMA preparedness or
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mitigation grants had in real-world

incidents over the past year.
The purpose of the Emer

gency Management Performance

Grant (EMPG) Program is to as

sist State and Local Governments

and other eligible agencies such as
school districts, county agencies,
dispatch centers, water precincts,
village districts, and critical private

non-profit entities, in preparing

for all hazards. New Hampshire's
EMPG Program focuses on Plan
ning, Organization/Administrative,
Equipment, Training, and Main-

tenance/Sustainment to enhance

and sustain all-hazards emergency
management capabilities. EMPG

funding is distributed through a
competitive grant process. There is

a 50% match requirement associat

ed with EMPG funds, which may

be in the form of either cash (hard)

or in-kind (soft) match monies.
In FY 2019, HSEM's

Planning Section has awarded

$1,511,146.00 in Emergency Man
agement Performance Grants to

51 communities, four state agen
cies, two school districts, a pri

vate non-profit, a county, and two
chiefs' associations. The EMPG

funds assisted with a variety of

projects, including projects relat
ed to communications, generators,

local emergency operations plans,

a waterfront emergency response
plan, local emergency operations
center enhancements, shelters,

school emergency notification,
conferences and tactical flight

training.

Hazard mitigation is de
scribed by FEMA and the Disas
ter Mitigation Act of 2000 (DMA

2000) as any action taken to re

duce or eliminate long-term risk to

people and property from natural

disasters. Section 322 of the Rob

ert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and

Emergency Assistance Act (Staf

ford Act), as amended by DMA

W.
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ABOVE: - HSEM staffer Meghan Geoffrion takes notes during a full-scale

exercise at Rye Elementary School. The Training,and Exercise Group works

with State and local partners and stakeholders to provide a regional,

all-hazards approach to emergency preparedness and management.

2000, provides for States and local
governments to undertake a risk-

based approach to reducing risks to
natural hazards through mitigation
planning.

Hazard mitigation plans

break the cycle of disaster dam

age. Every $1 spent on mitigation,
saves $6 on future disaster losses.

Collectively, mitigation programs,

such as those encouraging more
stringent building codes, save the
American public about $3.4 billion

every year.

Local hazard mitigation

plans are updated every five years
and are encouraged to be reviewed
annually or after each hazard event.

Hazard mitigation plans are re
quired for receiving types of federal

grants. Since 2016, HSEM has the

authority to approve hazard mitiga
tion plans at the state level through

Program Administration by States

(PAS), which is a provision of the

Hazard Mitigation Grant Program

(HMGP) and maintains the author
ity to formally approve all local
hazard mitigation plans.

During fiscal year 2019,

HSEM conducted 31 initial re

views of plans, not including the
number of communities that had

plans requiring secondary and ter

tiary reviews, and awarded for

mal approvals for 41 communi
ties. During the 2019 State Fiscal

Year, a total of 202 out of the 234

communities had a current FEMA

approved hazard mitigation plan.
Two communities did not have a

hazard mitigation plan.
The Hazard Mitigation

Grant Program (HMGP) assists

states and local communities in im

plementing long-term hazard miti

gation measures following a major

disaster declaration. The program's

objectives are prevent future loss of
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lives and property due to disasters;

implement state or local hazard
mitigation planning; enable miti

gation measures to be implemented
during immediate recovery from

a disaster; and to provide funding
for previously identified mitigation

measures that benefit the disaster

area. The New Hampshire Hazard
Mitigation Administrative Plan
governs how projects are selected

for funding. However, proposed

projects must meet certain min
imum criteria. These criteria are

designed to ensure that the most
cost-effective and appropriate proj

ects are selected for funding. Both

the law and the regulations require

that the projects are pail of an over
all mitigation strategy for the disas

ter area. In FY19, HSEM , awarded

$178,924.50 in HMGP projects.

The Pre-Disastcr . Miti

gation (PDM) program provides
funds to states, U.S. territories, fed

erally-recognized tribes, and local
communities with the implementa
tion of projects and planning prior

to a disaster event. The goal of the
PDM program is to reduce overall

risk to the population and structures
from future hazard events, while

also reducing reliance on Federal
funding in future disasters. PDM

grants are funded annually by con

gressional appropriations and are

awarded on a nationally competi

tive basis. Funding these plans and

projects reduces overall risks to the
population and structures, while

also reducing reliance on funding
from actual disaster declarations.

PDM grants are to be awarded on a
competitive basis and without ref

erence to state allocations, quotas,
or other formula-based allocation

of funds. In FY19 HSEM awarded

$235,998.00 in Pre-Disaster Miti
gation Grants

The Flood Mitigation As

sistance (FMA) program provides

funds to states, U.S. territories,
federally-recognized tribes and

local communities with the im

plementation of projects and plan

ning that reduce or eliminate the
long-term risk of flood damage to

buildings, manufactured homes,
and other structures insured under

the National Flood Insurance Pro

gram (NFIP). The long-term goal
of FMA is to reduce or eliminate

claims under the NFIP through mit
igation activities. FMA grants are

funded annually by congressional
appropriations and are awarded on
a nationally competitive basis.

The Public Assistance (PA)

Grant Program provides supple

mental Federal assistance to states

and local communities to return

ain area impacted by disaster to its

pre-disaster conditions and func
tion. PA supports initiatives that

protect against immediate threats

to life, public safety and improved
property, the removal of debris as
a result of a disaster and the resto

ration - through repair or replace
ment - of disaster-damaged struc

tures and facilities.

Eligible applicants in NH
include state agencies, local gov

ernments, and certain private
non-profit (PNP) organizations.
The program provides emergency
assistance to save lives and protect

property, and assists with perma

nently restoring community infra
structure affected by a federally

declared incident.

The federal share of assis

tance awarded will be no less than

75% of the total project cost and is
awarded by project. The Applicant

is responsible for the 25% non-fed
eral share. PA funds are obligat

ed by FEMA to the Slate of New
Hampshire and the State awards

the federal share of the project to
- the Applicant within a reasonable

time frame. In FY20I9, HSEM

awarded $11,572,613 through the

PA program.
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DIVISION OF
EMERGENCY SERVICES
AND COMMUNICATIONS

.  Pirector Mark E. Doyle
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In fiscal year 2019, the Division of Emergency Services and Communications..

iprocessed414,135 E9-1-1 calls
consisting of approximately 76
percent wireless, 12 percent VoIP,
and 1 1 percent landHne calls, with
the remainder unclassified;

I performed 853 exigent requests for
law enforcement;

I located emergency sign language
interpreters for law enforcement ten
times;

I provided quality assurance by
reviewing 4,964 medical cases and
9,080 police and fire transfers with
an average score of 99 percent; and

I at 75 cents per active line per
rnonth, maintained an E9-I-1
telephone surcharge
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DIVISION OF

EMERGENCY SERVICES

AND COMMUNICATIONS

The Division of Emergen

cy Services and Communications,

under the leadership of Director

Mark Doyle, consists of the Bureau

of Emergency Communications,

which operates New Hampshire's
Enhanced 9-1-1 Emergency Sys

tem, along with affiliated mapping,
technical, and administrative roles,

and the Bureaus of Radio Com

munications Maintenance and In-

'teroperability. o
The Bureau of Emergen

cy Communications (BEC) pro-
: vides instant access to police, fire

and emergency medical assis

tance from any wired, cellular or

VoIP telephone in the State. The
New Hampshire E9-I-I System

provides a nationally-accredited,
state-of-the-art emergency service
response to residents and visitors to
the State. At 75 cents per active line
per month, New Hampshire's E9-
l-I telephone surcharge remains

below the national average. In fis

cal year 2016, New Hampshire be
gan collecting this surcharge from

prepaid cell phone retailers.
The Administration Section

is tasked with budget and financial
transaction oversight, multi-facility

and vehicle fleet maintenance, out

reach and education, workforce de

velopment, projects and planning,
general support of the Division's

sections (i.e., PSAP, IT, Mapping/
GIS, Special Projects, Interopera
bility, and Radio Communications
Maintenance), and legislative in-

•fc- ' I*'-
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ABOVE: A 9-1-1 PSAP Supervisor explains the system for taking calls during a Teen CERT group tour of the iPOC.
The Operations Section has two call centers, known as Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPs), located 26 miles
apart and offering redundant systems with robust reliability.
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icraction. Activities include order-

ing, payment processing, inventory

control, expenditure tracking, Gov
ernor and Council contract prepa

ration, and various human resource

functions.

Outreach and education in

cludes graphics support for many
division and department initiatives;

media relations; Supplemental
Automatic Location Information

(AL!) database maintenance; con
ducting facility tours; outreach

presentations to schools, civic
groups, and public safety agencies;
and a host of other communication

projects such as department lean
events. In fiscal year 2019, the Sec
tion conducted 41 public outreach

sessions with schools, civic orga

nizations and other community

groups. This section also devel
oped and launched the division's

social media presence on Twitter,
Facebook, and YouTube.

Legislative support includes

reviewing and making recommen

dations for administrative rule

changes, responding to legislative
service requests, and researching

and testifying on behalf of the De

partment on areas of E9-1-I con

cern.

The maintenance staff over

sees fleet and facility maintenance
needs, including mechanical, safe
ty, cleanliness, and aesthetics of
the Laconia and Concord facili

ties, as well as sites such as the

IPOC garage, which houses the
Division's Incident Command ve

hicle and trailer, and remote sites

where communication apparatus

are located. The maintenance staff

assures repairs and maintenance

needs are up to date on all equip
ment, including generators, com

munication trailers, and vehicles

that may be pressed into service at

a moment's notice. ^
The Operations Section has

two call centers, known as Public
Safety Answering Points (PSAPs),

located 26 miles apart and offering

redundant systems with robust re
liability. These PSAPs are distant
enough from one another to en

sure survivability of one location
in all but the most catastrophic
situations. Should one facility be

come inoperable, all calls will be
answered at the secondary facility.

TTie two PSAPs processed

414,135 9-1-1 calls in fiscal year
2019 consisting of approximate

ly 76 percent wireless, 12 percent

VoIP, and 11 percent,landline calls.

'Text to 9-1-1' service was imple
mented in January 2015 and was

utilized 268 times in fiscal year

2019. These calls ranged from call

ers wanting to confirm that texting
worked, to an abduction, domestic

violence situations, and even a call

er reporting the person driving the

car she was in was operating under

the influence.

The Operations Section per

forms a large and growing number

of complex functions and support
services to assist both callers and

public safety agencies through

out the State. In fiscal year 2019,

Operations performed 853 exigent
requests. Exigent circumstance
subscriber requests occur when lo

cation and subscriber information

are requested from a phone provid
er in a situation where immediate

danger ofdeath or serious bodily
injury to any person exists. The

PSAP supervisor enters the caller's

phone number into an online data
base known as the Local Number

Portability Enhanced Analytical
Platform (LEAP). LEAP provides

the name of the service provider,

who is then contacted for subscrib

er information. In the case of cellu

lar phones, supervisors also request

location information of the hand

set and last use. Prepaid cellular

phones pose particular challenges.
Often, the phones cannot be locat

ed by the provider and subscriber
information may be fictitious or
missing.

Among the provided ser

vices, Operations also locates emer

gency sign language interpreters
for law enforcement, courts, hos

pitals, etc. Operations performed
this service ten times in fiscal year

2019. The Division serves as the

contact point for emergency ser

vices requiring a foreign language
interpreter. In order to facilitate
those requests, the Division utiliz

es Language Line Services. This
process was completed 1,418 times

in fiscal year 2019 requesting 43
different languages. Spanish was

requested the most at 840 times;
Swahili was the next closest with

1 12; followed by 83 requests for

Nepali. The majority of the Divi
sion's interpreter requests were to

process 9-1-1 calls, but many were

to assist the emergency services
community (i.e. local police de

partments, fire departments, etc.).

The statewide Emergency
Notification System (ENS) was in

troduced in fiscal year 2012 to both

PSAPs and the State. Designated
town officials and E9-I-I supervi

sors are able to generate a recorded
telephone message, e-mail or text

to a user-defined geographic area
at the request of per-authorized

government officials in emergency

situations. This system automati

cally calls and plays a customized
message for landline telephones
and cellular phones that have sub

scribed to the service. In fiscal year

2019, the system was deployed 8
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times.

Additionally, PSAP call re

cords arc maintained by the Divi
sion for a period of one year and
may be requested by public safety

agencies, the legal system, and the
public. Once the appropriate pa
perwork has been filed, the audio

recording is prepared and copied

to a compact disc. In fiscal year
2019, the Division received 1,076

requests for PSAP call records.
The Quality Assurance

Team reviewed 4,964 medical calls
in fiscal year 2019. The supervi

sors reviewed 9,080 police and fire
transfers with an average score of

99.66 percent. Transfer times from
cellular phones averaged 52.8 sec

onds and transfer times from land-

line phones averaged 40.7 seconds.

The Training Unit conduct

ed three 16-week classes for new

hires along with one 24-hour Com

munications Training Officer Certi
fication during fiscal year 2019. Lo

cal dispatch agencies were among
those who attended those sessions.

There were 36 monthly continuing
education programs offered for all

shifts in both PSAPs.

In April of 2019, the Divi

sion attended the New Hampshire

Emergency Dispatchers Associ
ation (NHEDA) Annual Training

Conference. Presentations were

given by division staff during the

event to highlight the Division's

critical functions. The Bureau's

2018 EMD of the Year also attend

ed the conference.

The Technical Support

Section's primary function is to

maintain and support the Next

Generation 9-1-1 call centers along
with the 74 remote ANI/ALl work

stations deployed across the Car
rier over Ethernet (CoE) WAN,
which connects to a majority of

New Hampshire's 24/7 dispatch

agencies. In addition, the Techni
cal Support Section is responsible

for support of the administrative

LANs, coordination with all ven

dors, support of building access
systems, and coordination with

municipalities regarding pertinent
Next Generation 9-1-1 systems.

Responsibilities include support of
the ESF-^2 function and the com

munications role of emergency
management, which includes inter

nal systems as well as two public
safety mobile command vehicles.

During fiscal'year 2018, the

Section completed the acquisition

of a new Emergency Notification
System, continued to upgrade and

the network infrastructure and mi

gration of internal systems; migrat

ed to a new email system; upgrad

ed internal systems supporting the

GIS functions of the Division.

System Virtualization and

Migration - During fiscal year

2018, the Section further advanced

the deployment of virtualized sys

tems, taking older systems offline

and rolling those systems into the
virtualized environment. Addition

ally, the virtual environment has
been expanded and hardened to

provide high availability for crit

ical functions. The Division sees

in-creased benefits from this con

version. including, but not limited

to, additional survivability, per
formance increases, consolidated

management, reduced power con
sumption and an extended equip
ment use cycle.

9-1-I Next Generation CPE

- During previous fiscal years,
the Division submitted two RFPs

to acquire systems supporting the
future of 9-1-1 emergency service

requests and calls. The second RFP
was for a NG9-I-I compliant sys

tem to replace the current 'end of

life' call-handling systems or CPE.
The contract was awarded to New

Hampshire-based AK Associates

9-1-1 in March 2016. Both the

Concord and Laconia PSAPs were

turned live and fully operational

during fiscal year 2017. The sys
tem is designed to meet currently

established NG9-I-I standards as

well as prepare the Division for
standards still not yet established

by the industry.
Moving into fiscal year

2019, the Section will continue

to harden systems, look to finish
deployment of a new GIS plat-

forrh for dispatch centers, upgrade

hardware at remote site dispatch
centers, implement interstate trans

fers with Maine and Vermont and

look to further enhance the current

'Text-to-9-1-1' service.

The Data Operations Sup

port Section is comprised of three

different units dedicated primarily

to the maintenance of the E9-I-I

Telephone Automatic Location In
formation (ALI) Database and the

E9-I-1 Geographic Information
System (GIS) database. These two

databases are mission critical to

the operation of E9-I-I, especial
ly in locating cellular calls and are

essential for the migration to Next
Generation 9-1-1 (NG9-I- 1). They

are also the basis of the statewide

Emergency Notification System.

These units. Mapping and Data
base and Community Relations,

have separate, dedicated tasks but
most workflows require daily inter

actions between the units.

Since 1994, the Mapping

Unit of the Data Operations Sup

port Section has utilized Global
Positioning System (GPS) technol

ogy and GIS software to provide
addressing systems and emergen-
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cy response maps for conmiunilies

across New Hampshire. The use

of this technology and equipment
has enabled.this agency to provide
accurate location information for

wireless phase II locations. Phase
II allows 9-1-1 call takers to re

ceive both the caller's wireless

phone number and their location
information. The call is routed to a

call center based on a cell site, sec

tor, or caller location information.

The E9-I-I CIS database

currently contains more than
680,000 locations of addressable

attributes such as houses, busi

nesses, hospitals, police stations,
fire stations, campgrounds, etc. In

fiscal year 2019, the Data Oper

ations Support Section increased
the number of fully collected cities,

towns and unincorporated areas to

257. This data now includes highly
detailed information for all multi-

tenant structures in the State. Next

Generation (NO) 9-1-1 standards

dictate that there is one CIS site

feature for each address and that it

has a sub-address component that
includes designations such as unit,
apartment or suite. Currently, the

DESC has collected this NG9-I- I

detailed address information in 188

communities.

The Data Operations Sup

port Section continues to encour

age cities and towns to change du

plicate and similar sounding street

names, as well as to change ad

dresses that are confusing or incon
sistent, and has made great strides

to that end.

The Database Unit main

tains the ALl Database and works

to increase the accuracy of phone
subscriber listings, their locations
and the associated table of Emer

gency Service Numbers (ESN)
that directs emergency calls to the

appropriate police, fire and EMS
dispatch agencies. The Unit com

pares telephone subscriber records

against a Master Street Address
Guide (MSAG) that is constantly

checked for internal consistency
and compares data to correct dis

crepancies.

Maintenance of the ALI

Database requires processing and
quality-checking service order ac

tivity from more than 20 different
local telecommunications provid

ers in New Hampshire. In fiscal
year 2019, the Database Unit pro

cessed more than 3,000 service

order files for a total of more than

179,584 individual transactions.

Together, the Mapping

and Database Units maintain and

support a critical NG9-I-I com
ponent called the Emergency Ser

vice Routing Function and Loca
tion Validation Function (ECRF/

LVF). The ECRF/LVF is a server

that stores all of the GIS data and

performs two main functions: de
termine the correct dispatch center

to route a live 9-1-1 call to, and

validate the address location of a

fixed-location telephone when it is

added or changed in the provider

data-base.

The Community Relations

Unit is responsible for maintaining

relationships with local officials
at 234 municipalities and 80 local
dispatch centers. DESC represen

tatives work on various projects

such as GIS data collections, ALI

discrepancy resolutions, address

conversions, and data quality as
surance and quality control pro

cedures. All interactions from the

DESC to local officials are directed

through these representatives.
In fiscal 2019 the Emergen

cy Notification System (ENS) was
replaced with a new cloud-based

solution. This solution allows for

unlimited calls, texts and emails

as well as an unlimited number of

sub-organizations and users to the
system. There are also unlimited

online training opportunities for
the state and municipal users. To
date, 48 municipalities have signed

up for this new system.
The School Statewide Te

lephony Emergency Preparedness

(S.T.E.P.) mapping project just
completed round one of telephone

audits at every public school build
ing in the"-State. Data Operations

personnel visited schools through
out the State and made several test

calls from each building. Reports

were generated classifying each
call as "Passed", "Deficient" or a

"Critical Failure".along with short-
term and long-term recommenda

tions. Data Operations has com
pleted round two of this process

where reports were updated with

any changes or improvements that
were made and a copy of each re
port was sent to the individual prin

cipals of each school.
The next phase will be to

reach out to private and charter

schools, colleges and universities,

and companies and organizations
with multi-line telephone systems

(MLTS) in an effort to obtain sim
ilar data for these types of institu

tions. In other situations, MLTS is

used for multiple buildings with
different addresses, even ones that

are separated by a large distance,

meaning that responders can be
sent to the entirely wrong address.
Multi-line phone systems should

be configured to provide accurate
location information so emergency

response services can be dispatched

to the specific location of the de

vice. Emergency response delays
can result when emergency callers
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are unable lo provide their specific
location within a large building or
complex to the 9-1-1 dispatcher,

either because they are unaware of

the exact location or because they

are physically unable to convey

the information.

The Special Projects &
NH VIEWW Section collects

geographic data throughout the
State lo support the delivery of
emergency services at the regional
and local levels. The Unit main

tains and updates electronic map
ping data layers that are integrated

in the location identification soft

ware utilized In the Concord and

Laconia PSAPs. This data is used

by the EMDs to accurately locate
wireless E9-1-I calls for process

ing to the local public safety dis
patch centers. The Unit maintains

an inventory of comprehensive

maps and data for the PSAPs and
local dispatch centers that include

highway reference maps, high-in

cident areas such as Lake Winni-

pesaukee, and popular recreation

areas in the White Mountain Na

tional Forest, and other recreation

areas.

The Unit maintains loca

tion verification for each regis

tered cellular telephone tower in
New Hampshire. Verification and

maintenance of this information

is critical to the accurate location

Identification of a phase I cellular

E9-I-I call. This is an ongoing
program as new cellular towers

are installed and updated through
out the State. Annual revisions to

previously created comprehen
sive maps for large dispatch and

regional response areas continue

to be developed and expanded.
These regional maps include in
formation such as hiking trails,

recreation areas and emergency

helicopter landing areas, in ad

dition to the standard road net

works and transportation features.

These comprehensive maps

assist EMDs in locating callers

using E9-I-I, as well as the local
dispatch and response agencies

in directing appropriate resources
to the scenes of incidents. They

have also proven to be a valuable
resource for emergency planning
and preparation activities.

Each year the Unit revises
special event map products and
data sets for events such as-NA-

SCAR races, Motorcycle Week,

and other events that draw large

crowds. In fiscal year 2019, the

Unit maintained and expanded
this service to other public gath

ering event areas throughout the
State.

The Unit continues its

work with the New Hampshire

Trails Bureau lo maintain accurate

snowmobile trails, which are now

part of an annual update process in
the northern half of the state. Our

cooperative work in fiscal year

2019 has brought us into Hills-

borough county. There are now
more than 5,000 miles of trails

and more than 1,500 addressed

trail junctions in the emergen

cy response data system. Many
other important locations such as
24-hour accessible wired phones,

emergency helicopter landing

zones, and landmarks continue to

be addressed according to E9-1-I

addressing standards and are add

ed to the geographic database.
The use of all-terrain ve

hicles (ATVs) is increasing. The
Unit continues to work with

stakeholders to utilize existing
snowmobile mapping standards

and trail names to ensure that a

trail used in the winter for snow-

mobiling has the same name as an

ATV trail in the summer to reduce

confusion among first respond-

ers. There are almost 700 miles

of OHRV trail and 400 addressed

trail junctions in our public safety

response data.

The Special Projects Unit

utilizes current emergency re
sponse data and location infor
mation to assist the Division of

Homeland Security and Emer
gency Management (HSEM) in

revising its required radiological
emergency plan maps each year.

The plan maps provide emergency
responders with detailed maps of

important town features such as

municipal buildings, traffic con

trol points and evacuation routes
in areas surrounding Seabrook
Station.

The Unit continues to as

sist divisions within the Depart
ment of Safety (DOS), including

HSEM, with digital and paper

displays of response-relevant data
during State Emergency Opera

tion Center (SEOC) activations or

smaller, more time sensitive issues

or incidents throughout the State.

The Unit also provides a geo
graphical situational awareness
function during those activations
in addition to a sustained map

ping effort. In continued coopera

tion with HSEM, fiscal year 2019

maintained the embedded support

of GIS in the New Hampshire In
formation and Analysis Center

(NHIAC) where the ongoing ef

forts of the DESC are leveraged to
support day-to-day public safet>'

operations and subsequent issues,

as well as geographically-based
analytical products for all public

safety stakeholders.
The Unit continues to de

velop and support New Hamp-
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shire Visual Information and Emer

gency Watch Web (NHVIEWW),

a web-based interactive mapping

interface. In addition to continued

deployment across the Department

of Safety, NHVIEWW has been
deployed to New Hampshire State
Police Communications and con

tinues to support the geographic
display of statewide hazard miti
gation related data and statewide

public safety communications in

frastructure. NHVIEWW lever

ages the substantial geographic
data collected and maintained by

the DESC to visually answer the
question "Where?" It contains the

foundations for reporting and noti

fication to appropriate public safe

ty groups for increased situational

awareness. The system incorpo
rates tools for public safety officials

to use for planning and response

purposes. The NHVIEWW plat

form is also allowing agencies to

share and maintain geographic data

for daily operational use through a

single map interface.
The statewide school safe

ty and security mapping proj

ect, which produced a consis
tent, multi-scale paper map set of
each of the 485 public schools in
the New Hampshire in fiscal year

2013, continues to be maintained

as an element of school safety and
security programs in cooperation

with theNH Information and Anal

ysis center. The map sets are being

utilized by local public safety agen

cies for school safety planning and

exercises in both paper and digital
formats.

The Unit has been provid
ing geographic support and anal

ysis for state, regional and local

stake-holders involved in the de

velopment of FirstNet options for

New Hampshire.

The Bureau of Interop

erability, managed by the State

wide Interoperability Coordinator

(SWIG) is responsible for oversee
ing the development of interopera
bility training for first responders;
coordination of Emergency Alert
messages, plans and notifications

from FEMA; coordination of

Federal, State and Local corhmu-

nication needs; and coordination

and support of exercises between

HSEM and first responder agen

cies at the state, federal, county

and local levels. The SWIG also

acts as the State Point of Contact

(SPOG) for FirstNet, the national
public safety broadband network

designed for first responders and
implemented by AT&T.
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ABOVE: Radio Communications Maintenance's primary function is the engineering, installation, preventive main

tenance, and servicing of the New Hampshire State Police radio system, statewide microwave backhaui system,

and associated support facilities.
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The SWIC oversees the

Statewide 'Executive Interopera
bility Committee (SIEC) which is

charged with policy development;
frequency coordination and over

sight of the roll-out of FirstNet in
New Hampshire. The working

groups of the SIEC - Operations,
Radio Frequency Communications

and Data Communications work

ing groups also meet quarterly.
Training has become the pri

ority for the Bureau. The Bureau

members are currently involved
in the coordination of re-program

ming several thousand radios for
first responders throughout the

slate through a grant. Training in

the use of the designated state in
teroperability frequency matrix is

not only a mandatory component of
the grant, but also critically import

ant for our first responder partners
in order to achieve interoperable

communications during a crisis.
Radio Communications

Maintenance's primary function is
the engineering, installation, pre

ventive maintenance, and servicing

of the New Hampshire State Police

radio system, statewide micro
wave backhaul system, and asso

ciated support facilities. The Unit

suiDports two-way radio voice and
data communications infrastruc

ture equipment owned or operated

by all Divisions within the New
Hampshire Department of Safe

ly as well as other state and local

public safety partners. Managed

facilities include multiple commu

nications dispatch centers, remote

mountaintop communications

sites, and mobile communications
platforms; Unit personnel also
provide installation, maintenance,
and repair services for multiple
•generation ^vo-way mobile and

portable radios, vehicle emergency

lights and sirens, in-vehicle video
recording systems, and automat

ed vehicle location devices. Unit

personnel participated in numerous
significant projects during fiscal
year 2019 such as the support of

the P25 Communications Upgrade

Project and the replacement of a
ID' microwave dish on Belknap

Mountain. The purpose of the P25
Upgrade Project is to replace all

State Police dispatch center hard

ware along with base radio trans
mitters located on mountaintops

throughout the state and is nearing

completion. Staff traveled to El

gin, Illinois in December to wit

ness the factory testing of the new

equipment which is entirely inter
net protocol (IP) based. This up

grade will replace older, hard to re
pair and maintain equipment which

significantly improve the reliability

and serviceability to the radio sys

tem users and the public. With the
hiring of multiple staff members to

fill vacancies over fiscal year 2019

the unit was able to replace the 10'
microwave dish on Belknap Moun

tain using our own personnel. This
project was originally contracted to
a vendor who was unable to com

plete the work and unit personnel
rose to the challenge, completing

the project in one week at a cost

savings for the division. Unit per
sonnel displayed a high level of

teamwork and collaboration during

the project, leading to a successful
replacement which will last for a
number of years over the original

installation. Unit personnel per-

fonned 439 logged services of ve
hicles, mobile radios, portable radi

os, and other work in the garage for
fiscal year 2019.
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DIVISION OF
FIRE STANDARDS AND
TRAINING &
EMERGENCY MEDICAL
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In fiscal year 2019, the Division of Fire Standards & Training and
Emergency Medical Services...
I received a Federal Assistance to
Firefighters Grant, making it pos-
si~'ble to purchase training equip
ment and materials for firefighters
and EMTs; such as a hazardous
materials tank rollover prop, digital
fire extinguisher trainer, and fund

ing to implement a statewide fire
incident reporting system;

I continued assisting communities
implement overdose follow-up vis
its as part of our Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Admin
istration (SAMHSA) grant;

lenrolled 15,020 students in various
courses;

I issued 1,546 certifications; and

I licensed 5,406 EMS providers, 307
services, and 473 ambulances.
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DIVISION OF

FIRE STANDARDS

AND TRAINING &

EMERGENCY MEDICAL

SERVICES

The Division of Fire Stan

dards and Training & Emergency
Medical Services is focused on en

suring accessible, high quality and
cutting edge training to more than
10,000 first responders made up of
municipal, non-profit, volunteer,

and on-call fire and Emergency

Medical Service (EMS) responders
statewide. The Division continu

ally researches best practices and
ways to improve the comprehen
sive statewide EMS system thus
ensuring the highest quality of
out-of-hospital emergency medical

care for everyone within the State.

This process of continual review
and improvement ultimately low
ers costs and saves lives.

Since October 2013, Di

rector Deborah Pendergast has

led the Division. The Division is

comprised of two major functional

areas, first responder training and
certification and Emergency Medi

cal Services. These areas are linked

together by their service to the cit
izens of the State by keeping New
Hampshire's citizens, visitors and

emergency providers safe.
The North Country Ray

mond S. Burton Fire and EMS

Training Facility opened in August

of 2014. The facility has a burn
building, a 50-seat classroom, a

smaller classroom, a room for prac

tical evolutions, and a small office

maintained by the Site Captain.

The facility continues to serve the

departments in the North Country
as well as other New Hampshire

agencies including the Fire Mar

shal's Office, Homeland Security

and Emergency Management, Fed
eration of Forest Fire Wardens, and

the Federation of Mutual Aid Dis

tricts.

The Division's budget for

fiscal year 2019 was $7,514,085.
The Division does not use gener
al funds or tax dollars as part of
its budget. The Division is funded
through a fee charged to insurance

companies for motor vehicle re
cords. The fee provides all of the
funding for the Division, the Fire

Marshal's Office, and a percentage

of the Division of Homeland Secu

rity and Emergency Management's
budget.

The Division oversees all

New Hampshire fire and rescue

certifications and many first re
sponder training programs, both

on-site and in the field, as well as

all support services required to ful
fill our mission, including clerical

services, facility upgrades, general

maintenance, and maintenance of a
transcript database.

Training programs span all

10 counties, with approximately 65

percent of the program occurring in
the field antd the reniaining 35 per
cent held at the Division's campus

es in Concord or Bethlehem.

Firefighter Entry Level

Testing Procedures are conducted
by the Division and the results are
used by fire departments through
out the State. Written testing indi

cates a candidate's ability to learn
the basic skills of fire training and
education. The testing includes a

general knowledge test to measure
a candidate's ability to read, com
prehend, and solve simple math
and technical problems. Follow

ing a written exam, a candidate
must pass the nationally recog

nized Candidate Physical Ability

Test (CPAT). Although the phys

ical agility test does not require
any prior fi relighting education

or background, it does require the
candidate to complete an agility

course of eight specific tasks that

are highly relevant skill sets for
firefighting. In response to custom
er requests, this year we will hold
three testing dates for the CPAT;
April, June, and September.

Enrollment to compete in

this testing process decreased from
last year's levels with about 200
people signed up. Fiscal year 2019
saw an increase in female who are

eligible to be hired (i.e. from 11 to
16 females) and a decrease in para-
rnedics (i.e. from 24 to 23). Once

a candidate has passed the physical
agility test, the candidates contact
information are placed on a state

wide list. This list is distributed to

all participating fire departments in

New Hampshire. This program is

funded by the $150 testing fee as
sessed to each candidate.

Federal Grant Funding

This year, the Division applied
for an Assistance to Firefighters

Grant (AFG) by the Department of
Homeland Security. It is intended

to enhance the safety of the public
and firefighters regarding fire and

fire-related hazards. The grants are

awarded directly to fire and EMS
organizations that are unaffiliated
with a hospital to enhance their
ability to protect the health and
safety of the public as well as first
responder personnel.

Grants are available for:

(1) operations and safety, includ
ing firefighter training, fire-fight
er equipment, firefighter personal
protective equipment (PPE), fire
fighter wellness and fitness and
modifications to fire stations and

facilities; (2) new vehicles and cus-
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torn or stock AFG Program vehi

cles; and (3) large-scale projects on
behalf of regional entities and other

AFG eligible partners.
Last year, the AFG was used

to purchase a hazardous materials
tank roll over training prop, anew

digital fire extinguisher trainer, 4

light towers for the north country
training facility, and funding to

implement a statewide fire inci
dent reporting system for a total of
$352,071.

In 2017 the Department
of Safety received a grant for

$800,000 per year, totaling $3.1
million dollars over four years.

This grant fiands an innovative
approach to reducing unnecessary

ambulance calls for opioid over

doses using the Mobile Integrated
Healthcare (MIH) EMS protocol.
Many national organizations have

urged unique approaches to com
batting the opioid overdose crisi^.
Since its implementation, the grant

has assisted local communities to

implement a follow-up home vis

iting program to facilitate entrance

into treatment, provide emergency
training to at-risk individuals and
their families, and provide nalox-

one for use in an emergency. Assis
tance has included funding, promo

tional materials, technical support,

training, and naloxone.
Firefighter Training The

Division continued to offer entry

level firefighter training as well as
specific technical rescue courses

including Rescue Skills, Rescue

Systems I, Technical Trench Res
cue, Technical Rope Rescue Oper

ations, Technical Confined Space
Rescue, and Water Rescue cours

es. We continue to receive federal

training grants to keep these pro

gram offerings in the State.
The Division offered the

International Association of Fire

■ Fighters (lAFF) Fire Ground Sur
vival Program. This, life-saving

•course was offered to our State's

first responders. Addition-al

ly, current Hazardous Materials

team members were offered a

much-needed refresher program
with the homeland security fund

ing. Other Hazmat programs such

as operations, decontamination,
and initial technician programs
were scheduled to help fi ll some
of the training gaps identified. The
staff and instructors worked dil

igently to offer the many needed

programs in a short time frame.
The Division enhanced our

industrial training programs host
ing the Propane Gas Association's

emergency training, Seabrook

Station Nuclear Power Plant fire-

fighting training and delivering fire

extinguisher and CPR courses. In
addition, we have collaborated on

providing courses covering Na

tional Fire Protection Association

(NFPA) electrical safety and Cali
fornia Mountain Company (CMC)

rope rescue courses.

The Division is responsible
for the coordination of emergency

medical and trauma services which

includes managing the training,

testing, and licensing of EMS pro

viders, units, instructors, training
agencies, EMS dispatchers, and

EMS vehicles, including wheel
chair vans. The Division is also re

sponsible for establishing data col
lection and analysis capability and

the performance of administrative

investigations of licensees. Activi
ty within the Division continues to

increase.

The Division continually re

searches best practices and ways to
improve the comprehensive state
wide EMS system thus ensuring

the highest quality of out-of-hos-

pital emergency medical care for
everyone within the State. This

process of continual review and
improvement saves lives.

The Trauma and EMS In

formation System (TEMSIS) is a

statewide electronic patient care
record system that provides a crit

ical record keeping service. This
system is a secure, web based,

mandatory, electronic reporting
system that is provided free of
charge to every licensed EMS
service in New Hampshire. The

information entered in the system

is available to the EMS services,

hospitals, and state and national
EMS stakeholders with appropriate

legal protection for personal health
information. This year, there were

305 New Hampshire EMS services
with more than 5,500 EMS provid

ers who entered more than 250,000

EMS incident records. Currently,
there are over two million records

logged in the system.

The New Hampshire Trau

ma System is managed by the Divi

sion in collaboration with system

leadership from the Trauma Med
ical Review Committee (TMRC).

Hospitals, ambulance services, and
first responder groups throughout

the State work alongside the sys

tem's leadership to meet and ex
ceed standards set forth for trauma

care.

In 2016, the State partici

pated in a voluntary assessment of
our capabilities by the American

College of Surgeons. From this as
sessment, recommendations were

given to the TMRC. The TMRC

has started to implement some of
the recommendations, such as de

veloping education for emergency

medical service providers about the
New Hampshire trauma center lev-
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ABOVE: Firefighters work to put out the blaze during training at the regional AARF site in Concord. The Division
continued to offer entry level firefighter training as well as specific technical rescue courses.

els and how to use this information
to triage patients or decide which
hospital is most appropriate. Addi
tionally, it was recommended that
FSTEMS devote additional trauma
resources at the Division, includ
ing a trauma systems manager po
sition. In an effort to fill some of
this need, a part time position was
created to assist with not only trau
ma, but also other time sensitive
clinical care, such as strokes and
cardiac arrests.

New Hampshire currently
recognizes four levels of hospi
tal assignment within the trauma
system, American College of Sur
geon's Levels 1 and II and New
Hampshire's Level 111 and IV to
those actively participating in the
system. Members of the TMRC
and the Division work together,

along with participating hospitals,
to continuously improve the de
livery of care to seriously injured
persons in New Hampshire. The
program continues to be success
ful and there are 11 hospitals with
current trauma level designations.
This includes one Level I desig
nation (the most advanced), two
Level 11 designations, seven Level
Ml designations, and one Level IV
designation. The committee works
with many other hospitals in vari
ous stages of the process and has
committed to reengaging all New
Hampshire hospitals for formal
participation in the New Hamp
shire trauma system.

The New Hampshire Pa
tient Care Protocols provide all
EMS providers with medical di
rection. These protocols are living

documents developed and draft
ed by the Protocol Committee of
the New Hampshire Emergency
Medical Services Medical Con
trol Board in collaboration with
the Division. Keeping these proto
cols up-to-date and relevant takes
continuous time and effort. While
midcycle changes can occur, they
are formally reviewed, edited, and
released every two years. The next
edition is scheduled for release in
late 2019.

The Automated External
DefihriUation (A ED) Project is
one of the Division's most suc
cessful projects. AED devices are
known to significantly improve the
chance of survival in a patient ex
periencing a cardiac arrest. In "July
2002, the New Hampshire Legis
lature passed Automated External
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ABOVE: A firefighter recruit gears up for an exercise during training at

the NH Fire Academy In Concord. Training programs span all 10 counties,

with approximately 65 percent of the program occurring in the field and

the remaining 35 percent held at the Division's campuses in Concord or

Bethlehem.

Defibrillator laws regarding the

intent, definitions, training, limit

ed liability and an AED Registry

to encourage the availability and
use of AED devices throughout the

State.

Therefore, one of the Divi

sion's many goals is to increase ac

cessibility to AEDs in all sections

of the State..

The J^Iew Hampshire AED

Registry is a database created to

record the fixed locations of AEDs

in New Hampshire. This registry is

a collaborative effort between an

AED purchaser and the Division.
The AED Registry assists in con
tacting AED owners in the event of

device recalls and providing updat

ed AED-related information.

The New Hampshire Bureau

of Purchase and Propeity, Depart
ment of Administrative Services,

has established a statewide contract

to provide reduced pricing on AED
equipment. This AED direct pur

chase opportunity is available to

any New Hampshire organization.
The Division also provides

the New Hampshire Division of

Emergency Communications (NH

9-1-1) with AED location infor
mation for inclusion in their call

screen database. When the 9-1-1

Emergency Medical Dispatcher
(EMD) receives an emergency call

from the assigned phone number,

this system prompts the EMD to

tell the caller about the location

of the AED, if the emergency is a

potential cardiac arrest. There are
currently 4,081 AEDs registered

throughout the Stale.
The Division also teamed up

with the New Hampshire Affiliate

of the American Heart Associa

tion and the Department of Health

and Human Services, Division of

Public Health Services to develop

a 'HeartSafe Communities' desig-.
nation program for local communi

ties. The intent is to promote public

CPR and recognize the availability

of accessible AEDs statewide. To

dale, there are 37 HeartSafe Com

munities in the State, and another

2 communities working on the pro

cess to be a part of the program.
and Ongoing Division

Emergency Medical Service Ini

tiatives:

(a) The National Continu
ing Competency Program. This

program allows more focused ed
ucation for EMTs, and in doing so

reduces the number of hours need

ed for recertification. The goal of

this program is to focus on compe
tencies in key concept areas rath
er than simply sitting for a certain

number of hours. This has allowed

more flexibility to EMS providers

and their employers while main
taining quality.

(b) The Mobile Integrat
ed Health (Community Para-

medicine) Project. This project
is intended to provide integrated

health care which fills gaps in the
health care system. This includes

the Division developing plans and

programs for local EMS agencies

to make non-emergency visits, the
initiation of prevention programs,

and coordinating referrals, in ad

dition to the traditional service of

emergency patient transport.

This model could make the

change from hospital to home easi
er and more convenient. By collab

orating with hospitals, we would be

able to provide home visits that are
potentially not covered by tradi

tional homecare, monitor patients'

medications and weights, and coor

dinate with their primary care phy
sician. This could be an ideal ser

vice growth as many fire and EMS

departments have required levels
of training and are well integrated

into the community.
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As integrated service pro

viders the local EMS responders

are with their potential patients
where they live and work on a dai

ly basis. This provides an excellent
opportunity to evaluate environ

mental impacts on patients, partic
ularly those in rural environments.

This service approach has
many advantages for residents and
for the service agencies who can

adapt. However, there are chal
lenges to the change in approach.
While great efficiencies and quali

ty of service can be experienced in
terms of urgent care, preventative
care, or primary care assuring that

it is available in the rural, urban,

and suburban areas of the State,

this model still presents logistic

and financial challenges.
Another challenge is the

potential cost in resources needed

to provide these services. In some
cases, they may be paid for by the

hospital coordinating the services.
However, at this time, there is no

allowance for someone EMS treats

on site, only when they transport

them to an emergency room.
The fact that residents see

relevant value to EMS being bet
ter educated and better trained has

resulted in a demand that EMS

is a greater partner in the health

care system and not just transpor
tation. Overall, MIH programs

where local EMS agencies provide
non-emergency care in a different

way, such as programs to prevent

emergencies or hospital admis
sions and coordinate patient care
help reduce the burden of the over

all healthcare system.

(c) Ahead of a Challenge.
The Division has tracked

Naloxone (i.e., Narcan) use to

identify possible opiate overdoses

since 2012. Like all other emergen

cy and healthcare services, we con
tinue to see a steady and sometimes

dramatic rise in potential overdose

cases. However, the Division want

ed to identify whether the Narcan

was making a difference and ac

tually saving lives. A calculation

method was created to track this

metric. The calculation method

is called the "Revised Overdose

Score (RODS)". Using the RODS

metric was enlightening and heart
ening, and received national recog
nition. This effort earned the Divi

sion an award for EMS Excellence

and Innovation In New Frontiers.

Two significant symptoms

of an opiate overdose are slow
breathing or a depressed respira

tory rate and a decrease in alert

ness. The RODS score calculation

is based on the combined change
in the patient's documented re

spiratory rate (RR) and Glasgow
Coma Score (GCS), a measure of

alertness, before and after Narcan

administration. For example, if the

RR improved from 6 min to 12
min, a change of 6, and the GCS

improved from 10 to 13, a change

of 3, the RODS score would be 9.

The change in the vital signs is cal
culated per incident, so the patient

may have received more than one
.  dose of Narcan to achieve the ef

fect in the RODS. A score of 8 or

greater is designated as a "Lives
Saved", a score between I and 7

is designated as "Some improve
ment", a score of 0 is designated as

"No Improvement", and a negative

score is designated as "Negative
Improvement". Negative scores

are usually related to a patient's ad

ditional medical issue.

(d) Naloxone (i.e., Narcan)

Project. The Division works close
ly with the Governor's Office and

the Department of Health and Hu

man Services, Statewide Naloxone

Distribution and Training Group.

The training program was creat
ed so that all levels of emergency
medical responders and respond-
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ABOVE: Director Deborah Pendergast and other officials during the 2018

9/11 Memorial service at the NH Fire Academy in Concord.
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ing police officers have access lo

the training for this potentially
life-saving drug in the face of the

opioid public health emergency. To
date, all Emergency Medical Re-

sponders (EMR), EMTs, Advanced
EMTs, and Paramedics can now
administer naloxone in the field,

in addition to 233 licensed police

officers

(e) Active Shooter Proto

col Project. An online awareness
level module was developed and

available to all first responders.
Development began on an oper

ations level program to provide
hands on training in active shooter/
warm zone situations.

New and Ongoing Fire

Training Initiatives:
(a) Instructor Develop

ment Project. Efforts by staff con

tinue to enhance this program with

the goals of updating our training,
increasing mentorship, and hiring
only the most capable, knowledge

able and appropriate educators for

our students.

(b) LEAN training events.
Our staff and management contin

ue to attend LEAN training events.

TTie Division has implemented the
LEAN process and philosophy and

relies on this continuous improve

ment culture to help streamline
how we do business.

In fiscal 2019, the Division

initiated and sustained programs to

increase employee health, to raise
awareness of first responder behav

ioral health issues, and to promote

the carcinogen wipes program.
The Division continued to

host the week-long girls' fire camp

(i.e.. Camp Fully Involved), and

many other State agency programs,

campus tours for the Legislature,
and our Annual New Hampshire

Fallen Firefighter Memorial Ob-
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ABOVE: A fire fighter with his canine during training for accelerant de
tection canines and their handlers at the NH Fire Academy In Concord.

servance.

Going forward, the Division
will focus heavily on the health and
safety of its students and the first
responder community as a whole
and will continue its research in
this area.

Recognizing the need for
system development, the Division
has begun major initiatives for out
reach to the first responder commu
nity gathering feedback on our ser

vices and future needs. This will be
used to collaboratively set the di
rection of the system and work to
gether on large system challenges,
such as first responder safety, re
cruitment and retention, especially
in the volunteer communities, en
hancing educational opportunities
with technology, and the use of
system data to guide decisions.
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DIVISION OF
FIRE SAFETY^
OFFICE OF THE
STATE FIRE MARSHAL

MISSION STATEMENT
Saving lives and property through^education; engineering and enfor,cementi

'tV

.. " Fire Mnrsha! Paul'J. Parisi,

In fiscal year 2019, the Division of Fire Safety, Office of the State Fire Marshal...

I Conducted 555 fire and life safety

inspections

iRecorded 154,301 calls and 4,067

fires statewide

iConducted over 1,500 inspections

of amusement park rides and tram

ways

I Investigated 22 injuries involving

amusement park rides and tram

ways

ilssued a total of 748 modular

housing labels, thereby ensuring
that modular building components

are constructed in accordance with

State of New Hampshire Building

and Fire Codes.
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DIVISION OF

FIRE SAFETY,

OFFICE OF THE STATE

FIRE MARSHAL

The Division of Fire Safe
ty, NHState Fire Marshal's Office

is responsible for the protection of
the public and the state's fire ser
vice with coordinated efforts in

code enforcement, public educa

tion, hazardous materials, and fire
incident investigation. , Thus by
these eflTorts reducing the loss of

life and property due to fire, build

ing collapse, explosive incidents,
and other emergencies in the State
of New Hampshire, which contrib

utes to the economic viability of the
State. The Division is divided into

three bureaus: the Bureau of In

vestigations, the Bureau of Build
ing Safety and Construction, and
the Bureau of Administration and

Business Operations. The Division

of Fire Safety is led by State Fire
Marshal/Director Paul J. Parisi.

The director's current term of of

fice runs through March 20, 2020.
The Bureau of Investiga

tions is comprised of the following
sections; Fire and

Explosion Investigations,
Fire and Life Safety Inspections,
Accelerant Detection Canine, Haz

ardous Materials, Fireworks Safety

and Enforcement, Public Educa

tion, and Data Analysis.

The Bureau of Investiga

tions is responsible for investigat
ing all fires, building collapses, and
non-automobile carbon monoxide

releases that cause serious inju

ry or death. In addition, the State
Fire Marshal's Office is required

to assist any fire chief requesting
assistance, and provides assistance

to state and local law enforcement

agencies, the Attorney General's
Office, County Attorney Offices,

and local government boards.

The Fire investigation Unit

is comprised of two supervisory

districts (i.e., North and South),
which contain seven individu-'

al geographic regions across the
state. Two district chiefs supervise^
seven investigators and some sup
porting part-time personnel, who

are each responsible for a region
of the state. These fire investigators

are sworn law enforcement officers

who specialize in fire origin and
cause Investigation as well as crim
inal investigations involving arson
and other crimes. They also lead

investigations into fatal fire deaths,
building collapses, explosions, and
carbon-monoxide related incidents.

The Bureau of Investiga

tions responded to and investigated
a total of 394 fire related incidents

during fiscal year 2018 and 2019,
34 of which were death investi

gations. Investigators continue to
work collaboratively with fire and

law enforcement partners, as well

as local, state, and federal agencies

to successfully resolve criminal

cases and hold those responsible
accountable for their actions. There

piz^rprq
-f-

wbre numerous arrests and suc

cessful convictions in both Circuit

and Superior courts in connection

to incendiary fire investigations,

related crimes and violations of the

fire and life safety code.
Professional development,

continuing education and training
remain important and required ini
tiatives for investigators. Investi
gators frequently attend both fire

service and law enforcement train

ing on a wide variety of topics pro

vided in cooperation with the Na
tional Fire Academy, St. Anselm's

College - Arson Seminar, Bureau

of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and

Explosives, as well as training pro
vided by the New Hampshire Po
lice Standards and Training Coun

cil and the New Hampshire Fire
Academy. These training oppor

tunities allow the investigators to

keep up with current trends involv
ing fire origin and cause investiga
tions, as well as criminal investiga

tive techniques. Fire investigators
are called upon to testify as expert

witnesses and much effort is spent

on obtaining and recertifying these

credentials.

in addition to attending

training, investigators routinely

LEFT: A member of the NH Fire

Marshal's Office at a fireworks

display. The Fireworks Safety and
Enforcement Unit is responsi

ble for conducting inspections,

investigations, and other enforce

ment activities relative to the use,

handling, storage, transportation,

manufacture and the wholesale or

retail sale of fireworks and similar

devices.
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ABOVE: The staff of the NH Fire Marshal's Office. The Division of Fire Safety, NH State Fire Marshal s Office is respon

sible for the protection of the public and the state's fire service \A/ith coordinated efforts in code enforcement, public

education, hazardous materials, and fire incident investigation.

provide in-service and awareness
level fire investigation training to

fire service personnel and local and

state law enforcement agencies,

this includes a 4-hour block of in

struction at the Full-Time Police

Academy.

There were numerous suc

cessful criminal case prosecutions
during both fiscal year 2018 and

2019. One of the more notable con

victions was that of John Gates of

Kingston, NH. Gates was convict
ed of six felonies relating to an ar

son at the Carriage Town Plaza in
Kingston, NH in January of 2018.

Gates broke into the unoccupied
Asian Gourmet Restaurant where

he then chiseled a hole through

a wall to gain entry into the Car

riage Town Market. He stole more
than S400 in cash and coins and

more than 200 scratch tickets. Be

fore leaving. Gates threw Molotov

Cocktails inside the store in order

to set fire to the business. The dam

age was so significant to the Car

riage Town Market that the busi

ness was never able to be reopened.
The Asian Gourmet remains unoc

cupied at this time. John Gates was
sentenced to 10-30 years in state
prison.

Accelerant Detection Ca

nines. During fiscal year 2018

and 2019, the Bureau of Investi

gations maintained two accelerant

detection canine teams. In January
2019, District Chief Stacey Dubois

retired K9 Molly, a yellow Labra
dor Retriever, after eight years of

service with the Division. K9 An

them, a yellow Labrador Retriev

er, and handler Investigator Adam
Fanjoy have been in service since

April of 2018. K9 Reeves, a yellow
Labrador Retriever, and handler

Investigator Solomon Rosman be

came certified as a team in April

2019. Both canine handler teams

were certified through the Maine
Criminal Justice Academy Accel

erant Detection Canine Program
and are re-certified annually. These

canines work on a food reward sys
tem, which means the canines train

at different hours of the day and

night, 365 days a year.
During fiscal year 2019, the

canine teams were deployed on 33
department cases, and have been to

numerous other incidents and fire

scenes to assist other agencies with
both investigations and training.

Both teams were very active with

public demonstrations for schools

and professional organizations,
conducting 41 demonstrations

throughout the state.
The Special .Operations

Section contains two units, the

Hazardous Materials Unit and the

Fireworks Safely and Enforcement

Unit. This Section is supervised by
a district chief who provides both

field and administrative support to

both units.

The Hazardous Materials

Unit provides guidance and tech

nical support to the Regional Haz

ardous Materials Teams and local
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communities throughout the state;
The Hazmal Unit also assists com

munities with the development of

hazardous materials emergency
action plans, as well providing in

formation on the transportation,
manufacturing, usage, storage and

disposal of hazardous materials.
The linit, in partnership with

HSEM, assists with the collection
and dissemination of information

in the Federal EPA Tier 11 reporting

system. This information is a col
lection of the reportable quantities

of hazardous materials in all the lo

cal communities. This information

is also shared with Local and Re

gional Emergency Planning Com

mittees to assist with emergency
planning and response.

The unit also assists local

inspectors with the interpretation

of the Fire Code, specifically in
volving hazardous materials. The

unit works closely with the fire in
vestigators providing technical as
sistance on cases involving hazard

ous materials and also maintains up

to date technology in gas metering

and hazardous material detection

for the investigation staff. During
this time new handheld meters

were provided to all investigators

and field supervisors to allow the
capability to detect hydrogen cya

nide gas. This hand held detection

device provides a layer of protec
tion for both the investigator and

the local fire official as they work
in collaboration at fire scenes. The

unit also administers the Respira

tory Protection Program which in

volves ensuring that all personnel
that may be exposed to respirato

ry hazards are properly fitted and

trained in respiratory protective
equipment.

The unit works closely with
other state and federal agencies for

incident response, more specifi
cally the NH National Guard 12th
Civil Support Team (GST) and the

Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA).
The CST provides state of the art

technology and highly trained

members to manage events involv
ing chemical, biological, radiolog
ical, nuclear and explosive mate

rials. The DEA is the lead agency
for all events involving illegal drug

labs.

The unit also works with

other state agencies on coordinat

ing hazardous materials activity

drills and response training. In the
collaboration with the Department

of Environmental Services (DES)

the unit shares training resourc

es and works closely on planning
and prevention activities. This is

also accomplished by coordinating

with Homeland Security and Emer
gency Management through event

response and mitigation prepara
tion and preplanning issues. By
working with the staff at the NH

Fire Academy Hazmat section on

the evaluating of current hazardous

material curriculum the unit strives

to make certain that fire service and

hazmat team members are getting

current information in this ever

changing field.

The Fireworks Safety and

Enforcement Unit is responsible
for conducting inspections, inves

tigations, and other enforcement

activities relative to the use, han

dling, storage, transportation, man

ufacture and the wholesale or retail

sale of fireworks and similar devic

es. The unit is responsible for; li
censing anyone that is selling, dis

tributing or marketing Consumer

and Display Fireworks, licensing
Display Fireworks and Proximate

Audience Operators, and licensing
anyone storing Display Fireworks.

The unit is also responsible for per

mitting all fireworks displays, and
any event utilizing pyrotechnic,

flame or special effects before an

audience, including television and

movie sets.

The unit continually works
in cooperation with a number of

federal, state and local agencies
when conducting enforcement ac
tivities, including the U.S. Con

sumer Product Safety Commission,

U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,

Firearms and Explosives, Feder

al Aviation Administration, New

Hampshire State Police, and many

local fire and police agencies. The
unit also works with organizations

like the National Fire Protection

Association on developing codes

and standards for the safe use, han

dling, storage, transportation, and

manufacture and sale of fireworks.

An investigator serves on the Tech
nical Committee on Pyrotechnics,

as well as the Technical Committee

on Special Effects, representing the

National Association of State Fire

Marshals. The unit continues to be

an active participant in a working

group of state fire marshal investi-'

gators from around New England,
the State of New York, and the

New York City Fire Department

Explosives Unit. The purpose of

the group is to discuss fireworks
incidents, enforcement activities,

share information, and to discuss

code and rule requirements on a

national, regional, and state level.
The unit continues to de

velop and provide training pro

grams for public safety officials rel
ative to fireworks laws, regulations

and inspections. The unit provides

classroom lecture and practical ex

amples on how to properly conduct
inspections involving fireworks.

The unit was notified of sev-
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eral incidents involving injuries and

fires caused by fireworks and their
use. These incidents included inju

ries caused by the misuse and mis
handling of consumer fireworks.

Some of the injuries sustained in
these incidents were reported to

be significant, life changing events
for those involved. On September

24, 2018 New Hampshire had its

first fire in a licensed retail fire

works store. The fire caused exten

sive damage to the interior of the

building, and cost approximately
$750,000 to repair the damage. Due

to the owner's compliance with fire
and building code requirements for
fireworks stores, the overall impact
of public safety threat was minimal.

As a result the building was able to
be repaired and the store reopened
in approximately five months.

The Public Education Sec

tion grew to include three public

education specialists in fiscal year

2018. As a whole, they manage a
variety of public fire and life safe

ty education components for the
Division. As coalition members

with numerous groups, fire and life

safety education messages contin
ue to reach new heights and ave

nues. Fire and life safety resources
and support were provided to local

fire departments, educators, public
health professionals, elder service

providers as well as many other
service organizations interested in

fire and life safety education.
During fiscal year 2018 two

grants were successfully award

ed; the FEMA Fire Prevention and

Safety Grant was awarded to fund
the Get Alarmed New Hampshire

Grant. This grant provided the
NH State Fire Marshal's Office

and local fire departments with the

tools to educate, distribute and in

stall smoke and carbon monoxide

alarms to New Hampshire's most

at risk population, homeowners 60
years and over, as well as home
owners with yoiing children. After
reaching'Out to the 21 communi
ties throughout the state deemed at
risk, the grant was extended to ad

ditional communities. In total 1100

homes in New Hampshire were

fully alarmed and 4 saves have
been documented to date as a result

of this grant opportunity. The FM
Global Grant that was awarded for

NH Youth Firesetter Education and

Intervention Initiatives allowed for

Public Educator Sheryl Nielsen

and Investigator Shana Clark to
provide communities with youth

fire setting support and valuable

resources, not only in New Hamp

shire but across the country. They
have presented to multidisciplinary
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ABOVE: Fire Marshal's office K-9 Anthem on-scene. During fiscal year 2018

and 2019, the Bureau of investigations maintained two accelerant detec
tion canine teams.
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agencies to discuss the importance

of youth firesetling awareness, as

well as the ability to provide the

appropriate intervention and assis
tance in fire and life safety preven

tion and education. As a result of

these efforts reporting, awareness

and intervention has shown a pos
itive increase within the State of

New Hampshire, and they were
invited to speak nationally about

their efforts at the NFPA Annual

Convention in Las Vegas, NV.

A combination of new and

established programs continue to

help meet the fire and life safety
education outreach needs of not

only the citizens of New Hamp

shire, but fire departments as well.
The section's safety trailers and fire

safety displays appeared at safe

ty fairs and events organized by

a variety of organizations and de
partments. During these events, the

section provided fire and life safety

handout information and integrated
education into all event-related ac

tivities.

Throughout this timeframe,
fire safety messages were kept in

the forefront by providing public
education topics through various

media resources that the section

utilizes. The use of media outlets

not only allowed safety messages
to reach a greater number of citi

zens but also made them aware

of events and safety facts to keep
their homes and lives safer. Out

reach efforts included social media

messages, website upkeep, contin

ued production of an elementary
school newsletter, and participa

tion in other organizations' news

letters. A number of press releases
and public safety announcements

were produced and distributed as

well as proclamations signed by

the governor.

The section continued to

work with fire departments slate-

wide to encourage the use of the

various educational programs sup

ported by the fire marshal includ
ing "Remembering When®" and
"Learn Not to Burn®." The^Edu-

cation Section continued to devel

op new curriculum materials and
pamphlets as well as introduce new
fire prevention resources. The An

nual 3rd Grade Fire & Life Safe

ty Calendar- Contest continues to

be a great success and has gained

strength and popularity throughout

the State. The NH Youth Firesetter

Intervention & Education Guide

line was created and is being'dis-

iributed throughout the State of NH

to Youth Firesetter Interventionists.

This guideline will solidify efforts,
including identification, assess

ment, and appropriate intervention.
The Data Analysis Unit is

responsible for operating the New

Hampshire Fire Incident Report

ing System (NHFIRS), an. inte
gral part of the National Fire In

cident Reporting System operated

by the U.S. Fire Administration.
The NHFIRS system collects in

cident data from fire departments
across the Stale which provides

details on the types of incidents

that fire departments respond to. It

also helps the Division to look at

what types of fires are occurring in
New Hampshire. The Data Analy

sis Unit conducts training for fire
departments on how the system
works by holding training sessions

as requested for fire departments
throughout the state.

' New Hampshire fire de

partments responded to 154,301

calls for service during fiscal year

2019. 4,067 fires occurred in New
Hampshire during this same period

causing $25,972,294 in total fire

damage with 31 civilian and 42

firefighter fire related injuries.

The Bureau of Building

Safety and Construction is or

ganized into, four sections: Me
chanical ' Safety and Licensing,
Engineering and Plans Review,

Modular Housing, and Tramway
and Amusement Ride Safety.

The Mechanical Safely

Section has five full-time field in

spectors and a Chief Inspector who

responds to consumer complaints
and performs licensing and com

pliance inspections. The Licensing

Section has a licensing supervisor
and full-time clerk who together

process plumbing and gas fitting

applications and renewals.
The Mechanical Safety Sec

tion works diligently on licensing

compliance, providing municipal

assistance to code and fire offi

cials, working with the Department

of Health and Human Services

(DHHS) and the Department of

Environmental Services (DES) on
drinking water and food safety,

and working with state businesses
in the propane industry to ensure

proper odorant levels are pres

ent for the consumer. Mechanical

Safety has been working closely
with industry professionals and

thein board members to increase

safety and awareness to prevent

carbon monoxide related incidents

through mechanical venting.
This Section also continues

to support the Bureau of Investi-'
gallons with incidents involving
propane explosions and carbon

monoxide death investigations as
subject matter experts.

The Modular Housing

Program ensures that modular
building components are con

structed in accordance with the

State of New Hampshire Building
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and Fire Codes through a system

of approved third party inspection
agencies and a certification pro
cess. This provides local enforce
ment agencies with assurances that

all concealed construction comply
with applicable codes. In fiscal

year 2019, the program issued 748

labels of which 451 were shipped.

Three new manufacturers and third

party agencies were brought on and
70 renewed.

j  The Engineering and

Plans Review Section has the re

sponsibility of reviewing plans for

all state owned buildings, public

school projects and all health care
facilities that are licensed by the

Department of Health and Human
Services, as well as inspecting

all construction projects for state
owned buildings. The section also

assists local communities without

code enforcement officials with

plan reviews and inspections at
the request of the local govern

ing board. Building permits are

issued through this section for all

state, university system, communi
ty college projects and local com

munity requests. The Plans Review
Section oversees the permitting

process and conducts all of the in

spections required by the permits.
During FY19 202 permits ̂ were
issued. This section processes vari
ance and waiver requests for the

State Fire Marshal and also assists

local jurisdictions with interpreta

tions and the application of fire and
building codes.

Members of the section

meet on a monthly basis with the

University of New Hampshire,
Keene State College, Plymouth

State University, Community Col
leges ofNH System, the National
Guard, Department of Corrections,

Department of Natural and Cultur-

ABOVE: Fire Marshal's office K-9 Anthem on-scene during an investi

gation with Adam Fanjoy. K9 Anthem, a yellow Labrador Retriever, and
handler have been in service since April of 2018.

al Resource and the Department

of Public Works. The purpose of

these meetings is to streamline the
construction process and identi

fy any potential conflicts between

proposed projects and the fire and
building codes. This cost saving

initiative saves valuable time and

resources for the state through the
building process.

The section delivers educa

tional programs to local inspectors

on the inspection of different occu

pancy types such as educational,

assembly including tents, kitchen
hood and foster care faci 1 ities. This

section worked closely with multi

ple stakeholders as part of the gov
ernors School Safety Task Force in

• making recommendations on how

to keep students safe in school con
sidering an all hazardous approach.

The Engineering and Plan
Review Section is staffed by one

full-time supervisor, two-part-time

building inspectors, four part-time

fire inspectors, one part-lime plan
reviewer and a part-time permit co

ordinator.

The Tramway and Amuse

ment Ride Safety Section is re

sponsible for overseeing the safety

of the state's ski industry resourc
es. The section is also charged to

ensure compliance with safety
regulations for the carnival and

amusement ride operators in New

Hampshire as established by RSA
321-A.

One of the primary func

tions of this section is to oversee

the design, review, registration, in
spection and compliance with the

laws, rules and safe operating pro
cedures for all mechanical ski lifts,

tramways, portable and fixed tows.
Tramway and Amusement

Ride Safety also oversees the reg-
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istralion, inspection and compli

ance with the laws, rules and safe

operating procedures for any me

chanical amusement rides and de

vices while slaying current with the

ever changing forms of amusement

rides the industry puts forward. As

of January 1, 2019 this included the
addition of canopy tours and rope

challenge courses. Inspectors at
tended training provided by the Na

tional Association of Amusement

Ride Safety Officials (NAARSO)

and completed the level I certifica
tion.

In fiscal year 19 inspectors

registered 813 amusement rides
and devices while conducting
1,110 inspections. In addition to

inspections and registrations, this
section investigated 32 amusement

incidents. There were 813 amuse

ment registrations with an increase

in inspections totaling 1341, ac

cidents dropped during this time-
frame to 22.

On the Tramway side, fis
cal year 19 included 177 registra

tions with 411 inspections and 30
incidents reported. New additions

during this time period included 2

conveyors, 2 T-bars, I fixed triple
chair and New Hampshire's first

8 passenger gondola. The amuse

ment industry added 2 water park

expansions, 3 trampoline parks and

a new go kart track.
Tramway and Amusement

Ride Safety currently staflTs one

chief inspector, one full-time in
spector and one part-time inspec

tor.

r/te Bureau of Adminis
tration & Business Operations

contributes to the daily operations
of the Division of Fire Safety by
providing administrative support

to the human resource manage
ment and financial management of

the Division. The administration is

responsible for all purchasing and

inventory and responds to informa
tion requests in the form of reports

statistics, and website updates.
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DIVISION OF FIRE SAFETY, OFFICE OF
THE STATE FIRE MARSHAL

OR GA NIZA TIONA L CHA R T
12/21/181

COMMISSIONER

9U0e7

STATE FIRE MARSHAL

9U069

DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAL (26)
Tli#>PT3374

PROGRAM SPEOAUSTI (19)
EquipmM TecMdan

TMPPTS558I

ASST ORECTORrtJEP FIRE

MARSHAL (30)
10933

PROGRAM ASSISTANT III (17)
Adminbmivc Rules Coord

TMPFT5393

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT I (16)
10422

PROGRAM

ASSlSTANTin(t7)

NFIRS Coordlnstor

TMPPT5160

BUREAU OP INVESTIGATIONS BUREAU OP BUILDING SAPETY & CONSTRUCTION

DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAL II (26)
10756

DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAL I (26)
TMPPT46ae

D STRICT DISTRICT SPECIAL OPERATIONS

DEPUTY RRE MARSHAL I (26) DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAL I (26) DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAL I (26)
43210 43211 16729

SUPERVISOR 11(21)
10542

SECRETARY II (9)

TMPPT2963

DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAL II (26)
44163

MECHANICAL SAPETY LICENSING

FIRE INVESTIGATOR (22)
10934

10936

22001

FIRE INVESTIGATOR (22)
10935

10937

43376

43421

PROGRAM SPEOAUST 111 (23)
Fire Proieetoft

Sp«ciak*VK-9 Heodler
TMPPT5403

PUBLIC EDUCATION

PROGRAM SPEOAUST III (23)

PuMc Educctlon Spedatet
TMPPT2247

TMPPT2644

TMPPT5423

PROGRAM SPEOAUST 111 (23)
Grant Coordinator

TMPPT5483

PROGRAM SPEOAUST III (23)

Hazatdoua Materials

Raspense Coerdlnaior
42S64

SUPERVISOR V (26)
Oiiel Mechanical Inspeoor

43346

PROGRAM SPEOAUST III (23)
Hazardous Materials Coordinatot'

TMPPT5S60

PLUMBERS BOARD

INSPECTOR

16215

30450

43296

MECHANICAL INSPECTOR (23)
43351

43352

43353

FIRE INVESTIGATOR (22)
Firearms Instrudor

TMPPT1105

ADMINISTRATIVE

SUPERVISOR (17)
43349

PROGRAM

ASSISTANT I (12)
18933

TRAMWAY &

AMUSEMENT

RIDE SAPETY

CHEF REC RIDE 6 UFT

SAFETY (23)
10524

REC RIDE AND UFT

INSPECTOR (21)
40569

TMPPT5159

SECRETARY II (9)
TMPPT1206

INSPECnONAL SERVICES & PLAN REVIEW

SUPERVISOR VI (27)
43100

PROGRAM SPEOAUST IV (25)
Fire Protecdon SpedaNsi

TMPPT5553

PROGRAM SPEOAUST III P3)
Fire Protection Spedalsit

TMPPTS6II

TMPPT5289

TMPPT5710

TMPPT5746

TMPPT5747

PROGRAM SPEOAUST 111 (23)
State BuidBio Inspector

TMPPT5417

PROGRAM SPEOAUST III (23)
Electrical Inspector

TMPPT5547

FIRE INSPECTOR (14)
TMPPT1534

TMPPT1967

TMPPT1612

TMPPT2252

PROGRAM SPEOAUST III (23)
TMPPT1344

FIRE INVESTIGATOR (22)
TMPPT1933

PROGRAM ASSISTANT 111 (17)
TMPPT5554


